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.tJUocH 'liMES AND STA'rESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1&SO
Rev and Mrs. E A Spencer were METHODIST CIRCLES
visttors in Eastman dunng the week The circles of the woman's rnisalon-
Mrs Cone Waters, of Savannah, ary soctety of the MethodISt church
VISIted relatives her. during the week WIll meet Monday afternoon at four
end o'clock In the following homes Ruby
MISS Irene Arden was a vtsttor 111
MI and Mr. Josh Zetterower were Lee circle WIth Mrs James SImmons,
Savannah Saturday
visttors 10 Savannah during the week South Main street, Sadie Maude
Mr and Mr3 Dell Anderson were
cnd Moore circle WIth Mrs J E McCroan
viaitors In Savannah during the week
MISS Ruth Peebles has returned on North MaIO street, Anne Church-
end
from a VISIt to friends m South Car- III circla WIth MIS Brooks MIkell Oil
and Mrs Harvey Brannen mo-
olina East Main street
Mr
to Savannah Tuesday for the
Dr E N Brown spent Wednesday PUBLICITY CHAIRMANtored
afternoon In Savannah on profeasionnl •••day
Mrs Lcm Nevils, of Metter, was
the guest Tuesday of Mrs Leffler De­
Loach
Mrs P G Haigler, of Americus, I.
the attractive guest of Mrs J M
Thayer.
Mrs Alfonso DeLoach, of Claxton,
H Clarke,
.• Social Happenings for the Week
TWu PBONES: 100 AND 2&1I-a.
:Mr. and Mrs. Vllgll ,10yner, of Chat­
tanooga, tenn J who are att(mdmg
.,ummer school at the Teachers Col­
lege and while here are making thelf
:bome with Mrs. J. L. Caruthers, had
.as guesta for the week end hia ,ua­
tera, Misses Pauhne and Louise Jon­
ner, of Graymont-SummItt
VISIted her mother, Ml'9
Tuesday
MISS Mabel Brunaon motored to S.·
vannah Tuesday afternoon and VISIt­
ed relatives
Dr and Mrs H 1" Arundel and hB
father motored to Savanll&h ThurSday
for the day
IIfr and IIfrs G E Bean and MISS
Dorls Moore vlsited relatives In Glenn­
VIlle Thu rsday
MISS Bertie Lee Woodcock, who IS
teaching at Waynesboro, was at home
for the week end
IIfr. WIllie Blannn, of Waycros3
arrived Tuesday for a VISIt to Mrs
James A Branan
MI and Mrs Lemel DeLoach and
son, J G, a I sponthng the week end
at Moore's BOllch
Mrs !If C Sharpe, of Macon, VISIt­
ed her Sister, Mra S F Cooper, dur-
109 the week end
Mrs Howald DadIsman, of Jeffer-
son, IS vlsltmg her patents, Mr and
M,s S L Moole
Mr and Mrs W H Blitch and Mrs
Bates Lo,ett motored to Newlngbn
• ••
BIRTH
Mr and Mrs Joe T,llmlln announce
the b,rth of a son May 18th He has
been named Samuel PhIl
• ••
GREENE-OSBORNE.
M, C H Green announces the mar­
flage of hIS daughter Thomp31e Lea,
formerly of thIS CIty, to Mr Raymond
Osborne, of Columbus, OhIO, on May
12th
· ..
LUNCHEON
Dr nnd Mrs ArchIbald England, of
Macon, entertamed Sunday for a
number of fflends at theIr country
home Attending were Dr nnd Mrs
H E Stanford, of MIlledgevIlle, Dr
and Mrs A W WhIte and famIly, of
Thomaston, MISS Mary Elizabeth Bar­
ker, of Macon, and Dr J M Burgeas,
of Statesboro
• ••
BROADCAST OVER WTOC
Statesboro's male quarete, conslst­
mg of G E. Bean, B W Rustm, Har­
ry DaVIS and Grady Johnston, WIll
broadcast for half an hour, from 8 30
to !J. o'clock, th,s evemng 9ver WTOC,
13avannah IIftss Ruth MdDougald,
al30 of th,,1. CIty, will play the p,ano
accompanllnent and WIll also play a
number of solos
· ..
BLANKS-LESTER
Of cordIal mterest to theIr many
frIends was the marrIage of M,ss
Sara Blanks, of Mllledl!"lVllle, and
Malcolm Lester, of Statesboro, whIch
occurred Saturday evemng at the
Presbyterian manse, WIth Rev A. E 1Spence, offlcmtmg Mrs Lester for
several yeat s has been teaclung In the
prImary depaltment of the Statesboro
cIty school
· . .
-
THREE O'CLOCKS
The Thlee O'Clocks W<lre
dellght-,fully enteltamed b'y M,S J P FoyFriday aftetnoon at her home on
South MalO street A profUSIOn of
bright summer flowers gave charm to
the rooms In whIch her three tables
were plahd. A lovely box of cand,'
for hIgh score "as won by Mrs Lesll,
NICholas, of Tampa, Fla FOl low
oCOI e a dainty party handkerchIef was
gIven Mr. Waldo Floyd. DaInty par­
ty refreshments' were aerved at tM
conclUSIon of thc game
Lad With Crushed Leg
Expresses Appreciation
An Ernest Appeal to
Parents and Teachers
The time IS rapidly approaehing for
another quarterly meeting of the Bul­
loch county council of parents and
teachers Look elsewhere In tht!lle
columns for the program
The local associatione throughout
the county have aponsored many
worthwhile activities during the year.
Let us not for a moment thmk of a
cessation of work during the summer
months
The children, for whom we are all
living, grant us no respite from our
labors When school opens again in
September they will have experienced
an mestlmable degree of growth 'n
some particular direction. Just what
characteriaties that growth may as­
sume WIll be determined largely I>y
the Ideals, the attItudes and the ef­
forts of each local community.
May we not try, through concerted
actIVIty to further some plan where­
by aU of our boys and gIrls may
have an opportunIty for varied and
wholesome recreation? Does some
one 10 your neIghborhood care enough
for the young people to orga""e .nd
lead them In a pleasurable and worthJ
while activity? Is there some o.e
VItally concerned in child welfare wIIo
wlil plan a story hour for the httle
ones I Does the underpnvil"l1ed child
have an advocate In your communIty
who WIll see that the free three
months' loan of one hundred children's
books IS secured from the state li­
brary for your communIty?
Let'. have a thoroughly wide awake
P -T. A m each school dIstrICt dur­
Ing the entire year
If you have not leorgamzed for
next year's work, do '30 at once so
that the work may go forward un­
mterrupted.
CordIally yours,
EFFIE BAGWELL,
Pres., Bulloch County CounCIl P.T. A.
NOTICE.
All persons are hereby warned not
to buy any tlmber, logs or wood of
any kmd from S E Parrish, who now
hves on my farm about one and one­
half mIles south of Middle Ground
church, the saId S. E. Parrish haVing
no authority to sell from my premi­
ses anything of value.
ThIS May 14th, 1930
MRS. M. G BLAND.
(15may4tc)
Week
End SUIT SALE
FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY
Relaxing
Cooling
Good Lo�king
All pure linen suits with
two pair of pants. Regular
$15,00 values,
Brand new suits just ar­
rived-not one of them has
been sold-assuring you a
full range of sizes and pat­
terns to choose from,
Come early, You cannot
afford to miss this close out
at the first of theprice
season.
Every Suit Two Pants
-;
JAKEFIN'E,
''WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
Inc.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
'.
•
•
BUI�L'OCH TIMESFirst SectionPAGES ONE TO EIGHTE T Youngblood was a business;risitor in Savannah Saturday
Harry lIicElveen, of Atlanta, spent
last week end here WIth friends
M,ss NIta Woodcock visited friends
in Savannah during the week end
J A Addison spent several days
during the week in Atlanta on bus­
Iness
Mrs E. T. Youngblood has as' her
guest her mother, Mrs Henry, from
Macon.
Rev Silas Johnson, of Savannah,
was a business vlstter in the cit,. dur­
ing the week
M,s. Nell Martin spent last week
end In Savannah as the guest of Mrs
J. W. Overstreet
Mrs John Cook has returned to her
home In McRae after a VISIt to M,s.
MarguerIte Turner.
-
Mr and Mrs. GIbson Johnston and
Mrs J B. Jobnson motored to !lflllen
Monday for the day •
M,sses Mary Lou Carmichael and
Belen Collins motored to Savannah
Saturday tor the day
Dr and Mrs Juhan Quattlebaum,
of Savannah, vi.lted Mrs. W H SIm­
mon. during the week
Mr and Mrs. L E Tyson ami MISS
EdIth Tyson spent last week end m
Savannah with relntlves
Mr and Mrs Guy Well. and little
daughter, Margalet Ann, wele VlSlt­
ors In Augusta last week
BaSIl Cone left Monday fOI Way­
cross niter 0. VISIt to hiS parents, ?'lr
and Mrs Chari.. E Cone
Mr and MI s John Kennedy and
chIldren, of Savannah, VISIted lela­
t,vea here durIng the week
, WIlburn Woodcock, of Atlanta, was
the week-end guest of hIS parents,
Mr and Mr. W R Woodcock
Mrs W E McDougald and little
�I!ns, Worth and Donald, motored to
�avannah Saturday for the day
Mrs Robert Parker and httle son,
of Savannah, are vIsIting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs B W Rustm
Rev J D Peebles spent last week
m New Orleans 10 attendance upon
the Southern BaptIst conventIOn
Mrs J. Allen Dunaway ha. return­
ed to her home In Atlanta after a
VISIt to her SIster, Mrs D. C SmIth
Mr and Mrs. Thoma. Evans, of
Sylvama, were guests Sunday of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs F N. Grimes
Durward Watson, of Atlanta, spent
several days durmg the week WIth hIS
parents, Mr and Mrs J G Watson
Mr and Mrs J W Frankhn and
daughter, DaISY Mell, and son, Bill, York Life Insurance agents
spent the "eek end WIth relatIVe. In IIIrs C W Brannen and daughter,
Augusta. ?tllss Lucy Mae Brannen, wele VISitors
Mrs Herschel Wblte has returned m Savannah dUllng the week
to her home m Claxton after a VISIt Mrs C. ?II Cummmg and MIS A
to her parents, IIIr and Mrs James T Jones were among those vIsIting
S,mmons In Savannah dUllng the week
Mr. and Mrs Blantley Blitch and Neb Y'oungblood has retumed to
chIldren, of GlennVIlle, were guests hIS home m Savannah after a VlSlt to
durmg the week of Mayor and Mrs hIS blothel, E T Youngblood
John Everett 1>lIss Irene Youngblood, of Savan-
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Cobb and nah, .. spendmg the week as the guest
chIldren have returned to thClr home of Mr and Mrs. E T Youngblood
In Macon after a VISIt to hIS mother, Mr and MIS Oltn SmIth and Mrs
Mrs T.•J. Cobb F D Olhff motored to Savannah for
, Mrs R. P Stephens and Mrs R L I a sholt stay Wednesda:r afternoon
Brady and chIldren, Laura Margaret Dr and lilt 5 A J 1\Iooney spent
and Remer Jr, motored to Waynes- sevelal days last week In Augusta,
boro Fflday for the day where he atteded the medICal conven-
Mrs. W E Dekle and daughter, tlOn
MISS Irma Dekle, accompamed by Mrs Ernest RaCkley spent aeveral
M,sses Elwyn and Blanche i\nderson, days during the week WIth her POI­
:spent Saturday In Savannah ents, Ml and Mrs J F Brannen, at
Mrs J A AddIson and M,sses Ellz- StIlson
sbeth an'!! LoUtse AddIson and MISS Mrs Emma LIttle has returned to
Katherine Brett were vISItors In Sa- her home m Clinton, S C, after a
yannah during the week end VISIt to her daughter, Mrs Harvey D
Mr and Mrs W 0 Shuptrme and Brannen
q,ttle daughters, Janet and Jurelle, Mr and Mrs R L Jones and son
MISS MarIOn Shuptrlne and IIfrs Jas John, of JacksonVIlle, Fla, spent last
GrIner VISIted In Claxton Sunday week end as the guests of his mother,
Mrs A G Moore, who has been MIS J G Jones
'makmg her home ",th her daughter, Mr and MIS J M Thayer had aa
Mrs G E Bean, left Thursday for their guests fOI the week end her
GlennVIlle to VISIt another daughter SIster, Mrs T C TIllman and P G
Elder W. H Crou.e and daughters, Hatgler, of AmeriCUS
MIsses Martha and Mary Crouse, VIS- Mrs J L Caruthers, MISS Chrls­
Hed last week end 10 Atlanta as the tme Caruthels and Mr nnd Mrs Vlr­
guests of Mr and lIits Dally Crouae gIl Joyner motored to Savannah FrI-
Mrs. Lowell Malian! and daugh- day and VISIted WOI msloe Gardena
ters MIsses Ruth and Penme Ann Master DIck Russell, who has been
Maliard, MIS. D�'SY Vmlng and MISS vlsltmg hIS grandmother, Mrs F D
Ruby SmIth motored to Savannah for Olhff, for se' eral weeks, left Wednes-
the day Saturday day fO! h,s home In New York CIty
Mr. and M,s. F B ThIgpen and MIS Eugene Hanls and two attract-
children, of Savannah, spent several Ive daughtels, MIsses Mary Ann and
day� lll8t week here because of the Laura Ashley HarIls, of SanderSVIlle,
Illness of Judge E D Holland They were the week-end guests of Mr and
wele called back Tuesday because of Mrs Brooks SImmons
hIS death. R M Monts spent last week end In
Mr and Mrs S L Moore and MISS Cameron, S C, WIth hIS daughter,
Sadie Maude Moore have returned Mrs Rast, and wad accompamed homo
from a four-weeks' motol tIlP dUring by Mrs Monts, who had been spend­
whIch they VISIted WIlmore and Bowl- lllg some tIme there
ing Green, Ky, NIagara Falls, New MIS 0 T Harpm left Monday for
York City and other places of mter- hel hOl1le m Harlem For several
est in the East. months she has been "taYlng WIth her
parents, Dr and Mrs J B Cone Her
mother dIed several weeks ago
MIS W H Aldred and M,ss Marl'
Groover left Friday for Staunton, Va ,
to VISIt MISS Margaret Aldred, who IS
attendmg Mary Baldwin school From
there they will go to W""hlngton, D
C, and other places of Interest
-
Joseph Stevens IS a thirteen-year-
old lad who has been laid up WIth a
crushed leg for almost a month He
IS an orphan boy who recently came
to Statesboro from MidVIlle Work­
mg with some men In the woods as a
log cutter he fell beneath a truck
loaded WIth logs and his thigh was
so badly crushed that he was carried
buaineas BIRTHDAY PARTY to Dr Deal's hospital where he
re-
M,s. RossletMikell WIll be the guest A pretty event of the week very malned
for nearly two weeks Learn-
of friends '" Savannah during the greatly enjoyed by the younger set 109 of his
condition many sympathetIC
week end. was the part�· FrIday afternoon at persons contnbuted to hIS rehef; many
Elder and Mrs A R Crumpton the home of Mr and Mrs E L Poin- sent him ftower.; many VIsited him
spent last week end at VIdalia, where dexter, on North College street, In Never has
a lad been more needy nor
he preache.. honor of their daughter Sara who was more appreciative.
Mra MarVIn Smith and he. mother, celebrating her mnth birthday A Two weeks ago he w... able
to leave
Mrs MIllor, of Claxton, were viaitors May pole to which dolls were pinned the hospital and was
carried to the
here Tuesday. was an Important feature Ehzabeth home of
hIS WIdowed grandmother a
Mrs. W N. Lee and children spent Mock and James Thayer were winners mile north of Statesboro
Almost irn­
Sunda,. WIth Mr. and Mrs Harry Lee and were awarded candy An attract- mediately he developed a
case of ma­
at Denmark. rve book In which the guests register- lana and has remained under
the care
Mr. lind Mrs. Lloyd Brannen and ed and wrote WIshes was peeslded over of a phYSICIan smce Today
he IS irn­
little son motored to Savan'nah Sat- b)< Gladys Thayer Punch was served proving and he
IS happy The T,me.
urday for the day. throughout the afternoon -Dixie cups, reporter
called at hIS home late Tues­
Mrs. E L Bradley, of Leefield, IS cakes and lollypops were served on day afternoon and found him amiling
spcndtng the Slimmer WIth her daugh-I the lawn after the games He was happy because he had boen
I able to SIt up through the
"fternoon.
ter, Mrs T. J. Cobb • • •
He had lain down at the tIme the re-Mr and Mra Cleve Mincey and ] MISS VERNON LUDLAM
I
porter ar rived, and he ran hIS handchIldren, of Claxton, were vIsItors In MARRIES W. B. LEWIS
under hIS pIllow and brought It cuttho cIty durmg the week
WIth a note "Here IS somethIng IMrs W E Gould Ita" returned (Largo, Fla, Sentmel) WIsh you would print fOI me," he SBldfrom an extended VISit to relatives In
ISouth Ceolgla and FlOrida The marriage Thursday afternoon, "How much WIll thIS cost me'" YouLIttle JlIISS Ann Clark has returned May 8, of MISS Vernon Ludlam to WIll wonder how a thlfteen year-old­
to her hOllle In Eastman nfte, a VISIt Walter Henry LeWIS at the BaptIst boy had prepnred a card so full of ex­
to her aunt, Mrs A. T Jones pastorlUm, Orlando, Fla, IS of Inter- pressIon and love He had done It,
MISS Bermce Moore, of RegIster, est to a WIde CIrcle of fllends through- though, and the words are hia.
teturned home Saturday after a two- out Pmellas and Polk countIes ns well Rend Joseph's can! of
thanks
months' stay m North Carolina as Southeast Georg18, where MISS Lud- "Dear Mr Turner
Mrs L B SwallI, of Claxton, IS lam was horn and reared The cere- "WIll 'Iou please put thIS
letter In
J D Ad your paper and try to tell the d�r-spendIng several day" thl" week as mony WBG performed by ean
-
tor, the lovmg nurse and all the good
the guest of MI'S Fwd T Laruer cock, pastor people who have helpeJ or even
Mr and Mrs Durham Cobb and son Mrs LeWIS made her home 10 States- thought'of me 10 my Illness how very
Bob, of Mt Vernon, wero. week-end boro, Ga, for several yaers before much I apprecIate It?Sunday afternoon L S "I've much to be th&n1dul for andguests of h,s mother, Mr8 T J Cobb commg to argo SIX years ago mce I do hope I'll soon be well enough toMr and Mrs D C SmIth and lit·
I b h Add It d h that tllne she has held a responsIbletle son, Dew Itt, spenl Monday In Sa- MIse E Iza et Ison a as
er do somethmg for you sll
vannah on business guest for the week end M,ss Rosalyn pOSItIOn
WIth the John S Taylor Co, "I'm feehng better today, and ran,
"ISS ElIzabeth SOI'l'ler has leturn-' Walsh, a student at the 'reacher. Col-
whIch IS now the C�trus CIty Growers by bemg helped, SIt up a little
ed '�IOIll a VISIt to M,ss Katherme La- lege Assoc18tlOn She IS a member of one bO;�o��� f����t :�wtep e��0;�3 �����
mer at Wesleyan College R ,1 H DeLoach, of ChIcago, ar-
of the oldest and most promment fam- ftowers and V18lts
Mrs J W Rountree has returned rived Wednesday to attend the funeral
Illes of Southeast Georglo, bemg a "Love to all
from a VISIt to her glandson, Frank of hIS father-m-Iaw, Judge E D Hol- daughter
of the late J C Ludlam, of "Y.Jos��ii §��NS"
Moore, m Charlotte, S C land
Brooklet, Ga
Mrs. I S Aldred had aa he" guests Mr and Mr" Lester Edenfield and
Walter LeWIS IS the only son of A ANNUAL MEETING
last week her SIster, MIS Dav!s "nd chIldren were called to
Swainsboro J LeWIS, of Bartow, Fla He IS a. CI�- AT LANE'S CHURCH
di Tuesday on account of the death of I rus grower and one of
that cIty s The annual meeting at Lane's
two chIldren, from Wa ey
,
I
most populat cItIzens After a tour church, near StIlson, WIll be held next
Mr and Mra A T Jones and MISS Mr Edenfied a father 1.. .Mrs Lee SmIth lU\d J W Holland, of the East Coast Mr. and Mrs. eWls week, beglnmng Thursday, May 29th,Manon Jones have returned from n
I ed W d d returned to Largo the latter part of and contmumg through Sunday nIght. NOTICE.VISIt to lelatlves In Eastman Jr of Atlanta, arr v e nes ay Anyone needIng fertlhzer, I have
Prof R !If Monts was In StIlson to 'attend th" funeral of theIr grand the week alld are at home lo theIr ServIces will be held twice eac,. day, a few tona on hand for sale.
f,lther, Judge E D l:1ollan" friends at the Jewlett apartn4ent� mornlllg and night. Elder;A. R L E BRANNENFrIday e' emng to gIve the Ilterary 0 1 CI t FI I C t Il h
. . ,
��d����� �������is�c�e�o�a�a�v�e�n�u�e�,��e�a�rw�a�e�r�,��a����r�u�m�p�o�n�M��p�re�a�c�������������A�t�S�ta�te���o�r�o�G�In�n�e�ry�'iDell Anderson left Mondny for At- home from teachmg In Screven coun- •
lanta to attend the conventIOn of New ty The has been vIsIting her Slater,
Mrs W N Lee, of Statesboro, and
her mother at Brooklet She left last
week for a short VISIt In South Caro­
lina after whICh she WIll leave for At­
lanta, where she WIll begm work
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,"_
OPPORTUNIT,Y FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE TO IMPROVB THBII.
SELVES DURING VACATION,
,
Many State;�� Bulloch county
parents are asking about the sum­
mer school Many students are I18k­
mg what to do dunng vacatIOn. Hence
this short artIcle on the college sum-
mer school
•
After a faw days' rest and change
most of us are happie domg 90me
regular program of work' or study.
The wise student, whether high school
or college person knows thIS Ever,
person 1lI Statesboro and BullOCh
county should realize the opportunity
at the college to spend a happy aa
well as profitable vacation.
The college has over Olle hundred
courBes organized and taught by some
of the outstandIng teacher. in Geor­
gia There � 1'80 courses In most.
of the high "clfool subjects, for those
who WIsh to make up work, as well
aB for those who wl8h to make next
school year aasler. The pnce_Is only
NOBODY YRT IN RACE FOR STUDBNTS AT TEACHERS COL- $675 for as many courses as you wish
RRPRESBNTATIVE FROM BUL- LEGE TO GIVE PROGRAM. IN to take. All college work IS fully
LOCH COUNTY. AUDITORIUM TOMORROW: EVE, accredited and leads to normal di-
plomas and degrees.
Bealdes literary work the college
ofrers courses in mUSIC, expression,
art, folk danCIng, paInting, basketry
and phYSIcal education. 'l'he college
IS also bUIlding a large swimming
pool and hopes to make this 8ummer
the most pleasant one a perBon has
ever spent In any college. Regular
enrollment WIll begIn Monday week,
whIch IS June 9. Classwork will begin
on TueBday, June 10
ONE MAN DBAD AND ANOTHER
WOUNDBD AS RESULT OF
MISTAKEN PLEASANT,RY.
PARKER IS IN RACE
FOR COMPTROLLER
STATESBORO MAN rtlAKES FOR.'
MAL ANNOUNCEMENT. WILL
WAGE ACTIVE CAMPAI<?N. IFriends throughout GeorgIa and
especially his acquaintances m this
section where he was raised and IS so
well known, wlU be mterested to
learn of the formal entry of Homer
O. Parker m the race .Jor comptroller
general of GeorgIa. His formal an-I
nou�ment, carried in the papers of Ithe state last Sunday, IS as follo"'s
•
"
Atlanta, Ga, May 24. 1930 ITo' the People of GeorgIa:I hereby announce myaelf a cand,­date for Comptroller Ceneral of the
state of Georgia suliject to the rule'3 I
and regulations of the Democratic
Iprimary to be held September 10th Ibelieve In the strictest economy In
litate government and pledge mYself'1it elected, to make substantIal reduc-1tions In the operatIng expense of the ==============,.,-
oft'ice. I WIll reduce the number of TEACH YOUR HORSEemployes I will manage the aft'alrs i
of the oll'lce effICIently and at the
Isa�e tIme keep wlthl� the appropn- BEWARE OF BEESations made for the partIcular pur-
pose by the legIslature I WIll not SERGT. PROCTOR HEADS CITY
draw upon the governor's contingent; SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION FORfUnd to pay the employes of the OffIce BENEFIT OF HORSES
I advocate the collection of specIal,' _taxes by county officials. Local dti- Now that the boys and girls of Bul-
zen., who know the people and who
I loch county have been gIVen a vaca­
are familiar WIth conditions in their I tlOn from their .tudlea for the sum­
respective communities, can do this I mer, It IS perfectly proper that man'a
work more economically than It can I
faIthful ally, the horoe, should be
be done by specIal representativ.... gIven some thought
'&Cnt out from the state capitol. The I Sergt Proctor, head of Stateaboro's
feea i1Icident to the collection of auch effiCIent samtary squad, has volWl­
taxes should be earned by local men I teered to conduct a horse school which'and women. has for Ito first le8son the subject,
I pledge myself to treat all men I "Beware of Bees." The first claas
and all interests fairly. I have no
I
was taught Moaday mornmg
patience WIth the demagogue who It waa a \'olun�r matter all the
pronuses to antagonize big interest.. I way 'round Sergt. P.roetor didn't
merely te gain political advantages know he'was going to teach the les­
Large corporations are large tax
I son and hIS faIthful black horse, on
payers and they should be given a II whIch he ndes about hll work everysquare deal. However, I shaU not day, didn't know he was going to take
forget the hundreds of thousands of the lesson But amce bee. act quicldy
men and women of average means: and thoroughly, everybody concerned
wbo make up the vast maJonty of our now knows that school was held.' The
-citizellllhip. Everyone of thele : lesson IlIJected will never 'be forgot­
ahould be accorded the same consid- ten by Sergt. Proctor nOr his horse.
_tlon that IS shown to our wealthIest II
Out on the edge of the cIty school
citizen. grounds earher In the spring, some-
The state should be more hberal In body found a stray colony of bees
,upporting ItS Confederate veterans. a-swarm whIch had settled In a bUlh
Thla is a debt of gratitude and we A box was brought and the bees were
ahoultl be just before we are generous cajoled mto it Bavlng entered, the,.
Georgia has no other asset conl- set about ft.lhng the box WIth the
parable to ItS chIldren. We should sweetness to be found thereabout The
contnbute more generously of our presecne of the bees was unknown to
vast resources in educatmg them I Sergt Proctor Monday 1'I}0rmng mEvery child should have an equal course of h,. labors he rode his horse
chance In life. Our school system down to that vlclmty and tIed him to
must be maintained at any cost I a 11mb as he went about his workI claim nothing at your hands be- Work tIme came for the bee. also, and,
cause of my World War servtce II as we saId before, they work fast
gave the best years of my life to the I
when they start. The ftrst task they
military servIce, but no other course I
found before them was to clear away
of actIOn would have met WIth self, every obstruction The fine black
approbation nor with the approval of, horse came withIn that classlficatlon.
my relatives and friends During the' The horse learns qUIckly, too, and in
period of the war our people promis-' a half a JIffy Sergt Proctor's steed
00 the soldiers everyth,ng. What has ! separated his halter and was mOVIng
Georiga done for them? Although for the great open sp�es where bees
It has been nearly twelve yeara alDce
I were not wont to congregate. He
the cessatIOn of hostilities, the first i
found a good sand lot and proceeded
World War soldier has yet to be elect- to roll hImself clear of the pests.
ed to a state house office. I Sergt..Proctor came and found the
I have very little money and ",II daaa of instruction almost over. ODe
be precluded from spending more
I
or two bees turned upon hIm and he
than a few hundred dollars in my, turned, WIth the WIsdom of a horse,
campaIgn. There are many people In I
and went for help Be wanted the bees
GeorgIa who firmly believe that no moved, and he reasoned that Engmeer
man can be elected to an office in the John RushIng was the proper oll'ICial
state- capitol without making large
I to move them In this thought Sergt
expendItures of molley. My candi-' Proctor was again displaYIng "hor"e
<lacy IS an eft'ort on my part to db-
I sense" Anybody ought to know that
prove this WIdespread belief. I shall I somebody else ought to move a col­
caU upon those of our citizens like ony
of bees Engmeer RushIng was at
myself who are not ftnancian; able I that moment otherwlBe engaged and
to buy' an offIce, to support me m the I
the classes are now at a stand.till.
""mpalgn. I have p81d my entrance The bees are right where they were
fee from personal funds and I have at the outset of thIS epIsode, and are
" few hundred dollars In my bank ac
I
ready for bus mess
,
eount that I shaU use In furtherlOg !InCIdentally news comes from the
my ambitlon to acquire the oft'ice of I
rural sectIOn that SImilar lessons WIth
-Comptroller General. ,I have recelv-I
more serious results hav: m;en taught
ed no financ181 aId from any source
out In the Lockhart d,str,ct It I.
(f I am elected I will OWe allegIance
related that a day or two ago Uncle
to no man to no rou to no Inter.
Tom Hendrlx, well known farmer, lost
, g .p, a good horse from contact WIth a col-ests. It WIll be my pnVllege to aerve f b U 1 T h If
ou THE PEOPLE 00'1 0 ees nc e om Imse was'I ,
SO badly stung that he lias been con-All my people for generations back
I
tined to hIS house. It IS saId that h,.have been natIves of GeorgIa My horne, brOWSing about the yard, camefather and both of h13 parent. were
too near the bee hIVe and wlia attack­born lo LIberty c.ounty ��ow LIberty ed When Mr HendriX want to hisand Long countte.). 1 he Parker.
rescue, he likeWIse found hImSelf a""ve hved there more than a hundred
storm center The horse died of the
anU twenty-five years. My grand-
father, BAlnpton C. Parker, served in atlngs
whUe Mr. He�rlx's face waa
swollen so badly that lie w.... conYlned
(Continued en page 4) to hla house. ": ' ., ,
TEACHER COllEGE NOSE TOO LARGE
IS NEARING ITS END FOR HOMINY POT
A. FRED TURNER TO PREACH
SERMON AND MISS GAGE TO
ADDRESS STUDENTS
Commencement exercrses at the Because a negro woman named
South Georg ia Teachers College WIlt Taylor commanded one of her chil­
begtn on Fnday, May 30, and c�ntmue dren to "stIck your nose m thethrough Monday, Juno 2. On- Mon- hominy pot," A V. Kent, Jr, IS dead
day evening M,ss Lucy Gage, <¥ Pea- and his brother, Dewey Kent, IS In
body College, natIOnally known Amerl- tho hoapltal In Statesboro U\ aenous
can educator, WIll dehver the J>acca- condition Both men a're white They
laureate address On Sunday !t'0rn- were fired upon by Jack Jackson,
Ing Dr A Fled Turner. of J"fkson- brother-m-Iaw of the Taylor wOll'sn,
VIlle, WIll preach the commenclement at her home near Aaron station about
sermon. noon Il18t Sunday. A. V. Kent died
Eighty young ladles and you
I
men III hIS car whIle bemg brought to
will receIve diplomas on Monday eve- a hospItal here When he was ahot
mng at the exe�lSes which WIll be he got lo hIS car and attempted to
held In the college audItorium MISS drIVe It hImself but ran Into the em­
Gage, tho speaker of the evenillg, IS bankment by the roadSIde, after
well known among Southern "!iuca- whIch h,s brother-tn-Iaw took the car
tors. She IS at present head of the and rushed hIm to Statesboro He
elementary educatIOn departmeot at dIed about a mIle from town. The
Peabody College, NashVIlle, Tenn. At other brother, who was less aenous­
one tIme she was preSIdent Of the 1'1 wounded, also had a wrock when
National ASSOCIatIOn of Eleme�tary he was drlVlng to a surgeon after heEducators and 18 well known thl'9ugh- 'Was ahot. H,s car overturned and
out the world as a leader m ele","nt- was badly smashed.
ary education. M,s. Gage WIll alIa de- According to a statectent made to
hver the hterary address at the Geor- UB by a neIghbor, the two brothers are
gla State College for Women
a�lll-
saId to have been dnnklng heaVIly
edgeVllle She IS known personal by Sunday mormng. They went to the
a number of Southeast GeorgIa uca- home of the Taylor woman, It .. said,
tors and la considered one af the nelt in quest of hquor The woman's hus­
speakers of the South. She has an band was himself tntoxlcated and
interesting personality and her com- unable to walt upon the men. They
ing to this sectIon IS look�d upon lwith entered the house where the woman
",uch anxiety. Dr. Turner who I wUl was at work, her chIldren about her,
preacb the aermon on Sunday U:om- and Instated upon her servtng them
ing Is well known in Statesboro., Be She 18 said to have parried them off
IS a brother to 0 B. Turner, editor WIth the declaration that she dId not
of the Bulloch Tunes, StatesbOro'. know anything about any liquor.
weekly paper. Dr. Tume� Is at ,rel- While they were stili InSIsting, It IS
ent pastor of the R,verside Methgdlst saId, she spoke to one of her chll­
chureh, of JacksGilville,' Pla., a".hls dren, and the child bluntly answered
considered one of the strongest "WhatT" The motber, It 19 said,
preachers In tJ>e collfer�llce. � reptlmaaded the child WIth "Whatl
Of the 81ghly to recetve alpIOiba. What I What! Stick your nose.in the
eIght are degree students, this being homlDy potl" One of the brotherH
the college's aecond year awaMIDg thought she was addr.saing him, and
degreea, forty-five receIve two-year in a sort of playful SPlnt, rephed,
normal diplomas and twenty-eight "I'll stIck your n04e In the hommy
WIll graduate from' high school work potl" SlIitlng the actIon to the word,
Into the college proper. The degree he engaged In a tUBsle WIth the wo­
students are Luclile Futrelle, State.- man. The tU9sle waxed warm and
HOMER C PARKER
Crescent Announces
Its Formal Opening
(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4)
ONLY FIVE DAYS TO DRAMATIC CLUB TO
ANNOUNCE FOR JOB PR�ENT RECITAL
Five days yet remaIn tlil the clo"­
Ing of the hsta-June 3rd-for cand,­
dates for repreaentat1V9 m the legIS­
lature
So far Bulloch county IS WIthout a
can\hdllte Somebody must get 10 the
runnIng before Tuesday of next week
-or Bulloch will go ulU'epresented
A number of names have been sug­
gested and senously conSIdered as
pOSSIble candIdates. Some of the.e
are 3till consldenng the matter ami
others have already allllwered no
Those nlost frequently mentIoned
are S. W LeWIS, S L. Moore, J. L.
Renfroe, Pete Donaldson, Harvey D.
Brannen, Howell Cone, J J. E. An­
deraon, LonnIe Rushmg, MIlledge
Rushing, C. S Cromley, Fred W.
Hodges, J. E McCroan and J. B. Mc­
Elveen Of all those hsted, Mr Mc­
Elveen IS the only man who seems to
have gIven the thougbt any encourage­
ment Be made the statement at th,.
offIce Wednesday that hIS fnends
were pressing hIm, and that he would
probably enter
It IS understood that S. W. LewIB,
J L Renfroe, Harvey D. Brannen, S. The Crescent Store announces
L Moore and Howell Cone have POSI- through the columns of thIS paper its
tlvely d,smissed the suggestlon Pete formal reopening of bU8mess on
Donaldson has saId "no" less deter- Saturday, May 31st, at ItS new loea­
mmedly, J J E Anderson or J. E. tion, 22 East Mllm atreet, betweenMcCroan may be drafteti, and Charhe the E. C Oliver Company and the
Cromley and Lonme Rushmg are saId CIty Drug Company. Max Baumrlnd
to be tentatIvely wllhng. has recently leased thIS locatIOn from
The tale WIll be told by Tuesday E. C Ohver and has attractIvely re­
night-somebody must be 10 the race modeled the mtenor anI:! extenor of
by that time or It WIll be too late the buildIng, and IS presentmg to the
people a complete and new hne of
merchandise.
The arrangement of merchandIse
in the WIndows and on the counters
of the new store IS a IlleaslOg pIcture,
made SO by the artl.l;lc touch of a
bevy of charming lady clerks, dIrect­
ed by Mr. Baumrlnd himself The
new store IS a CredIt to any com·
munity and vialto... will not only find
a pleulnc pietuN,.hIIL rare bargains
14 merchandiae aa w.IL
The DramatIC" Club of the South
Georgta Teacher. CoUege will pre4ent
In expreS810n recItal on Friday even­
Ing, May 30th, in the College audlte­
num, at 8 o'clock, M,sses LUCIle Roun­
tree ami Virgmla LeWIS The pro­
gram of the eventng follows:
"Gold In a Ohmese Garden"-Vlr­
gln18 LeWIS.
"The Swimmmg Hole In the Church"
by Edward Partridge, from "�ube
Cane"-Luclle Rountree.
"Marigold Johnson's Yellow Dress"
-VIrginia LeWIS
"Humoresque," by Fannle Hur3t.­
LUCIle Rountree
Plano solo-JuaQlta New.
Fantasy "At the End of the Ram­
bow" - Pierrette, Lucile Rountree;
Pierrot, VirgInIa LeWIS.
The public I. cordlally mvited to
attend. The program Mil begtn at
8 o'clOCk promptly, and WIll last less
than an hour and a half.
Pension Fund Ready
For Distribution Now
One half of the second quarter's
pensIOn fund IS III the hands of the
ordinary and ready for dlStributlon
to such as are entitled to receive It.
Those WM are 8Iltl�led should .an
promptly for their checks. ,.
DR L R CHRISTIE,
Pastor, Ponce DeLeon BaptIst Church,
Atlanta, who WIll conduct revival
at Statesboro
'
SUMMER SCHOOL
OPENS JUNE 10
Dr. L. R. Christie
To Conduct Revival
Dr. L R. Chr18tle, pastor of Ponce
DeLeon BaptIst church, Atlanta, WIll
aaaist in a reVIval servtce at the local
Baptist church to begtn on Sunday,
May 8th He IS expected to arrIve on
Monday, May 9th, and WIll preach
tWIce dally, at 10 a m and 8 30 p. m.
Dr. Chrl4tle la II pastor and evan­
gehst of WIde expenence, haVIng held
very large an" Important pastorates
He was pastor m Norfolk, Va., In h,s
early mInIstry .nd there baptised Rev.
J D Peebles, pastor of the States­
boro First Baptl8t church. HIS for­
mer pastorates melude the First Bap­
tIst churches 10 Valdosta, Columbus
and, Savannah, Gd, and MemmY\.
MISS.
Early 10 life he gave up a career as
a newspaper man to enter the mm­
lstry. HIS training as a reporter has
been very profitable for hIm, as he
IS renowned for hIS command of good
Enghsh, havmg a large and compre­
hensiye vocabulary HIS chOICe of
chaste and beautiful language, h,s
pulpIt manner, hIS deep spmtuahty,
and hIS unusual capacIty for ftlend­
shIp place hIm among the gr�atest
pulpiteers and mlmsters of the tIme.
On a SIngle day seven men report­
ed to the police that theIr �eta had
been picked in three ddl'erent Chicago
churcbes.
LOCAL BODY HAS
UVELY MEETING
LARGR ATTBNDANCE AND AN
INTERESTING PROGRAM A.T'
WEDNESDAYIS LUNCHEON.
The Statesboro Chamber of Com.
merce held a most enth<Jslaatic meet­
ing at noon Wednesday A program of
mterestlng talk. was the feature, A.
guesbe there were preaent four of
Bulloch county's leadIng farmer&-l.
H Bradley, Amos AkIns, J. L. AIda.
and W H SmIth-who are in a 00II.
test bemg sponsored by the Georala
Power Company
Other VIsitors were Kenneth Trea­
nor, of the Extensoln Department of
Georgia State College of Agriculture,
and A T Roberta, field repreaenta-:
tlve of pubhc relatIOns department or
GeorgIa Power Company. Both of
these gentlemen were called upon an4
spoke bncfly. Mr. Roberts' talk wu
well prepared Bnd full of force. In
part he Bald
Expenence haa taught me that the
development of smal! towns m Soutll
GeorgIa IS a comparatively simple
matt"r when CItizens are willing to­face facts, plan on a sound balis &l1li
persIst m the" efforts over a pertodof Beveral years
"Bulloch," he 'Said, 1I1B an agricul_
tural county Statesboro, as Ita IUp­
ply and leillng center, denvee OM
hundred per cent of Its mcome fro.
agrIculture. The bUYlng power oC
every business and profeaalonal _
10 Statesboro I. bll8ed upon the buT.
mg power of the agrIeulture of Bat­
loch county. Theae are the al"
facta.
"All that Statesboro haa for the
expansion of prIVate busine.s aad .....
Uc enterprise., and for building ...
community reserve against dull pert.
ods IS that spread between the colt
of producing alrricultural eommodltletJ
ami the amount tbele commociltieIJ
bring In wben sold; In other 'WIII'da.
Stateaboro can expand oa4r on �
net protlts of Bulloch COWley'. .......culture. Pleaae get that poln\,
"No bUliness can survive unl_ It;
makes .net profits. Our l!8JIcul.,.
haa been too mtlch a matter of ''''-: •
ping dollars and lltanding atiU, In'rlt. ,
Ing the punishment that a little b1lll1.
ness depre.slon glvea up. Net proftta
in agriculture IS your fundamenW
need, and It IS a comparatively almPle
matter to set up a community pro­
gram with this end ill Yiew, It re­
quires courage to put aalde I'llRII7
Illusions of sudden prolperity by some
short and easy cut, but I can aallUl'e
you there '" only one proee__l.
ble and sustaIned activities to incretM!
llet profits from your greataat ...
most obVIOUS source of wealth.
"So, of courae, I am suggeatlnc that;
you formulate a community p�
for merseasing the etliclency of �
agriculture and reducIng the cOlta of
Ita production While YOIl are dobw
this� you will inevitably solve �marke�lng problems-for succe""
marketing ia the adjustment of farm
production to the demands of avail­
able markets both in quantley &lid
quality.
"You mU8t learn what your agrl.
culture is domg before you ean. Ia.
crease Its eff,c,ency; you must leam
your agncultaral costs before 1011
can reduce productIon costs. The
farm accountmg enterpn8e set up la
thIS county by the State Coile.. of
Agnculture, and 10 whIch the Georgia
Power Company IS co-operating, i.
an ABC approach to the fundamental
problem effiCIent production at lo_r
costs.
•
It contemplates makIng the
farm a productIve enterpn.e evel'J'month m the year, and abolishing tile­
one or two pay days a year of our
agnculture.
"Commumty development IS noWnC
more than the aggregate of individual
effort, and your only hmit ia Jour
ablhty to relate these actlvitles to ,.
general program for the community.
Concentrate on making the people of
th,s communIty prosperous, and for­
get e\ erythlng else. Once you are
progressmg along thIS hne new people
'11'111 come to prosper with you, n_
mdustnes will grow up on a basis of
your production "and your citizens
will develop new VISIon and have tbe
capital to reahze on it "
Continued Service
At Primitive Church
Continued se Ices WIll begin at �
Statesboro Prl'nltlve Baptist chu�
Sunday evenmg, June 1st, and will
continue through Sunday evening,
June 8th There WIll be serVIces eaeh
day at 10 30 a m and 8 15 p. m.
Good SIJlgmg and the old t1me gospel.
The pubhe IS ordlally nvited to a�
tend these servICes The pulpit will
be occupIed Sunday evening by Eltler
J Fred Hartley, of MIami, Fla. Be­
ginning WIth the Monday mo 'ng
service, Elder Virgie F. Agan,-Of.
Dny,-son, Ga, Will contmue leachiq
through the meetmg.
A. R CRUMPTON, Pastor.
WashIngton, Bayes and Rooee�
were the wealthie.t President of tW-­
UDlW States before Boover.
When
A CLEANSING
MEDICINE
Is Needed
c.
"I IIAVII
.
taken
Black-Draulht
all my lifo, when­
_lDneccl of a'
medicine for con­
atipation,» 8ays
Mrs. O. C. Burns,
of Buna, Teus.
"My mother and
lather ued It In
tIuJlr home for
�IUIdIwa8
'nl..cI to 'think
, of it as the finlt thing if 1
had a headache or was con­
atlpated.
•At ODe time I had indig.,.
tIOD real bad. 1 was all out'
of....u; my aldn was ...now.
ud 1 had Baa pains. .After
a_ of :Black-Draught, 1
_'all rIFt. I have Biven
IIIack-DraUllbt to .my child­
is, w� they needed a
-"dDe of the kind."
IMIR on Thedford's
.'1.
A GREAT DISCOVERY
MORE t_han half a century �o.the discovery was made that
.".uuification helped make
cod:liver oil � to take and
�eet. It it the adaptation of
this principle in
scorrs EMULSION
that has made poaejble the wide­
�d use and realization of the
Malth-giving benefit. of cod-
mer oil
-
Where there #3 need for
cod-liver oil-Scott'.
£ma/.ion will lerve that
need a��quatelll and
pleasantly.
&otl fL RoW""', Bloomfield, N. J.
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Mildred Erzinger, of near West
Plains, Mo" who hikes eight miles a
day far a high school education, ex­
pects to accumulate a dietance record
of more than 6,000 miles before fi'4>
ishing her course.
Shura Dvorine, four years old, of
Baltimore, plays the masterpiece. of
Czerny and Beethoven in public. At
six months, while sitting on his mo­
ther'. lap, he beat perfect time to her
playing.
Large Attendance
'At Summer School
W. C. ROUNTREE, M. D.
PElLACRA A SPECIALT1
11 you have 1IUlD)' of the following
Iymploml, I b••e the remedy, DO mat·
tee wbat_your trouble baa be'eD diag­
nosed: NenoUlDe.. , .tomacb trouble,
10•• of weigbl, 10.. of sleep• sere mollth.
hurtiug ia back of h..d. ohould... or
bock, peculiar IIwilDmiDI in head,
frolhy-like phi_PI iII'lhroal, pauial!
of mucoua from the bowela (eapedally
arter tokio •. pu !i••). hDrDil!l feet.
l..o11ow or'...o kin, hD��'i�cb-
.Dg .kln, rub.o.·haad.. face iiiId ....
�...mbli....unhurn, c:l\ro!,\!\. .Jon�Jlp<!-
1100. (..,motim•••It.......t.ill: �ljli 'Ia­
arrboea), copper Dr metallic calle, .kiD
..n.itlv. to .UD ".al, fo..etfula....
d••poadency. Iho",bu thai you mi,ht
Ieee your miad. ",m. red lad f.l1.al
away from tbe l.etb.l.a.ral w..kD....
10•• of .nergy. alld 1001< Dlder tbaa you
or.. If.you bav"......y of th....ymp- "
lomo. hav�,takeu:all tLiod. ofm.lii,;iae,
and are .till ilck;l_oiiiPecially waat YOU
to wrilfl (or my FREE booklet, que..
LioDnaire, and'di.qiaoeie.
, W. C •. Rnuntree. 11_ D•• BOX 1150
Dept. 65-F. ' AlI8tIn, Texa8
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FRIDAY AND SATURnAY SPECIALS
For CASH
Fancy Yellow Cling Peaches .2% Can
Doles Fancy Sliced Pineapple ,2-lb. Can
Doles Fancy Crushed Pineapple 2-lb. Can 24c
JeH-o Ice Cream Powder, any ftavor, Pkg. 9c
TOMATOES, Red Ripe 2-lb. Can lOe
Queen of the West FLOUR 24-lb. Sack $1.00
CARNATION MILK. Tall Can lOe
CARNATION MILK Sma)} Can 5c
"Q" MACARONI, v.ery Best, 210c pkgs. 15c
SUGAR, Di:De Ceystals lo.-lb. :BJg 53c
SUGAR, Dixie Crystals 25-lb. Bag . $1.33
WEST�� PORK CHOPS Lb. 3�
WEST$l�;'''ORK RIBS ..;_;�1J.� 25c
STEAK� :yeey Best
.
'1;,1);' - sOc
STEW BEEF Lb.
. Bring in )'our Proctor & Gamble Tiekets, we retleem them.
Preetorius Meat iMarket '
Wby Walk?
PHONE 312
Pbone Ua-We Deliver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET
Chevrolet dealers offer an nceptional used car purchase serv­
iI.-:ebecause theywork underauniform factory plan that makes
used cars as important a part of their busineu as new cars.
The famous "OK that Counts" tag auures every buyer that
each used car bearing it haa been thoroughly reconditioned
by npert mechanics to give thousands of miles of dependable,
economical service.
The increased number and high quality of the trade-ins on
i930 Chevrolets enable us to offer a larger and finer sele�
lion of 4- and fk:ylinder used cars at low prices.
Join the thousancla of experienced used car buyers who save
money by seeing their Chevrolet dealer first. Read the amaz­
ing prices on the fine cars listed below. Buy within the nut 3
days and profit.
1929
In good condition.
Wit.h cab and body.
CABRIOLET
Completely o\'erhauled
1928 PONTIAC COUPE-Re-
����iti��e�: . ��� .. , .... $300
1927 FORD ROADSTER
$85
1927 CHEVROLET TRUCK­
With cab and body, tire lock
new on rear. A $121::bargain at , . . . tJ'
] 928 PONTIAC C 0 A C H-
ta r g�o�...� �,�.i I. � ... , $325
And any of these cars can be bou8ht for a lIDaU down .pay-,
meat aod US7 terms
Averitt Bros. Auto Co.
Statesooro, Georgi�
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Goes to Town Alone'
First Time in "Months
The chauffeur at the wheel of the
Oakland Eight in which W. D. (Ed-'
die) Edenburn is dashing about
Indianapolis while arranging the
counttess details of the SOO-InHe
Memorial Day motor derby serves an
entirely utilitarian purpose. Eddie,
whoae association with automobile
racing, motor boat contests, speed
trials or what have you, involves ex­
actly 22' assorted titles, job. and re­
sponsibilities, might be condoned for
putting on tho dog anti treating him­
self to the fuxury of 8 ehauff"ur.
But the truth of the' m.tter is
that Eddie can't drive and' refu3es to
leam. True, he probably is cenneet­
ed with more automobile activities'
than any other man in the world.
Here are a few of them. 'Chief
steward of the Indianapolis Ra-c" and
official representative ther.. of the
American Automobile Association
Contest Board; zone superivisor for
the A. A. A, Contest Board in Ohio,
Indiana and Michigan; manager of
I
the Michigan Automobile Tra'!!e As·
sociation; vice-president of the Inter.
national Conference of State and
Provincial Automobile Trade Asaoci.
ation managers i manager of the De-
troit Automobile Dealers' Association
and member of the Detroit Automobll�
Club. Also he is a former automobile
editor and he owns t·wo automobiles.
But motoring just isn't Eddie's per­
sonal sport.
Years ago, about the time he first
II �e::em�a:� 0!ic�a;1�� �:e �7;iaanai;��::enthusiaatic driving. But soon he re­linquished the wh.eel. Paradoxically,a8 his business became more and more
closely idontiftel! with automobiles, he
lost interest in driving, Now he says
he's entirely forgotten how to drive.
He has no objection to riding as evi­
denced' by the fact that he recently
rode an Oakland Eight at more than
80 miles an hour while testing the
r>;,ytona speedway to determine
whether the beach was in safe' eondi.
tion to atempt a new world'. record
'with his huge Silber Bullet Car.
'\1 tet no kick out of taking the
wheel myself," he said. �It le.veoo
me .cold." Mi•• Elllen C. M;;;;;; an'!! Miss caro.1EUenl1urn's . chief Iieutenaat at the I' line D. Putman, of Boston have re­Indianapolis race �s. J. B. Smith, of signed after servin&, 70 and 75 years,
Buffalo, �econd offlctal representativ� I r88pec�ively, a3 Sunday sebool
of the contest board. The latter alao teacher•.
rusbes about Indianapolis on 1'8ce
I business in an OIlkland Eill'ht, but he
does his own driving.
With Smith's aid, Edenburn super­
vises an organization of about 160
men before and during the running of
the big motor clas.ic: Among this
,group are included the umpire.,
timers, expert scorers, members of
the technical committee, mostly mem­
bers of the. Society of Automibile
Engineers,
Edenburn wears two wrist watches.
One gives Central Standard Time, the Dr. Eva E. Straham, of Poplarville,
other "race time": that is, it starts Miss., not only passed the exam ina­
at exactly 12 as the first racer leaves tion in ali twelve s�bject. required
the official pagoua. Thus it reveals for medical license in the state, but
the exact number of house minutes also made the highest average in a
and seconds that the race has been in group of twenty-five applicants tak·
progress. Eddie, also known as "the_i,n",g=t",h",e",e",x",a",m",i",ll8=ti",o",n.., =====".,
man - who - never - has - time - to-
666--;:====::::::::=================:;;:-_Ilight-his-cigar," usually mauh about25 unlighted cigars past recognition .
or hope of reclaim during the prog·
ress of the Indianapolis Race. He is
rep'uted to have the biggest cigar bill
and to do less actual smoking than
any 'man in Detroit,
He and his chief assisU.nt again
will u.e Oakland Eights' as their of-
ficial cars when they conduct the 150- ,. .... •mile race on June Sth at the mile Ii
tract of the Michigan �tate Fair in
Detroit for cars which competed in
the �n'!!ianapolis 1'8ce.
24c
COUNTY SCHootS 1 T�O��ti���yG:�� at
The schools have closed and
teaCh-1
Winnipeg boosts the records of eight
ers have been elected for term .of baby births in one day.
1930-31. Contracts have been writ- __
ten for "term of 1930-31" becnuse we George Knight, 16 years old, of
cannot kn�w at this time how our fi-I Brighton, Eng" is said to be the
nances will be for next scholnstic
I
world's youngest deep-sea diver.
year. --
I The commencement exercises of Joan McShechy, Ifi-year-cld swim-the Stilson high school on the night ming marvel, of Whitingsville, Mass.;
of May 20th, were most interesting
\'
has established her eighth world'e
and entertaining. Supt. R. M. Monts, record.
of Statesboro high s�hool, made the --
literary address which was timely and Mary Lee, of St. Louis, aged 15,
well received by the packed audience recently won a harmonica-playing
OD this occasion. This term ended the contest against 260 competitors, be­
fourth Y8for as a senior high school,
fore a great crowd in the city h!,ll.
The growth of the Stilson school
seems abnormal. During term just
closed a total of 496 were enrolled.
Graduating night was a gala night
for the senior clas's of sixteen-eight
girl. and ei&,ht boys. The stage was
the most beautiful in ,arrangement,
it has been my pleasure to see. The
attentive and respectful attitude of
I'the audience was encouraging. Acrowded audience i8 u8ually a noisy
audi�nce;'"'but on this ocCAl!ion, quiet
prevailed.
'
The citizens of the Briar
.Black.....
Pa�h district are always on the right
_
side of,Ule ledger.
The �oat peppy and sunshiny pro­
'Draa-". ' gram I ever had occasion to observe. ' 8il·I.' was the seventh grade graduating
'l'VOMEN ",ho need a tonic 11',
exercises of the Ogeechee school on The Teachers College expects to be
ebould tak. Cardul. In use � the night of May 22n'!!. The children crowded again at the summer session.over 60 year.. spread joy and happiness through the All persons who expect to take 'sum-
• Ii large audience so much that those mel' boarders and roomers are re-
present were glad they had come to
G '�
quested to get in touch with Robert FANS-brand new stock. 52-inch, 3-
. Want Ads ���e�!: ��t�e,,:�:��: �r��! :��� Donaldson or call the office at the 16�rn"c"hd,' t�pl���,C���I!d!an:�c�t�i��g;college. A list of homes is being pre ..have entertained any audience, A d h' k d'f desk fans, $30.00; 12-inch, 3-spee'd, 4- Pai"t Top and Bottom "Poor Man ClIn h••ull"
N WOR PER ISSUE la If' 1 d b
pare t IS wee an I you wish your blade oscillating desk fam, $24.00.NE CE TAD rge c aSS o· �Ir S a'n oys was pro- name to appear on the list please Terms cash, 260/0 with order, balance 10 order to last, �helvet! should be
In tblM �:nravngnnt age. a' poor
·
0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THhN ,moted to the eighth grade. . notify those in charge at once. C.O.D. Limited supply at this price. protecled with polnl or varnish on the man Is an Insnlt to a womau. A poor
.
\ :.....ENTY-FIVE CENTS A Wli.EI:)
The problem of adequately hou.mg GRUVER-McDOWELL ELECTRIC bottom us wdl ns the top and sldCII. man 1& tre,\uentJy able to tool a wom-
" ,./' and comfortably seating the pupils of 1111'S. Florence Orben, of C'hicago, CO, Savannah, Ga. (22may3te) Decay Is no respecter of surfaces. nnd
an before marriage, and make ber. be-
th h will tt ck n d wear a one slOe
Ileve be Is very promISing, and wille Portal sc 001 district is one to be was freed when 'she testified her hus- FOR ,SALE/-I:on safe, lawn swing, a" n aw 't I I become rlcb. but be can never tOOlWANTED-A good fresh cow; must solvel! before time to open school this band said he would kill her, \lDless addmg machme and odd pieces of as well ns another, There ore. t s ber after marrlage.-lD. W. Howe'sbe cheap. MRS. T. J. COBB. (lte) fall, A faculty of the best trained, she got a divorce. furniture.' STATESBORO FURN�- best to pnlnt or varnish the '!DUN! Monthly.FOR SALE;-Half breed German po- experienced teachers hIlS been elect- 1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!'!.!'!.!'!_!!!!!_'!!.'!!.'!!.!!!..!!!!!'!!!"!!!i!T!!i!U!!R!!E!i!!S!!H!!0!!!i!P!!!,!!5!!6!!!!W!ri!!eo!st!!!M�a�i!!n!!!(!!8!!m!!a!!1�p�)�S!,!h!!el!!f!!ni!s!,!.!,!'!!!!\n!!!!n!!!!n!!s!!!!II!!!!I,!!a!!O!!I!!II!!!!'!!I!'!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Ilice puppies, S weeks old, cheap.
E. R. WARNOCK. (22mayltp) ed for term of 1930-31. The teacher
.\WANTED-Two to four boarders at requirement will be at least fifteen,
rensonable rate.; close in. MRS. and possibly sixteen for next term. It
B. J. BRANNEN, 21S West Main St. is expected that an enrollment of
.FOR SALE-One new Eddy refriger· .even hundred will be reached in this
· , lltor,' 100-lb. capacity; bargain for school duriag term to begin this fall.cuh. GEORGIA POWER COMPANY,
.
fjtatllsboro, Ga, (22may2tc) The Portal sc.hool turstees hope to
'. CHICKS _ Day-old chicks, ready for solve the hOUSing problem through n
· ,
. delivery Saturday of tihis week; I
bond issue which has proven to be
mi",ed heavies $9 per 100. REGISTER the most equitable and dell<lndable
·
.BATCHERY, Register, Ga. (22may1 method so far devised by ;'hich to
FOR RENT - :ren-room two-sto','Y care for the nee'ds of the children of
.
, " house, close 10, on North Mam
Iftreet., TW(j. baths. Suitable for two a large and prosperous school dis-
,families. . See or phone. J. B. trict such as Portal is at this time.
-.AVERITT. (22may4tc) Portal cnnnot afford to lag behind
"WATKINS' PRODUCTS, also meat. other progressive districts of this
and groceries found'a� S. O. PREE· county, The great amount of prop-TORIUS, 37 East Mam St, H. J. "
'SIMPSON Watkins agent 6 North. erty or tax valuatIOns located m the
'·Zetterowe; Ave, (24apr2tp) 1 Portal district will enable the tr"steesRELIABLE man with car wanted to to build with a small bond tax levy,
.
call on farmers in Bulloch coonty; Should a bond issue be vot.d as in­
make �S to $15 da.ily; ".0 experience tended the bond rato will be the low-
'or capital needed. Wnte today to
'
. . .
·
FURST " THOMAS, Dept. C, Free- est of any large dIstrICt 10 our county
.
port, Illinois. (22mayltp) system,
LOST-Between Graymont anu Sta- An occasion that' was unique and
lesboro,. a Knight o� pyt�!as �atc� I original in the extreme was that ofch,arm WIth. letters FCB. FIn�e, the Brooklet high school on the nightWlll be sUltably rewar<led at City I . .
Drug Company, Same is prized highly 10f
May 23rd, at whl�h time the
,for its association. (29mayltp) seventh grade graduatIng exerCIses
. were held. The children rendered
A F!lW of t:he thi!,gs thnt Frigid!,ire I classical music nnd high class enter-Wlll .do:. Pl'ovlde fast freezmg; tainment that .plensed the lnrgofreeze Ice m all trays at once; pro·
vide permanent finish; provide con- crowd pre.ent. A class of twenty-
tinuous, dependable service; provides seven girls and boys, mostly girls,
two types of refrigeration; operates was promoted to the eighth grade,
nt low cost. See us before you buy., But few seventh grade classes have:!tA·INES HARDWARE CO. (24ap2tc) been promoted that have had better
'CARD OF THANKS \ rountlation than this Brooklet clas•.-- This is true because of the attend·To the mnay friends who. we;e. so. ance record and the. thoroughness of Ithoughtful of our loved one In hlS 111-1 .ness Bnd so kind to us after his going the work In all of the grades pre-
away, we wish to expres our deepest' ceding the seventh. Ia�p:eciation, Ne"er have d'riends I It should not be long now beforemlms�ered more tend�r1y or been more, the new building for tbe New Westloyal m an hour of distress. I'" ,MRS, E, D. HOLLAND S.de dlstnct should be a reahty,'
AND fAMILY. \
Work will be commenced at an early
-------------- d?(e which should be finished before
CARD OF THANKS time for school this fall, Trustees
Jacksonville, N, C., May 26, 1930,
will elect faculty in a rew days, Ap-
During the illness of my daughter, proximately a dozen tenchers will be
Mrs. W, W. Higgins, a host oi friends, requirC'd to handle this school.
the rlO,ctOTo am� nurses have shown a Teachers who have not already ob­
k*:en . lnt�rest. In hel: welfare. Mrs. tained contracts in our system willHIggms 18 mute a dIstance from her
home and relatives, but she hR, been now have to seek employment else­
very fort�nat.e to have had the care-I where, We shall be glad to be of
iul atte�t1on of such loyal friends. ',service to any teacher who wishes toWe WIsh to express to h.er neIghbor,s. apply for a teaching position in somedoctors and nurses our SIncere appre-I
.
ciation for all ihe lovely things which other secllon of our, �tate. Just a
they have done �or Mrs. Higgins and i few-a very few-pOSItIons to be fill­for each exo/esslo..!' of sympathy: I
d and these to be 'filled with nonnal
Mrs. Ma,y C . ."cott and Famlly, graduates only 01' teachers holding
junior college certificates or better,
Trustees' commissions will be issued
as quickly as the county board has
the infonnation necessary !o author�
ize issuing commissions. Commissions
issued now do not become effective
until June 30, 1930. Contracts by the
retiring trustees are valid and can
not be made void by the actions of
incoming trustees.
A call meeting of t.he board will
likely be held before June 3rd. Should
t.his happ.n, there will be no regular
meeting on t.he 3rd of June. Person'.
expocting to appear before the board
on June 3rd should ascertain from
this office whether or not the board
will be in session on ,that date or else
such persons are liable to meet with
disappointments.
I B. R. OLLIFF, Supt ..
CHEVROLET SIX
1928 PONTIAC
)'
Like a CHINA PLATE
24c
•
EASY To CLEAN ••••
EASY TO �EP CLEAN
GENERAL .ELECTRIC
ALL�.TBBL RBrilIGBIIA'I'01I.
-
Gleaming white, it. interior fini.bed is porcelain en­
amel, .this electric refrigerator is as easy to clean and
k� . cl� as 3 c�in01 ?late. Even the super-freezing
wut IIlSlde the cab�t 18 finiahed in "orcelain enamel.
- -
.
The �eral Electric ·Reirig.
erator brings you every con­
venience of a trouble-free, au­
tomatic operation.
It. mechanism is enclosed ill
an hermetically sealed steel
casing 011 top of the cabinet
_ - - • sealed away from' dirt,
dust, air, and moUiture. It op­
erates in a permanent supply
of oiL
And 'of the hundreds of thou­
sands of users not one -IlOt
one - has ever had to spend
a single cent for service I
.
18c
'I'
Limited-Time Offer
Take adyantalle of our. liberal
offer. AllY model you select
only $10 down, balance In 30
months. See the General Elee­
.:.tric at our-store ri"ht away!
.,
A CITIZaN WHEREVBR WI: SBRVE
•
W. C. AKINS & SON
SOUTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
(16may4te)
WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL PRIOO ON
THERMOS JUGS, I-Gal. Size.
Cork-Lined REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
WATER COOLERS
LAWN MOWERS and all kinds of Lawn
and Garden Tools.
See our display and get our prices.
•
T 1.:VA�'S '�1CH�·
"Where Ocean Breezes Blow"
•
Surf Bathing-Day and Night
Dancing-Every Night Except Sundays
Band Concerts on Sundays
Music by
National'ly Known Orchestra.
• PAVILIONS, BATH HOUSES,
HOTELS, COTTAGES, RESTAURANTS
FISHING --,'BOATING
A Paradise for Children and those Seeking Rest.
Fun. Frolic and Entertainment for all.
Travel By Train
REDUCED ROUND TRIP FARES
CENlRlLarGf.01G1A
aA.L"'.A�
. !.'THE GBT WAy��
,·WIDE SELE'CT!ON of POPULARc MAKESancl MODELS.
�.-.------ ... - ------
� ;----_ ... _-- .- '-- .. -.------.. ""-- ... .,.......-- .. --'-'---"�
MAN WHO DIREcrs
DO�N'T DRIVE CAR
W. D. EDENBURN HASN'T TOUCH­
ED A STEERING WHEEL FOR
NINETEEN YEARS.
Atlanta, Ga" May 2j;.-Statistics
made pUblic here today by safety
advocates show that 31,500 persons
were killed in automobile &ccidents
within the past year. This means, it
was pointed out, that nearly 9,000
more lives were lost in one year in
the operation of the automobile than
the railroada killed and injured in
ten years.
"It is a record of safety on one
hand and of danger on the other that
is most impressive," says a statement
issued bere. "The agency which
coul,!! be expected to be more danger·
ous to
.
life and liml;l has proved to be
a minor facto/:' in the vital statistics
of the natiqli.
•
"Automobile owners have thil means
to insure their safety in their own
hands. If· they. would be half as de­
termined to avoid accident. as are
the rallroad.l the annual clMtlI toll
wollld I!>e very poea,lJ' redtReIL,,·
31,500 'Persons Killed
By Autos Last Year
ANN
-;- .lIas. ALlcm BRADLIDT ,
"I don't know what the-;; is i� Sar­
gon, but it's the most wonderful medi­
cine I ever took in my life! Today is •
the ftl'1lt time I've been able to come
'.
down town alone in six months and it
is duo to the wonderful strengthening
effects of this remarkable medicine I' '
"For months my nerves were upset
and of was so rundown that I was un­
able to do any housework, and hardly
able to get out of the house, I was
so weak r spent most of my time in
bed, My. appetite was poor, the light­
est foods disagreed with me and I
:ruffered continually with chronic con.
stipation. I am on my fourth bottle
of Sargon, my appetite is splendid,
my digeation is perfect, I'm strong
and energetic, my nerves are strength­
ened and my housework is really a
pleasure. Sargon Pills have rid me
of conutipabion for the first time ill
yearR,"-Mrs. Alice Bradley, 866 Capp
St" San Francisco,
City Drug Co" Agents.-Adv.
Now-for your convenience-our service
department is open both night and day •
You can drive in your car in the evening,
leave it for service, call for it in the
morning. Take advantage of this-at
your first opportunit'y. Drive inl
Averitt Brothers Auto Company
Statesboro, Georgia
�- Oatmeal
Fee�s for Rapid Growth,
l:"oW�1 OMen who. waRt aatl_ aael �ta �' tilepea� ��� o� ..�..,.t (or "'P!d,I!q�il,�. '''''':''''��"
lIl_t. 'l'tMirp,,�, well'!'lonaed.��'-:,...... "",,�
Qaak­
.�.B.
G.O--..··j.....�
. .
It giVe!! 10UDl bir.k/ut galnsr Ku a b_'.'pure. '""....t­
meal to whith is addeC.! e_atlill miDel'm. valuable protelU,
cod liYer meal and molll8f!C,e � di-y 10nD. cOd Uyer IDeal bal,.
the other iugrediente �o IkUer work. Strell8Jbens tbe hi...
�e"clop8 big, hU8ky poultry. Improve yoUI' look aDd la­
crcllllCl ,.�ur profits with this wonderful rlllion.. �
ABOUT WOMEN
Mis" Catherine E. Brewer was the
firi.t woman to secure a college de­
gree awarded by the Wesleyan Fe­
male College, Macon, Ga.
Miss Grace Chapman, of Londoll,
has collected large numbers of Iionij,
leopards, monkeys and snakes in
Africa for various zoological gardens,
FOR SALE-1929 model Ford truck.
p1'8ctically new, driven 4,600 miles.
In good condition; bargain for ca.h.
G. A. Lewis, near Nevill .tatlon,
Route 1, Statesboro, Ga. (27mar2tp)
Mi•• Sarah Maybee, of Huntington,
N. y" has retired after teaching
school continuously for 57 years d'ur­
ing which she was absent from duty
only one day. STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANY.
STATESBORO,GEORGIAMiss E. L. Willinger, the only blind
telephone operator in Baltimore, has
won the commendation of her em­
ployers for the speed and ""curacy of
connections effected by her,
NOTICE NOTICE.
AU persons are hereby warned not
to buy any timber, logs or woOd of
any kind from S. E. Parrish, who-now
lives 'on my farm about one and one­
half miles south of Middle Ground
church, the said S. El. Parrish havlnl'
no authority to sell from my premi'
ses anything of value.
This May 14th, 1930,
•
MRS. M, G. BLAND.
(16may4te)
Tablets
This is to notify the public that
from and after this date, I will not
be responsible for any debts contract­
ed by my wife, Mrs. Blanche Oglesby.
This the 17th rIay of May, 1930.
LONNIE D. OGLESBY.
(22may3tp)
RelloYe8 • He.daehe or NllIi\ralgia In
38 minutes. e.beeks a Cold the first day.
and cbeeks Malaria in three days_
666 all!o in Liquid.
WANTED-Reliable man in Bulloch
county, who has farming experience,
Auto lIale" oxperience advantageous.
Require. hard work to be successful.
High class proposition requiring some
investment. Give age, full experience
and three references. Addre.s P. O.
Box 1672, Savannah, Ga, (Smay2tp)
20 PER CENT OFF on Ice Cream
Freezers. JOHNSON HARD-
WARE CO., "Strictly Cash" (22mStc)
SUMMER SCHOOL
SOUTH GEORGIA TEA€HERS COLLEGE
<Formerly Georgia Normal School)
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Why waste or lose a summer, with a first class college near you?
Work. of high school and four years of college.
Many study at home and come to school each day.
SUMMER SfiSSIONS: JUNE 10 JULY 19 • AUGUST 28
,��===-/-:;;;-=,-:::(11=,'�"I=O=Ei:iillll�=====�__--:_=.-=-=-=_::::,,�- Bl1LLCICtJ TIMf.S AIfD S"fA'CESBORO NEW�,
A FAMILY ROW 'NOSE TOO LARGE PARKER IS IN RACE
FOR HOMINY POT FOR COMPTROLLER
·:et;t
THU'RSDAY, MAY�1�
.
I ..
1"Ilew Searchlight Will
Be Visible 130 Miles
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
-, !
THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1930
BAPTIST W. M. U. Young Baptists To FOR MRS. HAIGLER I:---------------� .....The regular bUBines. meeting of the H Id Co f Mrs. Emit Akins entertained veryWoman's Missoinary society WRS held 0 n erence delightfully three tables of guests at
_
..........
Monday afternoon. After the business
Macon, Ga., May 24.-The Georgia bridge Tuesday
afternoon in honor
\,1.� mo� � (!- m risession and reports of various com- B. Y. P. U. encampment and conven- of Mrs. P. G. Haigler. She used a !bod" ..mittees, Mrs. C. B. McAllister pre- tion combined, which will be held at variety of gamen flowers in her dee-se';Jed a, verr i;pres�iv';:t�gra��A3 �iverside Academy, near Gainesville, ;::!�:n:i;�ce�er:ee:er:g��V�yno::���;av:v�:o�n��iri:;· taik �n '��:e :: week of June 21-28, promises to sur- powder jar was her gift to Mrs, Haig­
the Law of Life." Interesting talks pass last year's meeting both in at- ler. A picture for high score was,
showing how Christianity meets our tendance and program, according to won by Mrs. Leroy Cowart. Mrs.
every day needs were made by Mrs. Edwin S. Preston, of Atlanta, secre- Floyd Brannen made low score. Her
Cecil Kenne�y, ·Mrs. Fret! Fletcher tary of Georgia Baptist Young Peo- prize �as handkerchiefs.
and Mrs. Gesman Nevils. Mrs. C. B. pie's w,ork, and chairman of program •••
Mathews beautifully sang, ")i Little committee. THREE O'CLOCKS.
Bit of Love." ,Some of the speaker. this yeat; are: Friday afternoon Mrs.' "'Waldo E.
We especially urge that all mem- Dr. John L. Hill: J. E. Lambdin: Mrs. Floyd entertained the Ttu-ee O'C1oeks '
bers be present each Monday as a J. E. �mbdin; William Hall Pres- and other guests, making fou'r tables
Bible study is being conducted by Mrs. ton, Nashville"Tenn.; James A. Ive)" of players, at her home' on North
S. C. Groover, a very efficient taach- Raleigh, N. C.: James W. Merritt: Main street, A profusion 'of, bright
er. This course will prove benelleial Louie D. Newton: T. W. Ayers: summer flowers were effectively IIr­
to all and a large clas. will greatly George Spar.. ; Mrs. Edwin' S. Pres- ranged about the rooms In 'Which her
encourage our teacher. ton: Sibley C. Burnett, Atlanta: Wal- tables were placed. A 1Myonnalse
PRESS REPORTER.. ter P, Binna, La<Jrange: John C. Hoff- set for high score was given Miss
. '. man, Atlanta, music 'director, and Martha DonaldilCm. Duilting powder• gean, 'figures that the vaJIJe of chem- Clalmed b)' their owner � be the Charlie C" Sanders, . M,obile, Ala., -for second high was awarded Missital "substances in an 'aftrace' man's' largest.. in the world, a pohceman of
pianist Some of these 'speakers L MBA pretty Icebod)' is about 110 cents. ,His fat would Oakland, Cal". has feet 14 inctiee long will aieo aerve' as teachers, It was co�s w:es r.::v:�n.mal!!e seven bars of soap. ' b)' 6 Inches wlde. stated. • ••
The program ',eta under way Sat- TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUBIi, -----------------------------� I
urday e:vening, the 21st, with a fel- Mrs•. l!9nnie Morris entertained' I.
lowship service and continues through a most 'uelightful manner the mem- '
eenveatien type service, Sunday, "tith bers of the Ttiangle Bridge club and
the regular encampment schedule other guests, making live tablei of
beginning Monday and running plaYers, Wednesday afternoon. A va­
through the following Saturday, the rlety of garden flowers were tastefully
28th. The morning. will be given arranged about her rooms. She was
over to study courses and inspira- assisted by Mrs. J. B. Johnson and
.tional add,resses, with the afternoons Mrs. Harold Averitt in serving a daln-'
for recreation, a sunrise vesper serv- iy frozen sahid with Iced beverage'
Ice and an Inspirational period each and fruit calle. A sandwich tray was
evening. Upward of 500 choice young given for high score and was won by
people from every section, association, Mrs. G. P. Donaldson. Mr9. Glenn
and county in the state are expected Jennings made'second high. Her prize
to attend this second encampment was a jar of strawberry jam. A
and convention combined, since the lemon fork for low score was given
idea has proven so popular and ef- to Mrs, J. B. Johnson.
fective, it was stated. Enlarged ac- • • •
commodations make possible a larger BRIDGE FOR VISITORS.
attendance this year, even though the A pretty compliment to Mrs. P. G •
reservations }VilI be limited. Haigler, of AmeriCUS, the attractive
niece of Mrs. J. M. Thayer, was the
bridge party Saturday at which 'Mrs.
Thayer, Mrs, Leroy Cowart, Mrs.
E. N. Brown and Mr•. Harry Johnson
were joint hostesses. Twelve tables
of players were at the morning party
and fourteen at the afternoon. The
home of Mrs. Thayer, at which the
party was given, was beautifully dec­
orated with Easter liIlies, nasturtiums
and other bright flowers. The honor
gueat was given a dance handkerchief
and a piece of lingerie. Potted plants
were given for high scores and were
won by Mrs. Gr.over C,.Brannen and
Mrs. E. T. Youngblood. :The low
score.prizes were cup towels 'and were
awanled to Mrs, Harry Smith and
Mrs. Cecil Anderson. A dainty fruit
salad was served with sandv.;ches and
iced tea.
.. a1l<l has encouraged ne... Amerloan:
proceases for mining and refining lhe;
fertiliser.
At present nearly one-halt of the to­
tal capital invested in tho Industry I.,
owned In the United States, pointed
, .
BULLOCH TIMES
AND
U,be eiateeooro iiL�"'9
It is a .saVing luIbit
to visit the A� St�e
first whenever ;Ou are
in need 0/ fine f!!9As:
'Because 'YOUT I'c!oa
doUaTs go faTtlLeT at
an A&P StaTe.
Delay in Melon
Shipments is Seen
New Methods Adopted
In Chilean IndustryThe uaily papers a few days agotold of n wife who, following a row
with her husband, called the police-
man to arrest him, and when the of- It€ became enraged, whereupon he the Confederate Army and 1 have the
fleer arrived she forbade his entrance aiezed a hammer and began to brenk distinction of being permitted to wear
to tho home and shot him in defense
up the furniture and kitchen utensils, one of the U. D, C. medals given by
of her erring husband. ami then attacked the woman with these' good women to the lineal de-
Out in Dallis, Texas, th Melho- the hammer. She ran into the yard scendants of Confederate veterans who
dists have recently been in a family screaming ior help, Neighbors, both are themselves veterans of the World
row. One of their leaders had gone white and black, came to the scene War, My mother was born 'in Clinch
far wrong and members of his de- and some white men induced the Kent county (this old county composed the
nomination insisted that he should be
brothers to- get into their car and area that is now Clinch and a portion
ehastised. They called upon the of- leave, They were gone about an hour, of Lanier). Homerville, the countyncers of the church court, who ad- when they came back, euch in a seat of Clinch county, was named for
ministered a complete white-washing separate car, and started the excite- my grandfather, Dr. John Homerinstead of even a mild reprimand.
ment with renewed vigor. More than Mattox. The county was 'first sur­
Following shortl), upon that incident,
ever were the neighbors called to veyet! by my great grandfather,and while the Indignant Methodists
quell the disturbance. Again the two Elijah Mattox. His father, John Mat­
were still clamoring for punishment
men were being led away when Jack tax, WBS a soldier of the Revolution.
for the erring brother, there has been Jackson came from the house and 'fired I was born in Appling county. (The
a rushing in of police officers from at the Kent brothers, with results area of this old county comprises thatother denominations. The intrusion
already statel:l. of Appling' and a portion of Baconis not at all welcome to the Method-
The sheriff and county police had and Jeff Davis counties). I have
ists.
.• been notified at the beginning of the- lived since 1893 in Bulloch county.
Bishop Cannon's conduct has be�n I disturbance and were euroute to the (This old county formerly comprisedharmful not only to the .Methodlst scene when: the final ending came. the area that is now Bulloch and' achurch, but to �te.ta.ntJsm as a They brought Jackson to jail here: portion of Candler, Evans 'and Jen-whole. The whltewashmg of the
I
.' kina. counties). The mother of my
And it is ju.t such things aB this bishop has been harmful not �nJy to TEACHERS COIJ..EGE children was from Macon, in Bibbwhich bring joy and Borrow to the Methodism, but the Protestantls?,. of ARING ITS END county. I received my education inlife of the newspaper editor who whatever name, )lut volunteer pohcmg
lIS
NE Statesboro and at Mercer University,
knows his readers face to face and of the church is not going to be ac- in Macon, My first school teacher isd t A d t (Continued from page 1)wbo counts them his personal frien s, cepted without resentmen . � a still a distinll'l1iBhed Georgian, Sena-Twenty-five years ago this ared least thoBe who throw r�ks at Bishop boro; Joyce W. Gardner, Townsend; tor John DaVis, of Wilkinson county.
man subscribed for the Times. He has Cannon must have a nght to thr�w MiB� Josie Hutchinson, Adrian: Sara I was' elected. to courity 'office be­moved from place to place, hnd Ms, them. Some of those who condemn Lois Johnson, Statesboro; James Les- fore the World War. I was twice
struggle to exist in the worl'd has his conduct are themselves as defterv- ter Newton, Ohattanooga, Tenn.: elected ma),or of my little city. I'been a hard one. Many times during ing of censure. Ind��d: many of tho.c Waldo C. Pafford, Douglas; Margue- have served the state as Adjutantthose years we have known that. it loudest in their crltlclsm have been rite Turner, Statesboro; James B. General for two term.. I .olicit your
waR hard for him to stay with ua, notoriously guilty of conduct along Wilson, Graymont. The two-year votes ami your influence on the l'ecordfor he has been a tenant and tenants similar lines harmfUl to the cause of
normal students are Josie Aaron, Jane I have hereunto made as a publiccJo not always have about them those the Protestant religion. Atwood, Emma Blount, Lincoln D. official.things which they can readily tum In a certain church not a thousand Boykin, Ruby Brannen, Katherine a hope to announce, within a shortInto cash above their urgent neeos. miles from Statesboro less t��n three Brett, MarY Elizabeth Brown, Bertha time, my campaign committee. ThisThIs old friend has many times months ago we heard a mlmster of Lee Brunson Pauline Burke JQ.ie committ'le will be compo,ed of abrought us something from his another denomination publicl� thank' Mae Clark, Ruth Ederlfield, Cliffonl thousand men and five hundred wo­
•mollehouse-bacon, sausage, pota- God that he had been permitted to
Dorothy Griner Dorothy Marie Gri- men, My headquarters will be open­toes, vegetables. Not once has he receive scars in combat with the
ner Dex Elva 'Hardeway Julia Kath- ed in Room No. 300 of the Ansleyever come with a grouch. Not once Catholic cburch, .which sca�s he �ore lee� Harmon, Sara Ethei Heidt, Vir- Hotel, in Atlanta, on June 10th.bas he come that he didn't say some proudly.as an e�dence of hl.S servlc?s ginia Elois Hodges, Ruby Louise Sincerely yours,word of appreciation. We have known for C�nst. It lS doubtfu! �f ever 10 Joiner, Mildred Myrl Jones, Pearl HOMER C. PARKER,of the hardships that were his-hard- all hi? career as a mlmster �ny Kennedy, Dora Geneva King, Sarahahips because of his own ill health Cathoh? . had waged. battle agamst Pauline Lanier, Virginia Fay Lewis,and beCause of the infirmities of hi. that m�nlster e'xce.pt '� s�lf defen�e, Effie Elizabeth McGregor, Elmo Mal­aged wife, The contact between him That mlni,st�r was 10 prlnt 10 the dally lard, E. L. Miller, Doris Moore, Sea­and us has 1l!ean� more �han the mere paper� wlthm the pas.t week as con- born A. Newton, Willie Cole Newton,commerce represented by ,the price of demnmg the Methodlst �hurch. for Susan Elizabeth Orr, Addie B. P,\rker,subscription. There has been' some- neglect ,to properly pUnJsh B1Shop Leonard Powell Harriet Virginia Rob­thing �r;,cinal which 'flowed between Cannon for sP�culati�g in stocks. erts, Earl R. Rountree, Lucme Roun­ua- a feeling of sympathy and ap- - The M�tho�lStS wl11 not welcome tree, Reba Saturday, Earl Spell, Ermapreciation that is over and beyond such outSide mterlerrence.
Alexa Stewart, Avis Temples, Emilydollars.
,
t·
Profitable Year for Grace Thomas, Stella Vanlandingham,We grieve that the old friend has Henry B. Watson, Dora Jessie Wom-come to the extremity in which this
G
.
P h G ack, Lola Wyatt, Oora Lee Wynn.little note reveals him. Would you eorgla ,eac rowers
High school students who will re-SOrrow with a friend like that?' Think
IAtlanta, May 27.-Every condition ceive diplomas are Willie Emmitt A
-
,.ou we should leave his name off our
B ttmailing li�t right' now? We shall not points to a profitable year for Geor- ford, Mildred Averitt, E. H. enne,
do it yet awhile. gia peach growers, with an increased Edna Arlene Brannen, Floyd E. Clark,
crop, as compared with last year Irene Griner, Jessie Hagins, Bernard
when 5,298 cars were shipped, un i- Lenward Hayman, Arnold Hendrix,
formly higher quality, coupled with Martha B. Hodges, Rex Hodges, Au­
abnormally small yields in other sec· brey Horn, Fred Wadsworth Mathis,
tions, Eugene Talmadge, commission- Andrew J. Metts, Ambrose E. Nes­
er of agriculture, predicted this week. smith, John W. Metzger, B. B. New-
Georgia gr'owers should net $1,000 ton, Jr.. Mary Julia Raughton,"Willie
a car after paying freight and sales K. Scott, Lois Virginia S'."ith" Velma
costs Director Jones, of the bureau Smith, Rubye ,Nell Sp,,'ey, Anna
of m'arkets, estimates, after a care- Belle Stafford, Marie Stanley, Orville
ful analysis of all factors that enter I J. Stanley, Nannie Pearl Steve,n.s,Into �"e marketing of this year's HarQld Thompson and Nora Eugenia
Zetterower.
------
Statesboro Young Man
A Mercer Graduate
(Continu� pall 1)
,
(Continued from page 1) -
Atlanta, Ga., May 26.-A sixty-foot
j beacon of 3,000,000 candie-power wili, be erected at Calgary, Alberta, Cana­
da, according to a report received
today by officials at Candler Flying
Field.
.. In addition to the brilliant white
lekrchlight on the top of the obser­
vation tower of the Hudson Bay Com­
pany'. store, which wiD be directed
6l �o;"'ard the Calpry municipal airport,
a 'bank of fort)' neon tu'bes, each
ht,enty feet lone will 'be placed be-
10,," creating a crimson rlow, vielble
to I fI),ers under all atmospheric eon-
., ditions for a distance, it is claimed,
of, 180 mile. in every direction. the
n�� say8_,_.'_' �_,
Supscription, $1,50 per Year. Production of Nitrate Fertilizer in
Sun-Parched Desert 10
Speeded Up.
I
D. B, TURNER, Editor and Owner.
Entered as second-class mattcr March
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act 01 Con­
....s. March 3, 1879, AMERIOAN
engineers are helping
to revolutlonlze an iodu"try up
in the ann-parched mountains of
northern Obile.
The appllcatlon of modern methods
01 mass production Is making tbe
Ohilean nitrate Industry a model of
20th century efficiency, accordln« to
Conrado Rlos Gallardo, former Chilean
Secretary of State, who was a recent
visitor to the United Stutes before be­
'coming his country's ambo8.ador to
Peru.
With the elimination of waste and
lhe use 01 labor·saviag machinery, a
marked decrease, be laid, hu been
made in the COlt 01 producing tbe
,fertililer under the difficult coaditions
found in the arid desort.
I
\'
"Never betore has the nitrate loous·
CONR,�D,0 RI,OS ,QALLAilDb.
:
,
'"
..
tty occupied as 8t1'On« a )lOtIitlon asIt. '" •
does today," d'eclai'ed Ambaleador out lhe Ambassador. American ·faim:..
Gallardo. "Not only have the meehani· 'en are also the largest users of
cal processee been valli" Improved, ,Chilean nUrate, their coDtiumption du..
but the productioa has been stabllIled Ing the past he ,.ears averaging '�ut
to the benefit 01 both the producers 1,000,000 ton. annualJy" '. ".,,' '; ,
and the consumers of this fertillzE'r." The nitrate 1 e r t Illes e r 'waa 'lint
The Chilean Government baa taken shipped to this country In lSaO. It hall
an enerfeup part in the i!"pro-:'.!ment ,been used ever Blnce, anll tOC:'ay It
01 tlte I'lduatry. It has aided the Pto-", occupies the"boDOr of iKling tbe ol�dacer. through 'lcll'lsfativo enactment· of tbe·comme.cial fettlllz�rs. I
•
WHEN MEN GET OLD
"Valdosta, Ga., May 28, 1930.
"Dear Mr. Turner: I
'11 am at Valdosta now at my son s
with my invalid wife. I have no
money to send you for the T'imea, so
with regret I will have to a�� you. to
take my name off your mailing' hst.
I have'been a reader of yo\lr paper
for twenty-five year. and hate to do
without it as it comes from myoid
home but I am on my children now
and ':m trying to help them nurse �y
aick wife, and have no way of makmg
any money. I shall always remember
,.ou kindly and wish you much sue­
eesl.
L
Dr. Ma),o, famous Minnesota lur-
"Yo,�r old friend,
To the Motoring Public of States�ro and
Surroundi�g Territory:
We wish to amlounce that we are now oper­
ating the American Oil Co.' service statio!, on
East Main Street, opposite the Bulloch TImes.
office, known as Franklin's Minute Service.
We are equipped to Wash, Polish, Alemite
and otherwise service your car.. Mr. Leroy
Kennedy and myself are in charge. We
solicit your patronage and appreciate same.
.�
iJ
CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY.
The Children of the Confederacy
wilJ meet Tuesday afternoon, June' 6,
at the home of their president, Mies
I ������::::::::=====�==::�::==::::====�Helen Olliff" cin North Main street. I:
They will entertain the Bulloch Coun­
ty Ohapter U. D. C. As this is the
last meeting before the C. of C.' con­
vention, which is to be held in Syl­
vania June 16th, all members are
urged to be pre!lent. An interesting
program on Jefferson Davis has been
planned.
�'
W. A. MORRISON. Valdosta, Ga., May 26.-According
to the melon survey by the Sowega
Melon Association, �he Ift,rst South
Georgia shiJlments are not expected
to mov� earlier than June, 18.
, TyTY expects to move a car on June
18 and the peak shipment is expect­
ed' July 1 Boston, Morven and Quit­
man expect to move first cars on June
20, with the Morven peak set for July
,1 and Boston and Quitman peaks set
for JUly 4.
A summary of the _Sowega survey
£aa.laed '" tlae World
DemocrItnl of Mlle� ....ho IDUched
at tlte tolU.. of mankind, waa 111'eD
tit. name "Lon.hlng 'PhlJoeopber" to
dIItlnll1lab him from tile �Weep­
Ina PhUosopbu," BoracJltns, wbo
mourned tor hman oopra:--ltJ and In­
fatnatiOlL
San Power
A Iqaare mile of nalblne will 101'
aIab at leut 8,000,000 horsepower,
aeeorcllnl to a profeuor of enlineer­
tnr at the 1f_cl1naetts Institute cd
Ted.nolol7, who II worklnl on equip­
IDIIlt tor cateb1n, a1l<l atorlnl tltt.'
power.
says:
"Though the crop is generally from
two to three weeks later than a year
ago, reports received from a few lo�d­
ing points In each of the producmg
districts of the association territory
indicate that the crop is in healthy
condition and growing nicely. These
reports also indicate that there is
practically no disease prevalent any­
where and with the exception of some
damage caused by aphis the crop gen­
erally iB in an excellent condition.
"It I. noted from the reports that
the crop from middle Florida will be­
gin moving about June 10, with the
peak shipments around' June 25, and
it is also noted that shipping will be­
gin In north Florida and South Geor­
gia before the peak is reached in the
earlier section, and that Middle Geor­
gia will commence before South Geor­
gia gets under way. J!owever, the
peak movement from north Florida
and South Georgia will not be reached
until after July 4. If the reports ac­
curately forecast the movement the
association's heaviest shipping period
will be reachet! around July 10, but a
rather heavy movement will be ex­
perienced between June 25 and
July 15."
-------
Skidding on a slippery road George
Herron, a Chicago motorcyclist, roll­
ed under a passing BUto Qnd out the
opposit.e side without a wheel touch­
ing him.
THE CRESCENT STORE ',. ILK WHITEHOUSE 6TA1l49:!V' c , (VAPOR,At'EO CAN� , C
BEANS, 7 49cWhile J. S. Jackson was trying to
sell a woman an automobile theft
policy at Akron, 0., his Own machine
wa. stolen from in tront of her home.
He sold the policy,
CANS
Formal Opening
SATURDAY, MAY 31
QUAKER MAID-REAL.L.Y OVEN-BAKED WITH TOMATO SAUCEI
PURE HOG LARD 4���'49c
• ..
GRAPE JUICE 38J'�ES4�c
A8IP-TH.E PURE .JUICE 0.. CONCORD GRAPESI
PQCTO� PRJ\lSES PRESS crop.
The 1930 crop is estimate� by the
Georgia Peach Growers Exchange at
'/ ,400 cars. If the estimated number
of cars and the net of $1,000 a car
net turns out to be correct then the 'Macon, Ga., May 2G.-Jamea Gil-
crop this year will bring to the grow- bert Cone, of Statesboro, will be one
ers $7,400,qoO, for carlot shipments of the 86 seniors to be graduated at
alone. To this may be added the the Mercer University evercises here
of sound information concerning the value of peaches sold locally, moved June 3'. Mr. Cone will receive the
teeth, excessive use of stimHants and
by h-uck or absorbed near the groves Bachelor of Arts degree. He is a.tobacco, 70 per. cent of the 'patient3 bv canners. member of the Pi Kappa Alpha fra.
thr.�tened ",'ith. cancer �ow seek
.
The total value of the 1929 crop, !ernity.
medlcal aid m tllne to save them-
from all sources, was placed at $3,- The commencement program will
selves fronl aclual infection. Before
312,000, The t<ltsl value of the 1928 begin Sunday, June 1, with the bac­tbe newspapers aided in disseminat-
bumper, when almost 16,000 cars were cnlaureate sermon by Dr. J. B. Law.ing health information, �ess ,th�n shipped, was placed at $8,000,000. rence, secretary of the home mission
t?ree per cent sought medical aid 10 "Georgia occupied a better posi- board of the Sout,hern Baptist con-tlme.
lion today with regard to her peach vention, The services will be held nt
Th� old idea that .a lioctor should I industry, than
she has at any time in the First Baptist church.
not gIve out mformatlOn to the pr�ss, the pa3t ten years," Commis'.;ioner Meetings of the boanl of trusteosbecause of an ancient< code of ethiCS, Tid declares, "Reports reach- and of the alumni, dedication of Mer.
wa� criticised by Dr, Bl�odgood, who in�n:yg�ffice are that the crop will cer's new law building, an alumnibehe,:es that the pubhc should � be larger than that of any other state I banquet, and.a reception of the gradu­told 10 plam I�.nguage whatever 0, except California and reports to the ating class to be given by President
�:t!fi� the ;;ed."cal man has to tell, bureau of markets indicate that the I and Mrs, Spright Dowell will fiJi the
.
esslng t Importance of �tten. crop is of higher quality than those: schedule for Monday. Judge R. C.
tI�? to the teeth, the �octor said: of the past several years. Peaches, Bell, of the Georgia court of appealsLet the. press contmue Its work. are free from worms, grasshopper and a Mercer graduate in law of theLet It adVise every man and woman bites and other defect�, and there IS class of 1902, will dedicate the law
over 40 to have their teeth X-rayed a larger percentage of high fruit on building.
twice a year. Bad teeth are the most the tnes. In my opinion Georgia has Dr. Francis P. Gaines, president of
common causes of breakdown." never produced a finer quality; of Wake Fore3t college and president-
Through preventive measures the peaches than this year," says Mr, elect of Washington and Lee Univer-
span of human life hac been materi· Talmadge. sity, will. deliver the baccalaureate
ally lengthened during the past few
EVEN ING BRIDGE
I
address at the dosing exercises Tues.
years and it is gratifying to news-
Mid. day morning.
paper men to have the commendation Miss Bess Jones Winburn, of Programs have been sent out and
of 8uch a high authority for their ville, the charming week-end guest ali alumni and friends of the institu­
part in bringing about this important of Mrs. W, E. McDougald, was hollor tion have been invited to attend all
result. guest at a lovely bridge party Fri· the exercises, President Dowell stated.
Herself the mother of ninet.een thil- day evening.
Easter liIlies and glad-
Important announcements probably
dren, Mr•. Elizabeth Conway, of Car-
ioli formed the effective decoration will be Dlade �t commenc,ement, h.e
diIf forbade her 20-year-old son to
in the room3,in wbich the games were added, concernmg Mercer s endow­
ma;ry but was overruled in a court played. The hostess served a dainty ment commission and plans for the
dee'
. frozen salad. Invited to meet Mi"s endowment drive, to be completed by,.,on. Winburn were Misses Martha DOIl- the hundredth anniversary of the in-
In the divorce case of T, H. Hal- aldson, Elizabeth Sorrier, Margaret stitution in 1933,
lard ot Londo� against his wile l,et- Williams, Mary Mathews, Lucy Mae _
leta presented in evidence were of Brannen, and Mesars. Da" 'Lester, W. Osaka, t�e !argest city in Japan,
such, a nature that the lawyers re- L. Hall, Geo�e Johnston, Sammie I has � populahO� �! about :}�,000 I
��to�th��OOgrQ��"lhlm��m��H�������,6·���.�II••�••••�•••••••••••••••�•••••••••�••••••••••I;hem. . , , ert �naldson. manufacturing center of the One""--_0.-'-_. ,._ ....
OLD DUTCH
CL.EANSER-<:HASES DIRTI
7 'CANS 49ctn the opinion of Ilr, Bloodgood,
eIDinent cancer specialist of John's
Hopkins University, the newspapers
of the country are perlorming a splen­
dill public service through the publi­
cation 01 health information,
He declares that due to the spread
BROOMS STERLING EACH 49' � 7St Valuol C ...
IN ANNOUNCING THE FORMAL OPENING IN'
OUR. NEW LOCATION AT 22 EAST MAIN ST.
THE CRESCENT STORE WISHES TO INVITE ALL
OF BULLOCH COUNTY TO INSPECT ONE OF
THE MOST MODERN BU:SINESS HOUSES IN THE
STATE WHERE WILL BE FOUND, BESIDES HUN­
DREDS OF USEFUL ITEMS ADDED TO WHAT
WAS A' LARGE STOCK IN THE OLD WEST MAIN
STREET LOCATION, NEW COUNTERS CONVEN­
IENTLY ARRANGED, BETTER DISPLAY FACILI­
TIES, AND A BETTER OPPORTUNITY TO QUICK­
LY SERVE YOU. YOU HAVE A MUCH WIDER
RANGE OF FRESH AND NEW GOODS TO CHOOSE
FROM, AT PRICES 'ASTONISHINGLY LOW. WE
HEARTILY INVITE :VOU TO VISIT US AT OUR
NEW LOCATION.
PINEAPPLE
DEL. MONTE-SL.ICED
2 NO.2�CANS 49c
PALMOLIVE'
TOIL.ET SOAP-ENDORSED BY. BEAUTY EXPERTS,
8 49cCAKES'•
COMPOUND 4 POUNDS 49c
, ,
87-Year-Old Veteran
Marries Young Girl
SCOTTISSUE
SOFT, PL.IABL.E AND ENDORSILD BY THE L.EADING PHYSIClANS
Enterpriae, Ala" May 26.-An 87-
year-old Confederate veteran and a
young girl who gave hor age at the
marriage license bureau as 22, but
who is said by members of her family
to be only 17, Were married bere
Friday.
J. N. Cooper, who served with the
Southern army during the War Be­
tween the States, and Miss Clarice
Sheppard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
U. R. Sheppard, eloped from their
home in Geneva, Ala., and came to
Enterprise to be married,
They obtained a license at the of·
fice of Probate Judge Jefferson Carn­
ley and were married by Justice of
the Peace G. W. Carli.le.
ul've a good home, a new automo­
bile, and $6,000," Mr. Carlisle said the
aged bridegroom told him. The girl
was eager to marry Cooper, Justice
Cnrlisle said.
,
The young bride teJepboned her
parents at Geneva to come for her a
few hours after the wedding, and the
old man retumed t9 the home 01 his
daughter at Geneva. The couple are
not Ilv!ng together now.
6 ROLLS 49c
,
TOMATOES IONA. 6�:�� 49c'
•
SALAD DRESSING 2 ��� 49c
RAJAH-MADE FROM ONLY THE FINEST INGREDlENT8I
SOUVENIRS TO LADIES
COCA-COLA. 12BOTTLES49c
Crescent Store .'
BULLOCH'S
22 East Me-in St.
SHOPPING CENTER
.
..
Statesboro. Ga.
•••
REGISTER LADIES.
Register, Gu" May 26,-The regular
monthly meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Society was held at the
home of Mrs, J. S. Riggs Wednesday
afternoon, May 21. Topic, Christian­
ity Answering Today's Need., The
program was led by Mrs. K. E. Wat­
son. After the devotional and liusi­
ness meeting, a social hour was en­
joyed.
.
Mrs. Riggs was assisted in
serving by Miss Sallie Riggs.
The next meeting will be hcld at
the home of Mrs. T. W, Williams on
Wednesday afternoon, June 18th.
Garner Belieyes Texas
To Make Five States
Washington, May 24,-Repl·escnta·
tive Qa,rner, of Texas, Democratic
leader �f the house, believe. that unti­
mately Texas will divide itself into
five states and "tmn"fer the balance
6f natiohal political power from New
England to the South." He expressed
his views in a statement prepared for
insertion in the Congressional Record.
Southern representation in the sen­
ate would be increaBed by eight mem­
bers and the South's 20 electoral votes
would become 28.
Garner. said T"exas had an area of
26fi,398 square miles, sufficient to
equal 220 states the size of Rhode
Island Imd was about 70 per cent
larger than the second largest st,ate
-California-and four times greater
than the combined areas of New Eng·
land states,
"The North Atlantic area, by rea­
son of the fact that it is divided into
'a group of small stat�s," the Texan
said, "has year after year held the
balance of power in the senate and,
has been enabled to direct national i
legislation along channels most ,fav­
orable to their sectional interests,"
Gamer pointed to the political pow­
er "wieltled by New- England and
Pennsylvania" in the Hawley-Smoot'
and the Fordney-McCumber tariff
bills, which, he said, could have been
modified fn favor of the South, i1 the
Democrats had had eight additional
votes 'in the senate.
FIVE
SMASHING
.......�.: On All Grades' of
PLOUR
Not for a long time have you
been able to buy such high grade
and medium good grades of .flour
as are offered in these . , .
GREATLY, REDUCED
PRICES!
200/0 to 300/0 Off
ROGERS No. 37
(Self-Rising)
Here is a flour equal to even many so-called high gradees sold b),
many merchants, Why pay 200 to 300 a sack more and got no
bette.. flour?
REDUCED AS FOLLOWS
White Lily· Flour
(Plain or Self-Rising)
U you want to pay a little more and get the highest grade flour
milled in America . . . yet priced much lower than other floun
supposedly a. good .•. try White Lily at these low prices:
Only the choicest-the very best-wheat is used
in making' Rogers' flours-and we are giving you
TREMENDOUSLY REDUCED PRICES in this
big flour sale.
C I R'C US,
(Self-Rising)
Positively the best medium grade low-priced flour you can buy.
NEW LOW PRICE ON BACON
BANQUET Lb. 29c I CLIMAX Lb. 27c
Colgate-Palmolive Sale
PALMOLIVE SOAP 4 cakes for 23c
Recommended by Thousands of Great Beaut" Experts.
SUP E R SUD S 3 Pkgs. for 23c
Beads of Soap-Dissolves Instantly.
OCTAGON SOAP Large Size 5c
10 CAKES FOR 49c
'America's Beat Laundry Soap for all Purposes.
FA'B 3Pkgs. for
For Making Clothes Whiter.
IDe
Beca""e George L. Merson, of Glas­
gow, exacted exorbitant :rent 'from
tenants of Ii house he bought at a
.Jow price his talIe. were iocrea.ed
J'9ore thnn ],000 per cent. �--�---------��-..,;------------ti
.,
8IX
Be Sure
it�s a
SUPER­
SIX
.1 I
"" ..... {
'DIe Eee. (Ja.�r·" a s� �... II I I. JWiDdple the aWGij. 01 Ihie
(M;y.... type Ie freed to the Uuift.: It ..
N8pOD8ib1e for a p...formllll� antiaMMJtb-iaess that belolll excluai� to die
Jr.ex. q...1lease.r. �. why we ..,­
ad.1DDN bayen every. day are saying­
"not ju8t a Six, but a Super-Six."
This is the fin� best perfo�EieexvaIne ever built. It holds 800l'e8 of reCOrda
eetabliehed during continent-wide· t:bat.
Imger Week. See it and drive ·it. You
will need DO other proof that thi8 Ie not
jaat a � but a Super-Six.
'735 For tbe CODpe-Se._ ................ J_t __�....,prieed. ylde...- ........
at _, ..... ....,-...
lANNIE f. SI,MMONS
STATES80RO, GEORGIA
Pe'son it".Bo" Weelli'
USE
DELTA BRAND CALCIUM ARSENATE
Sold By
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
"Strictly CaSh"
Or to New York; Portland.
Maine; Botton; HIIUf�u. N.S.
Excursion Fares
Gotna and Returning Same Routo
Circle Tour Fares
. Cotnlt One WilY. ReturolnQ Anothle('
Tlcl(et" include �.I$ and berth on ship.
Information cbeerfuUy fuml.hed by our tnne. el:perts, who will plan your lrip.
Con.ult any of OUt Aaen!a. or wrlto
JOliN W. BLOUNT. Genl!l'1ll Puaaeoaer Aacut, S.. "onnah, Ceol1Vtl
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY C!
'"THE RICHT WAY"
IA'UTO" SALESMAN!
I REALIZES DREAM
High School Girl
Write's Prize Essay
IMPATIENT CASH CUS�OMER
PRODUCES BULGING MONEY
AND CLOSES DEAL.
The "clean cash customer," that
rare individual whom automobile
salesmen always hope to meet some
time, completely upset the merchan­
dising routine of Bushong Motors,
Inc., Philadelphia, during the recent
natien-wide Pontiac "Red Rocket"
demonstration campaign.
One of the demonstrator drivers,
at the wheel of a Pontiac Big Six
which bore a large red rocket on either
aide of the body was hailed by a man
in the stain� attire of a laborer. In
hesitating. and broken English the
man asked 'lor a ride. The driver sug­
gested a route that would Permit of
an adequ:.te demonstration. His paa­
senger demurred, demanding that he
be taken to an 'obscure address "on
the other side of the tracks" in the'
southern aeetion of the city.
The, �iveQ' at a modest cotta';
from which b�rst a buxom woman,
nine asaorted children and a goat.
Atter a, great deal of chattering, the
group advanced upon the apprehensive
driver. Attempting to explain that
he would give them the rides in ca­
pacity relays but that he intended to
be firm about the goat, he was inter­
rupted by the father who drew a
bulging money felt from his, wai.t.
"All right. We take it," he an­
nounced.
The amazed driver explainC'li that
he couldn't conclude the deal so in­
formally. Accompanied by approxi­
mately half the family. they drove to
the Bushong showroom where the
uclean cash deal" was consummated.
There was only one hitch: the buy­
er insisted that his new car be decor­
ated with red rockets exactly similar
to those appearing on the demonstra­
tor. The car was so decorated.
Chicago, IlL, M;ay 24.-An essay on
the subject "Preservation of Meats,"
has been won by Miss Marie Williams,
Gainesville high school girl, the cham­
pionship of Georgia- in the seventh
national meat' .tory contest which just
came to a close. The championship
carried with it a cash award. Thl..
announcement was made by a com­
mittee of prQminent home economics
women assembled here as judges In
this contest for high school home
economics pupils of the United States.
Dean Margaret Justin,. division of
home economics, Kanaas State Agri­
cultural College, presided as chairman
of the judging committee. Serving
with her were Mrs. Caroline B. King,
woman's editor, The Country Gentle­
man; Mrs. Katharine Niles, division
of home economics, University of
Minnesota, and Miss Jessie Alice
Cline, asaoeiate professor of home
economics, University of Missouri.
The committee also distributed a
large nunlber of other prizes includ­
ing scholarships and cash.
Miss Thelma Corneliu3, of Corneli­
us, Ore., champion of the western dis­
trict of tw'elve states, was selected
as the national champion, her story
being chosen from more than 11,000
manuscripts submitted from the en­
tire country. Other district cham­
pions were Martha Ann Gwinn, of
Wichita, Kans., central; Marion Dres­
sel, of Arlington, N. J., eastern; and
Janie Hall. Birmingham, Ala.,
southern.
The meat story contest is an edu­
cational projeot conducted eaoh year
under the supervision of the Na­
tional Live Stock and Meat Board
with the support of the U. S. Depart­
ment of Agriculture, colleges, and
high school home economics teachers.
The seventh contest is said to have
attracted more interest than any in
.the past. High "Schools in every state
competed.
_
Thomas Martin, of Belfast, was giv­
en a medal for rescuing a cat at the
risk of his life.
-------
Eighteen pairs of twins have been
born to Leoncia Chama and his wife,
i", Tuxta Guiterrez. Mexico, durmg
the 40 years 'of their wedded life.
Relief From Curse
Of Constipation
A Battle Creek physician says,
"Constipation is responsible for more
misery than any other cause."
But imme.diate relief has been
found. A tablet called Rexall Or­
derlies has been discovered, This
tablet attracts water from the sys­
tem into the lazy, dry evacuating
bowel called the colon, The water
loosens the dry food w",ste and causes
a gentle, thorough, natural movement
without forming a habit or ever in­
creasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a RexalJ Orderlie at night. Next
day bright, Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall atore.
Franklin Drug Co. (24nov30)
Middle" kife,
Suffering Enjol'
"neW car" tire
Drive with freedom. A sensible plaa
these- days of low' tire 'prices•. is ''Nett
Goodyears aU ·"roUnd.:: &me. f. for,
our Special Proposition I.� Our fuU
service batks up every sale'!
.
'PIrone t04 for 'Qulek Service
C/(RD'UI'
Help. Womtll to He"w,
IN·AND·OUT FILLING SlATION
-----STATESBORO. GEORGIA
Guaranteed Tire Repairinl'
.�'1'al(8 Thedford's Black·Draua!1ttor Constipation, Indigestion.Biliousness. Costa only 1
cent a dose.
FULL OVERSIZE
BALLOONS
BIG OVERSIZE
CORDS
3OI3 Yz •. •• . $5.15
30][5 H. D. .. $2D.45
32x6 H. D. .. $36.45
Special Low Rate
EXCURSION
To
29x4.40
29x4,50
30][4.50
$5.85
$6.63
$6.65
Low Prices on Molded Red Tubes
TYBEE
"Savannah's Death"
Expert Auto 'RepaIrIng
. ROSCOE NORMAN
IS NOW IN CHARGE OF OUR SHOP.
HIS ABILITY IS UNQUESTIONED
WHERE A MECHANIC
IS REQUIRED.
Kenlle"r /tIotor .Co.
JUNE 7, 1930
$2 50 Round• Trip
from STATESBORO
Return Limit. 5 Days.
Ask Ticket Agent for fun
Information.
CENTRAL OF
GEORGIA. RAILWAY
�'The Rlti.t Wa,"
(29m�y2t)
Tbrouilh bringlog oloctrlcal
aarvlce not only to the citl.. but
to the small c;-ommunlti•• and
rural dtltricta as well, the aman.
Nt communlt7 is made a city .,
far 88 ita electrical service u.
cooccmed.
P. So ARKWRIGHT
President..
"to run up an ELECTRIC BILL
THE cost of electrical comfort isso low that no family need
"scrimp" on this item in the budget.
You have to bum a 50-watt lamp
. four hours to add one cent to your
bill, while a 25-watt lamp runs eight
hours for a penny.
For one cent you can make
enough toast to feed the whole fam­
ily and more-21 minutes of opera-
tion for a penny.
.
An hour with the vacuum cleaner
finds your house thoroughly spruced­
up. And only one cent has been
. added to the bill for all that work,
which would take you many, many
how's by hand.
RIm your radio from seven to
nine in the eve'ning, and that two­
hour entertainment has only cost you
one penny. And if the elec­
tric fan has been running
during that time it has only
added half a cent to the
cost - a fan will run four
hours for a penny.
For one cent you can run a wash­
ing machine one hour, a heating pad
four hours,'a curling iron ten hours.
And your electric refrigerator can
run steadily for one hour, while you
are freezing a dessert, and add only
one cent to the bill.
Truly it takes a lot of comfort to
run up an electric billl It" is tha small­
est item in the family budget. It is
the one item in the household budget
whose price is . lower today than in
pre-war days - all the rest are far
higher than they were in 1913. On
this Company's lines alone the 1929
rates represent a saving of over
$600,000 a year to the people for the
same service.
WIfERltVKRA CITIZEN 'WE
•
".
t.
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TAX SALES
GEOIGIA-Bulloch County. GEORGIA-Bulloch County. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.I will sell at public outcry, to the Will be sold before the court house Under and by virtue of a power ofhighest bidder. for cash, before the door in Statesboro, Ga., on the first sale contained In the deed to aecurecourt house door in Statesboro, Ga., Tuesday in June, 1930, within the debt executed by Mrs. J. P. Bobo to
on the first Tuesday in June, 1930, legal hours of sale, to the highest .J. D. Lanier on the 8th day of Janu­within the legal hours of sale, the fol- bidder, for cash, the tollowing prop- ary, 1925, and recorded in the officelowing described property levied on erty levied on to satsify executions of the clerk of the superior court ofunder one certain fi fa issued from the for state and county taxes for the Bulloch county in book No. 74, pagesuperior court of Bulloch county in years named, levied on as the prop, 438, the undersigned will sell, at pub­favor of Bank of Statesboro against erty of the persons named, to wit: lie sale, at the court house in saidW. Onley Anderson, A. L. McCorkle All that certain lot or parcel of land county, during tho legal hours of sale
and Arthur McCorkle, levied on a�,the situato, lying and being in the 44th 00 the first Tuesday in June (JuDe
property of A. L. McCorkle, to-WIt: • G. M. district, containing 4 acres and 3rd) 1930, to the highest bid ar forAll that tract or parcel of land Iy-I bounded as follows: West by lands of cash, the following property, to-wit:ing and being in the county of Bul-. Mrs. J. H. Rushing, east by other lands That certain tract or lot of land alt­
loch, said state, and in the 44th diS-I of Mrs. Jimps M. Mmer, north by uate, lying and being in the town oftrict G. M., containing fifty (50) acres lands of W. D. Miller, and south by Brooklet, Bulloch county, Geord.. andmore or less, bounded north by the other lands of Mrs. Jimps M. Miller, in the 162Srd G. M. distr�et, !)mown aslands of Jim Anderson,. eAst by lands starting at CrOSs fence between Mrs. the Brooks DeLoach pllll'a aild'bound­
of W. 'I. Tidwell, branch being the J. H. Ru.hing and Mrs. J. M. Mi11er ed as follows: Nortb by laP,d1 of W.
line, south by the lands of E. J. An· on line fence, runnine down salt! fence R. Altman a dl.tance of 160 feet; eastderson and west by Scott's creek. Said south a distance of 280 yards, thence by the public road a 'distance of 180
tract of land i. more fully dascrfbed east a distance of 70 yards, thence feet; south by Lewis street a dlatane.
in a plat made December, 1920, by J. nortb a distance of 280 yards, thence of 180 ieet, 'and Wellt b.y Ilandl of MrI.
E. Rushing, county surveyor of Bul- west a distance of 70 yards to point J. A.'Robertaon a dl.tance·of,l8Q�eet.loeh county. of beginning. Levied on aa ·the prop- Said lot containing % of an �,
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, deputy erty of Mrs. Jimps M. Mlller.to satls- more or ,1..... and bei�g the, �� assherift', and turned over to me for ad- fy executions for state oad cOQnty rconve�,d . by F.; W; Hughes to J. D.. vertieement and, sale in terms of the taxes for the years 1928 and 1m. . Lanier Junet27th, J9Ut; BtId' reocmled
law. "All ·that certain lot or parcel of in book 66, page 60, clerk'.:QtrJce'lu-This 7th day of May, 1930. land Iituate, lying and being In the perior court, 'Jllly 2ndi .1918., J. G. TlIaiMAN, Sheriff. 1803rd G. M. ciilrtlct, containing 108 For t�e pu,ppse 0111.aylng ,two cer-';
. • acrel, more or leu, and bpunded as taln proml.sory notes '�anng !late of
". 'B._Ie Under Power In .security Deed fOllowl: North' �y lot No. II of estate January 8th, 1925, and Illiyllblie, OD
.' ';i.
, -
> "--
• lands of Henry' Mart1n, ealt 'by landl ,for ,2&,00 bit ,Janua?" 5t1l, .1111e, and-- �q�ORGIA-Bul�eeh. County. of' J.' M. Martin, south by land. 'of one for,$42�iIKHlanuary 8_th,.19jlll. and
•
-
Under autnonty of the. p0v.:ers
ofl Henry
Martin and L. C. Nelmlth, and made and executed by lIbe �d.�rs.sale �nd conveyance cOfilta'n.�, In thl\t west by estate lands of E. E., ¥artln, J. P.,Bobo, said, notel lilpulatlJ;IC for- .ce�1n deed to seclire �e"t, iiyen to same being lot No. 6 of the -E. E. Intere.t from· date lit thente 'Of eightme by C. D. !\l,!,i,th on ,Nov,ember 14, Martin estate lands as per plat made' per cent per annum;"'1he'tota"1 aDl6uu\
I
�927, reco_rded 10 book 81, page 416,. by J. E. Rushing, county lfirveyor due on laid note. belnc,J3�8.6&.,prin­In the 01T1.e of t�e cler� of Bulloch and recorded on the 'superior court aipal and $184.89 Interestl topthersupe,:,or court, I WIll on the IIrst Tu.s- record book 83, page 28. Le;.oied on with the cost of this .proce84mg a.day ID June, 1930,. 'rlthln the legal as the property of I. A. Brannen and provided in said deed tq' s4!!'urli) debt.hours .of sale, before the court house J. L. Brannen to satisfy 'executions A conveyance will be 'executed til thedoor !n States�oro, Bulloch c,ounty, for state and county taxes for the purchaser by 'the undersigned as au-G,eorglR, �ell at public outcry to the years 1928 and 1929. thorlzed in 'said deed ·to· secure debt•hIghest bl�der, .for c!,sh, the. tract of All that certain lot or parcel of land This May 6th, 19110.land descnbed m saId secur!ty deed, situated in the county of Bulloch and J. D. LANIER,
• as ,the pro�erty of thes saId C. D. state ofGeorgia and in the 44th G. M. By LEROY COWA RT, Attorney.SmIth, to-WIt: district, containing 8 acres and bound- -......;:,_-....:..----.....:..-"--:.:....:......
That. certain tract of.lan.d lying and ed as follows: North by other lands of SHERIFF'S SALE.
bemg 10 the 1523rd dIstrIct, Bulloch J. L Brannen west by public road GEORGIA-Bulloch Cdunty.
county, Georgia, containing 119 acres, south and east by other lands of l . I will s.ell at public outcry, to the
more or less, bounded north by lands L. Brannen, beginning at the corner hIghest bIdder, fo� cash, before theof the J. N. Sh�arouse estate, east by of the fence on public road on the left court ho!,se door 10 S�atesboro, Ga.,the Ogeechee nver, south by lands oflslde, going toward Mrs. J. H. Rush- o,! t�e first Tu�sday In June, 1930,the �. H. Mewborn estate and west ing's place, running down said fence Wlt�1n the lel(al hours of sale, the fol­by R�ver road. a distance of 280 yards. thence run- lOWing de.crlbe� property levied onSaId sale to. be made for the p�r- ning east a distance of 140 yards, under one cortnll! mortgage Ii fa la­
pose of enforcmg payment of the m- thence running north a di.tance of sued from the cIty court of States­
debtedness described. in said deed to 280 yards, Levied on as tho property boro in ,favor of Averitt Bros .. Autosecure debt, amounting to ,1,204.50, of J. L. Brannen to satisfy an execu- Co. agamst C. E. Anderson, 'evled on
computed to the date of sale, all of tion for state and county taxes for the as the property of C. E. Anderson, to-which is now due and payable under year 1929. wit:
the terms of said deed because of the Lots Nos. 14 and 15, said lots shown One Ch�vr?let I-ton truck, motordefault in payment of notes which in sub-division of the city of States- T4901560, serial No. 8-�P-3583,matured on October 1, 1.928 and 1?29, boro, Bulloch county, Georgi�, known Levy made by H. R. Riggs, deputyand the expenses of thIS proc�edtng'l as Olliff Heights, according to a map sherifl', and turned over to me for ad­A deed conveying title in fee simple made by J. C. Thomas, surveyor, re- vertlsement and sale in terms of thewill be made to the purchaser at said I corded In the office of the clerk of law..sale, subje�t to any unpaid taxes now Bulloch superior court in deed record ThIS 7th day of May, 1930.
olltstanding against said property. No. 28, pages 377-878,'bounded on the J. G. TILLMAN, Sherllf.This May 7th, 1930. north by lot No. 13 of said sub-divia- For Letters of AdmmlstrationFELIX PA:RRISH. ion, south by lot No. 16 of said sub- GEORGIA-Bulloeh County.
======:....:=-.:.....:=====================..:========-== division, east by an alley, and west W. iI. Riggs' having applied forby an alley shown on said plat as permanent letters of adnifniatratioDJohnson street. Levied on as the prop- upon the estate of S. J. ',IUglfl, de­erty of Mrs. Aaron Cone to satisfy an ceaset!; notice i. hereby ',ariven thatexecution for state and county taxes .sald application will be heard at myfor the year 1929.' ofrice on \he first Monday in June,This May 7th, 1930. 1930.'
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff. This May 6, 1980.
SHERIFF'S SALE A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
--Forietters of-Admiltistration
-
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. GEORGIA-Bulloeh County.
I will sell at public outccy, to the E. S. Lewis having applied fer per-
highest bidder, for cash. before the manent leters of administ1'8tion upon
court house door in Statesboro, Ga., the estate of Viola Melton, deceased,
on the first Tuesday in June, 1930, notice Is hereby given that said ap­
within the legal hours of sale, the fol- plication will be heard at my office
lowing described property levied on on the ftrst Monday in June, 1930.
under one certain ft. fa. issued from This May 6, 1930.
the superior court of Bulloch county, A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.In favor of Bank of Statesboro against PETIT[ON FOR GUARDIANSHIPCarrie R. Lee, levied on as the prop- GEORGIA-Blllloch County.erty of Carrie R. Lee, to wit: E. S. Lewis having applied for1. That certain tract or parcel of guardianship of the persons and prop­land �Ituated, lying and being in Bul- erty of Pearl Melton, Nita Melton andloch county, state of Georgia, and In Ella Lee Melton minor children ofthe city of Statesboro, fron�ng south Mrs. Viola Melt�n, deceased, noticaon Savannah avenue a dIstance of, Is hereby given that said applicationone hundred twenty-five (125) feetl will be hcard at my office on the flntand running back north a distance of Monday in June, 1930.two hundred forty (240) feet and This May 6, 1930.bounded as follows: North by
twenty"1
A. E. TEMPL:b:S. Ordinary.foot alley, east by Lee street, south FOR YEAR'S SUPI'ORTby Savanna� avenue, west b;V lot of GEORGIA-Bulloch County.��: belongmg to Frank SImmons; Mrs. Vickory Mitchell having ap-
2. That certain lot or parcel of land' plied for a y�ar's support for herseif
situate lying and being in Bulloch I and four mmor chIldren from thecounty; state of Georgia, and in the estate of. her decea�ed .husband, 'Yes­city of Statesboro, fronting south on ley M. !'Jltehel), n?tlce IS hereby gdve�Savannah avenue a distance of ninety that s,!id apphcatlon WIll be �ear a
(90) feet, and running back north a my offIce on the first Monday In June.
distance of two hundred fifty (260) 1930 ..
leet "lid bounded as follows: Nortb ThIS May 6, 1930. .
by twenty-foot alley, east by land A. E. TEMPLES, Ordl�
now or formerly belonging to J. B. PETITION FOR DISMISSION
Lee south by Savannah avenue, and GEORGIA-Bulloch County.west by lands of J. B. Lee, occupied J. R. Griffin, administrator of the
by W. T. Hughes. �stnte of. J. W. G�itfi�l, �eceased, hav-
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, deputy 109 !,�phed. for cJl�mls.SlOn from �aid
sheriff and turned over to me for ad- administratIOn, notIce IS hereby gIVen
vertis�ment and sale in terms of law that said application will be heard itt
'l1his 7th day of May, 1930.
.
my office on the "first Monday in June,
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff. 1930.
This May 6, 1930.
SHERIFF'S SALE A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary .
�io 'Debtors a;.JCreditors
All persons holding claims against
the estate of J. W. Griffin, late 'of
Bulloch county, deceased, are re,\uired
to present same to the underSIgned
within the time prescribed by law,
and persons indebted to �aid estate
will make payment to the undersigned
promptly.
This April 1st. 1930.
J. R. GRIFFIN, Administrator.
(3apr6tc)
is just advertising-read thi8
"Money-Back"Guaranty themaker
provides. I back him up, too.
�EISK ·PREMIER
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"oft'l 6'1111 (I'''-slg'e ,'re.
- see Ihese He,., ·d.r-e.lIsA.
.oned FederlJ's"
YOID'II,
•
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EASY RIDING·, SHOCit-ABSORBING
tires are as impo.rtant to your car
as they are to you. Countless little
road jolts loosen it up generally
and at the same time exhaust your
patience.
Ride in peace on·.the new Federals.
Here are tires that give you a 12%
Of course Federal mileage is<
thousands of miles longer!
larger cushion of air lor real com­
fort; stronger and yet more flexible
side walls for steeiing ease; and a
new, rim-wjde, full contact tread
for faster starting and safer stop­
ping.
•
If you question me-or think thi�
..
BIG REDUCT�ONS IN
OUR ENTIRE �INE
THIS MON)l'H •
..SHERIFF'S' S.tLE
"Money.Back"
GlIora.n1y
"If after 30 days' use you are
not fully r.onvinrcrl that t1i&e
new.type Federal Tires give you
more lwatriow, air· cushioned
riding comfort, beller accelera­
tion, easier sleering,firmer brak­
ing and the w;surance of maxi­
mum mileage, return them and
your money win be refunded."
Like I"n alblele in Ibe pink
of condUioD. Speed, 8lreng1b
anolllUUDlnaln perleelbalaDc.
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of C. C. DeLoach, late of
said county, deceased, are hereby
notified to present same 'within the
time prescribed by law, and persons
indebted to said estate are required
to make prompt settlement of sarno.
This April 21, 1930,
CLEVY C. DeLOACH,
FIEJI)IERAL
.
E. S.! lLEWIS,
North Main Street I Statesboro. Georgia
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.. Social Happenings for the Week .. r
",
,"
Wrightsville Editor
To Oppose Larsen
TWO PHONES: 100 AND 263-R.
-,
Seab Mercer, of Metter, was a vis­
itor in the city Sunday.
Mrs. Marshall is spending th week
with relatives in Dublin,
Mrs, Wilton Hodges was a visitor
in Savannah during the week.
Miss Louise Denmark was a visitor
in Savannah during the week end.
Miss Ruby Clifton, of Portal, is the
charming guest of Miss Onie Hodges.
Missea Edna Miller and Myrtle Wa·
tel'S were visitors In Savannah Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Devan Watson were
visitors in Savannah and Tybee Sun­
day.
Edwin Donehoo and Robert Donald­
son were among those visiting Tybee
Sunday,
J. F, Fields, of Clermont, Fla., is
•pending some time here attending to
business.
Mrs. J. A. McDougl\ld ia vislting her buainess visitors in Savannah Satur­
aon, Outland McDougald, at FOTt' day.
Pierce, Fla. Mrs. Lcsseff, health nurse for the
Miss Alma Rackley, who has been .'ounty, left Monday for Ridgeland,
teaching at Pelham, is at home for 13. C,
tha summer. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hussey and chil-
H. P. Stuckey, manager of Expert- dren visited relatives neal' Glennville
ment Station, was a visitor in the Sunday,
.city Monday. Dr. C. H, Parrish, of Newington,
Mrs. H, S, Parrish has returned was a business visitor in the city
,from a visit to relatives in Graymont Monday.
.and Swainsboro. Mrs. G, P. Donaldson and Mrs. Los-
Mr, and Mrs. Horace Smith and self motored to Savannah Friday for
children motored to Savannah Tues- the day,
day for the day. Mr, and Mrs. Tippins. of Daisy,
F. C. Parker, who has been attend- were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
iPg business college in Atlanta, is at Dew Smith.
home for a few days. MIsses Sidney Newton and Eliza-
Mr. and Mrs, E. P. Josey and Miss beth Lanier, of Millen, visited friends
Lenna Josey were visitors in Savan- here Sunday,
.nah during the week. Mrs, J. P, Foy has as her guests
Mrs. Fred Smith and Miss Lena her sister Zelma and brother Elbert
Bell Brannen motored to Savannah Bird, of Metter,
for the day Saturday. Mr. and Mrs, J. H, Watsoll and Miss
Mrs. J. F. Brannen, of Stilson, vis- Jewell Watson spent Sunday in Sa­
_ltt!d her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Rack- vannah and Tybee,
�, during' ttle week end. . Bernard McDoulrald and Dan Les-
. .Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Parrish, o� Sa- tel' motored to Savannah and Tybee
vannah, were guests Sunday of Mr. Sunday afternoon.
And Mrs. Barney Averitt. Dr, and Mrs. J, J. Norris and son,
,Mrs. W. H. Collins is spending the Jack,.spent Sunday at Lyons as the
:week at C1alCton with her nephew, R. guests of Mrs. P. E. Baker.
O. Edwards, and his family. Mn. R. F. Lester is vlBiting her
Miss Olive Rogers hu returned to daughter, Mrs. E. L. McLeod, in Wild­
ber home in Reidsville to spend the wood, Fla., for a few days.
summer after teaching here. Mrs. A, L. DeLoach has returned
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Remington and 'from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
daughters motored to Savannah and Sam Trapnell, at Toomsboro.
T,bee Tuesday for the day. Miss Bess Jones Winburn, of Mid·
Mrs. Clyde Collins, of Savannah, ville, was the attractive week-end
apent several days last week with her guest of Mrs. W. E. McDougald.
mother, Mrs. Leonie Everett. Mrs. Cecil Brannen and daughter,
Mr. and Mra. Lester Lee, of Savan- Miss Lucy Mae Brannen, were visitors
nah, apent Sunda, with her parents, in Savannab during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Doulrherty, Miss Edna Trapp. who has been
Mis. Myrtice Alderman, who has tcaching in the Statesboro school, left
'been teaching at Mount Groghan, N. Saturday for her home in Reynolds.
C., arrived home last Wednesday. Miss Jennie Dawson has returned
Mr. an'd Mrs, Gibson Johnston and to Millen after spending a few da�
'George ana Clarence John.ton motor· with her sister. Mrs. S. H. Licbt�n­
ed to Savannah We<,lnesday afternoon. stein.
Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Minc�y and Mr. ami Mrs. G. Armstrong West
children, of Claxton, visited her mo- and little daughters, Joyce and Betty,
ther, Mrs. E, D. Holland, during the spent last week end in Savannah with
week. friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Reeves and Mrs. lIIal- Hubert Shuptrine, of Charlotte,
vln Blewett, of Savannah, were guests N: C., will arrive Thursday for a viait
Monday of Mayor and Mrs. John B, to his parente, Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Everett. Shuptrine"
Mrs, Wood and Malcolm Mann, of Mr3. Maude Benson, who is matron
Durham, N. C., were week-end guests at the college at China Grove. N. C.,
of his grandmother, Mrs. R. F. Les- spent last week with her sister, Mrs,
ter, here. Brooks Sorrier.
Mr. and Mrs. C.- B. Mathew. and Mrs. B. W. Strickland and children,
.children spent last week end with her Miss na Mae and Charles Strickland,
parent., Mr. and Mrs. Joe McDonald, will leave this week for Claxton to
as Axson. make their home.
Mis. Mary Jane Moseley, of Reids- Misses Jane and Lou Crawford, of
",ilIe, and Miss Vera Anderson, of Toccoa, ami Miss Helen Edwards, of
Kite, were guests of Mrs. W. R, Nor· Cla�ton, were guests Sunday of Miss
man Saturday. Margaret Kennedy.
Mrs. W. A. Bird and daughters, Miss Mildred Lewis, who has been
Mrs. Lawton Brannen and Miss Susie teaching at Cairo, arrived home Tues­
Bird, of Metter, were visitors here day to spend the summer with her
during the week. mother, Mrs. Paul Lewis.
Mra. C. R, Riner and daughter, Mia. Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mrs. Thomas
Madge Riner, of Savannah, were the Blitch and Mrs. W. E. McDougald
week-end guests of Mrs. C. L, Gruver motored to Brooklet Tuesday and
and Mrs. H. S. Parrish. were the guests of Mrs, Fred Shear.
Mrs. Ellen J. Brooks, of Washing- ouse.
ton, D. C., is viBiting her brother, J. J., Miss Helen Collins, head of the do­
Womack, and relatives at the home of mestic science department of the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barnes. Statesboro High School, left Saturday
J. W. HoUand has returned to his for her home at Cochran to spend the
home in Macon after being called here summer,
on 'account of the illness and death of Mrs. Pait! Jones, Mrs. James Bran-
'his father, Judge E. D. Holland. an, Mrs. Leroy Cowart and Mrs. E.
R. J. H. DeLoach has returned to N. Brown motored to Millen Friday
his home in Chicago after being home and attended the flower show. Mrs.
lut "';eek to attenn the funeral of Jones was one of the judges.
his fatber-in-Iaw, Judge E. D, Hoi· Spending Sunday at Lotts Creek
land. church near Metter were Miss Nannie
'Mrs. D. B. Turner, Miss Marguer· Beasley, Mr. and Mr•. W, W. DeLoach,
rite TllrIler, Mrs. Arthur Turner and Mr, and 1.[rs. Frank Williams, Mr. and
little daughter Julianne, and Mrs. R. Mrs. Will Clark, Misses Tiny Lee
,C. Mikell motored to Savannah for Anderson and Trallnie Trapnell.
.the day Tuesday. Mrs. W, L. Jones will leave Satur.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lee, Miss Sadie tiay for Macon to attend the gradua­
-r- and Gussie Lee were called to Sa· tion exercises of Wesleyan College.
,vallD8h Sunday because of the serious Her daughter. lIIiss Winnie Jones, is
'11lDeea of J. Dowse Lee, whO is at the a member of the class and g..aduate.
Oglethorpe sanitarium. with Magna Cum Lunda. honors,
lIln. J. N. Lewis bad as her guests Dr. and l\frs. H,' F. 'Aro.ndel and
Monday Misses Dora Mae and Ruth little daughter, Janice, accompanied
lAwls, Mrs. F. H. Cadle and children, his father, J. J. Arundel, who has been
\William atid Helen; ,of S_!naboro, '!Hlnding th" winter here a:ml left f'lr
lIIaibKn. Tannehill, 'If Blnnin,ham, ,his home in Cincinnati Wednesday, as
Ala. far as 'Rome,�ad speat a few day•.
Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine was a visitor
in Savannah Monday,
Miss Nell Mar-tin was among those
\'isiting Tybee Sunday,
Miss Marie Preetorius spent Sun­
day in Savannah and Tybee.
Mrs. Josephine Hart. of Savannah,
visited relatives here Sunday.
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy was a visitor in
Savannah during the week end.
Miss Carrie Law Clay spent last
week end with relatives in Savannah.
Miss Nita Donehoo, who teaches at
Hinesville, was at home for the week
end.
'Miss Alice Preetorius, of Savannah,
visited relatives here during the week
end.
James Floyd Coleman. who attends
Tech, was at home during the' week
end,
Mr, and Mrs, W. M. Sharpe were
Mra. Harvey Brannen was a visitor
in Savannah Friday.
Mra, E, N. Brown motored to Mil-
Miss Margaret Kennedy has return­
ed from Pembroke, where she visit­
ed friends during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Beamon Martin, of
Alamo, visited his, parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Martin, during the week end.
Mis. [rene Arden spent several
days during the week in Savannah
as the guest of Mrs, George Beach.
Mr. and Mrs, Gibson Johnston, Miss
DOI;S Moore and Sammie Johnston
motored to Savannah Saturday after-
noon.
Miss Louise HUlrhes and father,
W. T. Hughes, apent Sunday in Sa­
vannah Il5 the guests of Mrs. Ronald
Varn.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monta and cbil­
dren, of Guyton, spent lut week end
with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. R. M.
Monts.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Grimes and
Mr. arid,lMs. Eldwin·GrOOver and chil­
dren motored to Sylvania Sunday
afternoon.
Leodel Coleman, who has been at­
tending school at New Berry CoHelre,
New Berry, S. C., is "pending aome
time at home.
Mr, and Mt'!!. D. G. Lee, Mrs. J. Z.
Kendrick, Mrs. Hudaon Wllaon and
Mrs. Brooks Mikell visited relatives
at Zeigler Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wollet and little
son, Billy, left Tuesday for Newberry'l
S, C., to spend the summer with her,
mother. They will return in the fall
and Mr. WoUett will teach again in
the High School.
,
...
JOLLY FRENCH K:NOTTERS.
The Jolly French Knotters sewing
club met Wednesday afternoon with '.
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier at her handsome
home on Zetterower avenue. Taste­
fully arranged about her Iivinlr room
was a profusion of, lillies and other
gamen flowers. After an ',bDur spent
socially dainty I1srty rofreshmenta
were served.
•••
CLASS ENTERTAINED.
SPECIALS
FOR
..
len Fr;nay with fr iendn.
Mrs. <l E. Bean was a visitor in Savannah, Ga., May 23.-The Sa-
Savannah during the week. vannah Press says that Charles D.
Miss Marion Shuptrine was a visitor Rountree, mayor of Wrightsville and
in Savannah during the week end, editor of the Wrightsville Headlight,
announced in Savannah today that heMr. and Mrs. R, P. Stephens motor-
has "practically decided to run fored to Savannah Fr.day for the day.
f h 2 h di t
.
t." H'Mr. and Mm. J, R. Johnson were congress rom t e 1 t IS ric . IS
. . . . formal announcement, the pressbuainess VISItors 111 Savannah Satur-
h'
.
'II be: dd quotes rm as saying', WI rna e
a��e Sikes, of St. Louis, is spending s�on, � �s to oppose Re,Presen.ta:some time with friends and. relati.esl trve W. . _a_rs_e_n_. _he��" and Mrs. Howell Sewell spent I Presbyterian Churchthe week end with his parents at
I 'hMetter. There �ill be no services at t e,
Mrs. Leon Donaldson is "pending PreSbyterla� church, next Sund?y,
some time in Washington, D. C., with either mornmg or everung, ,The umon
relatives, service will be at the BaptISt clrurch
Miss Carrie Edna Plunders has re- at 11;,\10 a. m., and the comme�cement
turned from '8 viait to relatives in service a� the college, At nIght the
Sylvania. pas�or W'lU �e at �etter engaged in
Miss Lemuel Jay, who has been revival servrces wlt.h the congrega­
teaching at Bonaire, is at home for tion. On the followmg .Sunday, June. .
the summer. �th, services b,oth morning and even-
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison O�if!' and 1I1 Statesboro In return .. ,
,
M'llh )� it A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.children, of 1 avon, w� 51 orsl ' .�
,
here Saturday. . :::?:- M J HT
"
Mrs Willie Branan has' re'turned rs. . enry urner
cd to :her home in Waycross, after a Dies at New York Home
visit to relatives here,
Mrs. P. G. ,Walker" spent several
days last week with her parents, Mr.
and Mra. Odurn, at Hilltonia,
Mr. and Mra. John Golf and chil­
d ren, of Metter, were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs., W, H. G<>ff,
Following the graduatioft exercise.
at the High School Monday evening
Miss Martha Kate Anderson enter­
tained the class and teachers with a
reception at her lovely home on Zet­
terower avenue. The home was beau­
tifully decorated for the occasion with
the claas colors, yellow snd white.
Shasta daiaies, the class flower, were
used in profusion. The color scheme
was carried out in a pretty Ice course
whiCh WIL8 served with cakes and
mints. Prom and dancing were the
features of entertainment. Seventy
two guests were present.
. . .
FOil MISS ALDERMAN
lilt. Croghan, N. C., May 24.-An
interesting social event took place at
the home of Mrs, Joe Hendrick last
Thursday afternoon when 'Misses Dor­
othy Cannon, Lucy Hendrick. Nobia
Humphrey, Daisie Lee Moore and Mrs.
R. B. Cromer gave a miscellaneous
shower in honor of Miss Myrtis Alder­
man, a b�ide-elect of June. The guesta
enjoyed a bridal p,arty contest, after
which Miss Edna Hendrick dressed as
a negro washerwoman was ushered
in with a laundry bag full of lovely
gifta which she presented to the bride.
About forty g!Jests enjoyed the de­
lightful afternoon .
The woman's missionary society of
the Mt, Croghan Baptist church at its
last regular meeting gave Miss Alder­
man a lovely handkerchief shower,
The meeting was held at the home 01
Mrs. Roas Atkindon. Her home wa.
beautifully decorated with sprin,
flowers. At the close of the meetint!
the hostess, aaaistad by Miss Marg�,
ret·Hendrick, served a delicioWl .alAt"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Full Line of FRESH and CURED MEATS.
3-lb. pail 52cSnowdrift Lard, 6-lb. pail $1.00
STAR Washing Powder 3,Pkgs.. He
,.
e'
.,
•
c�urse.
Superfine Sweet CORN 2 No .. 2 Cans 25c
PEARL GRITS 5 Pounds 15c
BREAKFAST BACON, Rind Off Lb. 29c
P&G SOAP 3 Bars lOe
59cBLUE RIBBON MALT EXTRACT Can
YEAST" CAKES Each 3c
2 Lbs.'COMPOUND LARD 25c
PINEAPPLE and PEACHES
II ./ 25cStandard Quality No. 2�2 CanMrs. J. Heney Turner, aged 68
years, died in a New York hospital
Monday of blood poisoning following
an operation Cor head trouble three
weeks ago. Word of her death was
conveyed in a telegram recelved
Tuesday. Funeral services were held
Wednesday, following which her body
was placed in a mausoleum to be held
for future interment in Florida. Mr.
and Mrs. Turner had been living in
New York for more than thlrty yeara,
having moved there from Tampa,
Fla. where her relatives live. She i.
survived by her huaband and three
daughters-Mrs. Bertha Brady, of
Los Angelea, CalifDrnia, and Mra.
Edith Brazeau and Mrs. Dorothy
Stott, both of New York.
,
Mr. Turner, who is a brother of
the Times editor, and hia daughter,
MrlL Brazeau, were visitors In States­
boro lut June, and will be remem­
bered by a number 'If friends. Mra.
Turner alao wu a visitor In States­
boro eilrhteen months all'O and met a
number of friends.
-----
FRESH VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS
AI"re" Bros•
Memorial Services for
The World Warneaa
CLASS PICNIC
On Tuesday Mra. C.]I. Remington
entertained her Sunday achool clul,
comprised of boys, with a picnic at
Tybee. Tber.e the)' enjo,ed lunch and Tbere will' be Memorial aervlcea at
bathing. Late in the afternoon they B�thlehem church cemetery FridQ'
retumed to Savannah and attencled aftemoon, Ma)' 30th, at 4:30 o'cl�
a picture show, coming home In the to which the public is cordially ,In­
evening. Mrs. Remington wal usist- vitcd. The followlnlr pro,...,. hal
ed in chaperoning and carrying tile been arranged by the Ame.ricu Le­
crowd by Mra. F. W. Darby and Mrs. Irion Auxiliary for the ooeaalon:
Bruce Akins. In the clAss are J. D. Invocation, Leroy Cowart.
AUen, OUIlt Boyd, FI:v Hardy, Cla,- Song. �d guitar auompanhlleM,
born MA:Lemore, Gilbert MoLemDre, Betty Smith.
Bennie MikeU; Randolph Peebl8.l, Tom AcIdreaa, Rev. J. D. �eeble•.
Preston, L. J. Shuman Jr., CI,d& Rob- Readtng, Ila Mae Stn�and.
inson and Ma,:n .W�s. lai�a:v.r, Misa Mattie LI'fely, c�
PIANO RBClTAL Placing of �atb; sal.te ..,. tapa.
, The �vanced puplla of Mr8. Paul ·W1.NTED _; Your Did furiritUre ""B. Lewis 8 clue were presented I. a make new' electric ud palaWpiano recital Tuesday IllIPt at ber aigna. STATESBORO FURNlTUItB
borne on South Main atreat. SHOP, 66 West Main. (l'raprltp,
Rev. William Binch, of Manchester,
Eng., whose hobby Is'makiJllr to,.. de­
clined the fifth ofrer of a pa.ltloft u
toy desilrner at a salary triple his pu­
toral stipend.
Week
End DRESS SALE
SATURDAY MONDAYFlUDAY
CLEVER SUMMER FROCKS
THAT MEET FINE'S
HIGH STANDARD
of
QUALITY and :VALUE
$7.95 Values, Priced at Only-
$4.95
Beautiful frocks for every occasion-Chi1fons� Georgettes, Flat
CrelJes and Washable Silks. Prints and plain. Styles to meet the
mode of summer for crisp newness and feminine daintiness.
Special for Friday, Saturday and Monday only at $4.95. ,
SALE OF SHEER CHIFFON
HOSIERY
Pure �ead silk from top tn
toe. Full-fashioned with the
new French heel. All new light
shades. Every pair warranted
perfect.
$1.50 Values for only-
.
$1.00
.
AKE FINE, Inc.J
"WIIERE S'PYLE, QUALITY AND·VALU' PH_MINAT."
STATESBORO,GEORG�
Devoted to the Economical Production and Profitable
I S!cIWIIWI,Marketing of Georgia's Crops and Live Stock.
BULLOCH TIMES
STATESBORO. GEORGIA, THURSDAY. MAY 29. 1930
FARM BOYS OF I OFFICERS OF THE FUTURE FARMERS OF GEORGIA f' COTTON TRADE
GEORGIA FORM ::....,__--------------:: IS CRITICAL OF
'FUTURE' ASS'N., COOPERATIVES
"Future Growers Of Georgia"
Is Incorporated By
Vocational Boys
By I'AU!, W. CHAPMAN
State Director of Vocaf ional
Education
Business men have trade asso­
ciations. employees labor f6d�ra­
tions proCessional men orgaruza­
tions� Then, why shouldn't the
young men who are to, be the f'arm­
ers of tomorrow profit from these
examples of cffect.h·c c�opcrntio.n?
This question per-alated 10 the mind
of an auburn-haired Virginia youth
until finally he organized. among
the vocational boys of that state.
an nssocintlon as the F. F. V.­
Future Farmers of Virgima.
From the beginning the organi­
zation was n success. \\fith the �x­
perience of Virginia as B guide
other Future Farmers associations
were formed. There were the Tar
Heel Farmers of North Carolina;
the Pahuetto Farmers of South
Carolina: the Young Farmers of
New York; and many others.
All these state associations have
been nffiHnted in one great organi­
zation known as The Future Farm­
ers of America.
Vocational Students
The boys in this nation-wide or­
ganization a�e all stu?cn!s of yo­cationol agriculture In ...he high
schools and rural consolidated
schools of the country. They are
all farming for themselves. Most
of them have definitely selected
farming as their vocntion. .
Georgia was the 10th state m
the nation to receive an F. F. A.
chartm·. Th'e F. �'. G. (Future
Farmers of Georgia) association is
incorporated unde,' the laws of the
stale. The constitution which �as
adopted at a state-wide conventIOn
of chapter representatives sets
forth the following objectives of.�he
organization:,
1. To promote a sound agricul-
tural industry for the State
of Georgia.
2. ')10 create more interest in the
(Continued on Page 3)
Peanuts A
Luxury?
We often hear people speak dis­
paringly of peanut vendors as if
the vending of peanuts were the
lowest form of retail merchandis­
Ing. Yet the average grower of
peaunts might be more inclined to
tip his hat to New York retailers
if he would realize that they. are
brave men-no one without a lot
of, nerve would dare to charge the
prices they ,do.
The customary price for shelle!l,
aalted peanuts is 60 cents per
pound at retail, usually for pea­
lIuts in the bulk. Recently a large
'chain drug store put on a special
lIale oC peanuts in one pound con­
tainers at 39 cents per pound which
'\Vas consIdered quite a bargain
<lay. Most of the peanuts oCfered
are the large or Virginian type
, nuts although occasionally it is
possible to get the Spanish. How­
ever, the Spanish peanuts grown in
Georgia are less cosy to get than
they are in many of the interior
markets.
Peaunts are very cheap at pres­
ent and there is no kind of peanut
in the shell or out quoted above
9 1·2 cents per pound ot New
,T York. Undoubtedly it costs money
, (Continued on Poge 6)
Say. Stat"menll Mull
Taken With Grain
Of Salt
By COLONEL L. IllWWN
New York Cerrespoudent. Georgia
Farmer and Fruit Grower
The chief interest in cotton dur­
ing M id-A pril centered around the
probable acreage for 1930 and the
action of the cooperative associa­
tions in the May
and .JulY options
on the New York
Cotton Exchange.
The acreage will
to a large extent
nlfect the price
for spot cotton
next fnll and
winter while the
action of the
MIlY and July de­
liveries is expect ..
ed to hnve a big
effect on imme­
diate values, on the site of tho
carryover, and the amount of cot.
ton goods manufactured.
Chairman Legge of the Federal
Li'llrm Board in a recent statement
suggested to growers that they
keep their acreage within reason ..
able limits and pointed out tjle ad­
vantages of a reduction in acreage
this season. Cotton like most other
farm products fluctuates in prie
according to production with a
heavy production usually resulting
in lower total returns to growertl
thnn a mod "rage or light produc­
tion.
Roughly speuking, about 46,000,-
000 acres of cotton were grown
last season and Chairman Legge
suggested that the acreage be kept
down to 40,000,000 acres this sea­
son. This is sound advice and if
producers have cooperated in keel?"
ing down this acreage there.s
every possibility oC the market in
1930·31 being better than it was in
1929-30 season. Weather, of course,
will be a factor and drought or
(Conlinued on Page 8)
, Seated left to right: Billy 'Bowdoin. Statham. president; M D. Mobley assistant state supervisor ofagricultural education, Athens. state ad"iser; Paul W. Chapman, state director o( vocation education, Ath ..ens, ading ad,'iser during ]929·30; Martin McGregor. Girard; secret.ary; Luwton Bannister. Cumming,vice-president. Slanding left to right; Derrell Alligood. Cad>tell; and Cecil Shadburn 1\18con, executivecommittee; l.. cRoy Stalvey, Hahira, reporter; and .�rcd Thomas, }�llworth, treasurer. Inset, insignillFuture Farmers of America.
Melons Have
tater . Season
Less Acreage
TWENTY CARLOADS OF
ASPARAGUS TO N. Y. Tariff Boost·
Causes Heavy
Farm Imports
Twenty carloads of Georfria
asparagus were received in
New York during April. Prices
did not average quite a. high
as a year ago mainly because
of the heavy receipts from
California. So much Califor­
nia asparagus arrived during
the first half of April that
prices were greatly depressed.
Most of the Georgia stock
80ld for $2 to $4 per crate or
about $1 lower than a year
ago. Total receipts of aspar­
agus at New York during
April were 586 carloads
against only 406 carloarls last
year for the ,same month.
By A St,ff Writ.er
A later season and slightly
smaller acreage are the outstand­
ing factors in the Southern water­
melon deal at lhis time. Most
parts of Florida and Georgia have
been delayed 10 days or two weeks
by weather conditions and rela­
ti vely few if any melons are ex­
pected to arrive in Northern mar­
kets before June 1. Last year
Florida watermelons began to
move late in April' and by the last
of May the deal was in full swing.
Georgia began shipping early and
a large proportion of cars arrived
before July Fourth.
Wstermelon growers had a num­
ber of lucky breaks last year, that
the weather was hot at the time
they were shipping heaviest and
the demand was really abnormal
in the big centers of population.
The result was that watermelons
brought high prices even when re­
ceipts were exceedingly heavy.
Growers were also fortunate in
that Imperial Valley cantaloupes
were light durIng a good share of
the Southern watermelon deal.
Last year shipments overran all
early estimates and it was a rela­
tively big watermelon year. Geor­
gia shipments totaled approxi­
mately 22,000 cars or from 3,000
to 4,000 cars mQre than most ev­
eryone estimated. Florida had 10,-
500 cars which was also in elCcess
of estimates. Total shipments last
year were about 52,600 cars and
was one of the few seasons when
(Continued on Page 4)
By • Starr Writer
Imports of agricultural pro­
ducts have been speeded up during
the past month on account of th�
prospective tariff increase. A
shortage or cabbage and other per­
ishables also had its effect.
Several kinds of domestic frllits
and vegetables were 80 scarce that
AJlril imports of fruits and veg.
etables, other Uian bananaB, were
practically tripled 88 compared
with the same month last year.
Imports via New York for April
alone amounted to 3,482 carloads
of vegetables a. compared with
only 1,273 carload. a year ago.
Cabbage imports were by far thf
heaviest ever known following a
partial crop shortage in this coun­
try While imports of Argentine
grapes, Canadian potatoes, Mcxi.
can tomatoes and Porto Rican cit.
rus fruits and pineapples were
especially heavy. These imports
tended to level down the prices of
competing domestic products, es­
pecially with cabbage.
Dry beans and peas were also
in unprecedel'ted supply although
this, too, was largely the result
of domestic market conditions.
Prices at the opening of the new
season last fall were extremely
high and attracted the attention
of bean exporters the world over.
Since September 1 the imports of
beans via Ne:ll' York alone hava
been 700,000 bags compared with
only 248,000 bags last year to the
corresponding date. The gain in
dried pea imports have been equ-
(Continued on Page 4)
Peach Crop
Prospects
Peach crops arc usually much
heavier in the even years and on
this basis we should have a much
larger crop than last season. It
is unlikeiy that there will be any
such production this season 89 in
1926 and 1928 as there has been
more than the usual amount of In­
jury to the peach crop in several
parts of the country.
Last season's peach shipments
wero 35,417 cars for the country
as a whole and for Georgia they
were 6,298 cars which was the
lighte.t crop in several years. In
1928 the total peach shipments
amounted to 56,596 cars of which
Georgia supplied 16,021 carloads.
Georgia shipments will probably
be heavier than last year but be­
low the five year average, Be ..
cording to current reports. The
shipments for the country as R
whole may not exceed 40,000 cars
and will fall short of recent even
years. It is noticeable that peach
shipments have been dropping off
slightly since the bIg year of 1926
and the danger of overproduction
is diminishing.
It is probable that Culifornia
and Georgia between them will
originate at least two·thirds of the
(Continued on Page G.)
Farmers Buying
Usual Amount
Of
-
Fertilizer
Georgia farmers Bre purchasing
the usual amount of fertilizer thIs
year, as compared with the lIast
three years. it is indicated by sales
of fertilizer tax tags by the State
Department of Agriculture. In­
come from tag talC sales for the
first four months of 1929 was
$261,704 as compared with $264.-
084 for the same period year.
The talC is 80 cents per ton, thus
the comparison in tOlmage would
be 839,000 for the first four months
of 1929 as compared with 880,280
tons for four months in 1920, an
increase for 1930 of 41,280 tons.
However, this increase means lit­
tle when it is remembered that
(Continued on PQge 4)
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Federal Farm
Member Gives
To Cotton
Board
Talk
CALENDAR OF WORK FOR THE FARM
GARDEN AND HOME GROUNDS
Meeting By ROBERT SOULEEditor, Georgia State College of Agriculture
The
Peanut Growers Elect
Officers Of Recently
Formed Cooperative
J. E. Ladsen, Moultrie, Elected
President, W. A. "Shiver, M. L. Lee
W. E. Aycock, Other Officers
Keeping the yearj-ound garden going re­
quires constant attention. Remember that
plantings must be mnde nt, definite inter­vals of sufficient lengthOn May first the National Association to bring a new crop into
of Cotton Manu!actu •.ers, at its annual benring as the old one
meeting at Boston, heard an address by reaches maturity. Fail-
Carl Williams, member of the Federal ure to plant on the rightFarm Board, on .:'thc Farm Board and the date means that you willCotton Situation. . fA" h' t I .After tracing. the hlstory.o MmeIW"'t" nve an 10 erva In your
n ricullure to the present ttme, r.. I
•
harvest and disappolnt-H!ms told of the rCS8S0ns for the organhlZds- ment in your garden.
lion of the Farm Board, 8!ld the met 0 S Preserve moisture in
which it expected to us� 10 It.S work; your gaiden soil. It is
Similarity Of Farmlllg and .IIU�In.88 R. M. Soule estimated taht for every
S caking of the close and lntrlcate r�- pound of growth put onInti�nship between agriculture. and b�sl- by vegetable five hundred pounds of mois-
he pointed out that while farm 109 ture- are evaporated into the air, through��;:�s were just as subject to ��vere flue· the leaves. An equal amount is probablytuations there were not t�e a.gencles to/t�ep lost through the capillary action of the soil,
in and help in emergencies 1� comm w' el�� and this does not take into consideration
that there were in stock panics. He the run aU after a shower. From this it
will be seen thnt the conservation of mois­onu�oo:a:\i�e the loan operations of the ture is absolutely essential to the success­
Federal Farm Board we�e enough l<! pre- ful garden.
vent the indus,trial pamc f�om seriously New SpraYH
affecting commodities. UltlmatelY't ��wd 1'he names of two new sRrays which
ever, American unemployment, re� ric cf give much promise are cryolite fluosilicate
bu in power, decreased cons�r:nptt�.n 0 and barium flusoailicate, These materialste:tii!s and bad business condItIOns In the are comparatively low in solubility and are
world at large, forced the B.oard. to step therefore reasonably safe on foliage. They
.
a ain this time with stab.lhzatlO� .op�- can be obtained in commcrcial quantitiesrma"logns �n wheat and, to avoid a crUSl8 m at about the same price as arsenate of•
h t for the cot lead. They arc both highly toxic to in­the cotton trade, wit �uppor d d sects. In small quantities such . as mightton cooperatives on the" future he ge. an usually be found on plants after sprayingtheir spot cotton. The effect of these ope- krations cannot yet be prop�rly m�asured by fluorine compounds, SO rar as . nown, are
either fr'lends or critics. 'I'ime will tell that
not dangerously poisonous to man. This of
course is quite an advantage over arse-
st��IYt' ',S not nlY purpose to discuss here the nate of lead or calcium arse1)ate which are
t deadly poisonous if taken mto the bodyimmediate operations of the .cot on coope- in sufficient quantities.rativcs. It should be. emp�asl2�ed, however, Ge?rgia's Forest Nurserythat these cooperatives .are now go.,ng The Forest Nursery, located on the cam-
through a necessary readjustment �erlod, pus of the Georgia State College of Agri­thnt th.i� present activities are conSIdered culture i. the only one of its kind in the
by them to be solely for the �u�l?ose of State. It is operated in cooperation withoclf-preservation, that those actIvItIes are the State and Federal Forestry Depart­
of an emergency character, and that. they ments.
are not to be taken under any circum- Beginning as an experiment it has grownstances as an indication of permanent co- until last fall and winter one half .million
operail ve policies. • seedlings were shipped. This year the pro-Makeup of Coop.ra�ly" duction will be tripled.
"So far 8S permanent policies arc �on- The !pecies grown are the ones con-
cerned, it is inevitable that the co.operatIves sidered most valuable for reforestation pur­
shall be cotton merchants, operatmg on the poses. They are slash pine, long leaf pine,
cotton markets of the world as cotton mer- loblolly pine and black locust. The slash
chants do and meeting the needs. of the and longlenf are the turpentine pines and
mills and the textile trade on a basls of real are ;n great demand for South .Geo�g!a
service. It is inevitable also that, regard- plantings. The loblolly becaus", of Its rapId
less of the permanent success of the cot- growth is the best pine for the Piedmont
ton cooperative movement, a .large part of section.
the American cotton crop WIll always re- Since the nursery was established it has
main to be handled by private merchants. supplied enough seedlings to reforest ap­
The fundamental attitude of the coopera- proximately one thousand acr... This
tives themBelves and of the Fe.deral Farm year's supply alone will reforest two thou­
Board toward these met�hants IS.a!, essen- sand acres and plans ca1l for further ex­
tia1ly friendly one and 10 my opmlOn, fol- panBion from year to year. When we con­
lowing the readjustment period thro!'gh sider that every acre of idle land planted
which the cooperatives are now. passmg, to .Iash pine will in fifteen years have a
that friendliness will develop work109 meth- crop of timber worth from seventy five to
ods that are pleasing to both. one hundred and fifty· d01lars, we have some
"The job of the Federal Farm Board, idea of the monetary value of the Forest
.
f'
.
I I th that of Nursery to the State.however, i. 10 Imte yarger an.. For adult insects, barium f10Rilicate Isattempting to meet em.�gency Bltuatl.ons more toxic than cryolite. Both materialsor even that of encouragmg the organlza-
I h M
.
tlon of farmers into strong., sel.f-co.ntr01led have given exce1lent contro of t e eXl-ti can bean beetle when uBcd as a sprayand Bell-financed marketmg mstltu ons.
at the rate of one pound to fifty ga1l0ns ofUnder the agricultural Mark<:ting Act t�e
. water. When using as a dust at the rateFederal Farm Board is essentla1ly an agrl-
of six pounds per acre, neither cryolite orcultural planning board. It must look ahead barium fluosilicate caused foliage injuryas beBt it can. It must keep abreast of
..... beans. Both materials when used inproduction and consumption in a1l nations. the dust form at the rate of Bix poundsIt must pass its information along to the
per acre gave good control of the beanfarmers of America so that they may not beetle. These materials were used suc­only intelligently market tlleir crops but, cessfully when mixed with two ports ofand more important, so that they may pro- lime.
duee the qualities and quantities of crops Bo,.s and Girls 4-0 Club Campsthat are demanded by the consumers of the June second will see Camp Wilkins, Stateworld. 4-H Boys' and Girls' club camp opea itsOne Project doors for twelve weeks.
"One specific Farm Board project, for Approximately 3000 boys and girls frominstance iB the improvemont in the charac- 011 parts of the. sta.te will be in �t�enda!,ce. A favorable response of tobacco to paperter and' staple of American cotton.. �e At enmp their time wl�1 be �Ivlded .mto -mulch was indicated in trials throughoutrecognize the excess costs of productIon m study and .play. Instruction WIll be glV�n thi> Eastern States, says Dr. L. H. Flint,some parts of the belt. We know that on by the varlou. depart!"ent. of the Geor�l.a of the United States Department of A ri-the average the man who produces less State C01lege of Agriculture whose faclll- culture' commenting on last ' g .than one-third of n bale of lint to the acre tie. are available to all camp members. mental'results f1'Om th year � experl-does so at a loss. We know that the Soulh Recreation will not be overlooked, �owever mulch This res e us. 0 �p<:rdoes not feed itself and that more acres as the outdoor play ground, open fire place . . ponse, he says, !'as mdl­planted to food and feed are essen�ial to for weiner roasts, and Inke furnish enough c�ted more rapId. develol;'ment, mcreasedfInancial independence. We recogOlze no type. of play to appeal to any boy or girl. Yields, and superIOr quahty of the mUlch-
difference between a profit gained by an Thi. year's camp will be divided into fqur gr�wn product. • .In�reased price and a profit gainet! by a weeks for .f-H Girls, one week for Farm I!, a. number of. ?"als WIth tobacco thelowered production cost, except that the Mothersl ono' week for vocational education application of fertIlizer was reduced suffi­latler method of gaining a profit is better boys, the remaining six weeks for 4-H club clently �o_ defray t�e entire ...st of thefor the land and causes I..s labor for the boys. paper wlthout reducmg the yield. Althoughman than the former. We recognize that One of the most valuable enterprises on such r�s�lts ar� s�ggestive, they may be ofone Qf the most serious handicaps to cot- the average farm is the home garden. It very hmlted slgmficance. The trials wereton farmers and to the cotton South is the can be made to furnish a variety of vege- largely confined to open culture tobaccoannual flNctuntion in the acre income of tables the entire year and thereb giving and nothing is known regarding the influ:the cotton farmer. How it is possible for an economical and healthy diet. Now that en�e of paper on shade-grown tobacco.a farmer to be permanently prosperous the gardens all "ver the state have been In most cases soil has been used forwhen the value of lint cotton in 1920 was started let us see what will be best to plant holding the paper. Laying the paper byhut 46 per cent of that in 1919, or when the now for the coming summer season. machinery in connection with planting hasvalue in' 1922 wns 180 per cent of that in People in the .outhers part of .he state reeeived attention, and appears essential1921, or when the' value of lint cotton in are doubtless well up with their spring to the general usefulnes. of paper in to-1926 was but 65 per cent of its value in gardens and I presume have-planted many bacco culture. As a wholo the adapUon19257 A widely fluctuating price for cot- of the tender vegelables such as beans and of paper mu)Ch to the production of thiston has uone much economic harm to the corn, and have Bet out tomatoes, peppers, erop seems to offer sufficient promise tocotton South. The need of the cotton far- egg plant and the like. III Nor� Georgia warrant tbe serious attention which is be-mer is a stable price at a fair level which ing glvell i\ by growers."will return a profit to til. efficient. farmer. Further work will be requlre4!, however,"I venture to suggest that. the need is on the part of the cotton farmer. It can Dector Flint 8a�s, to determine the prae­for this .table price 'is' just ns grent on never be nchieved except by farmers them- tlcabllity of the mulch for tobacco, and thetl!_e 1I11l:t .� )� textile manu/aelmer as 'jt selves with the ah! !)f gov�rlll'f\e!!t,'� ._, .2rol>�m ill et!1! !II !he p2'r!meri� l[t!Iie.
the season is not quite so far advanced but
in lhe latter section we should find plenty
of the hardy vegetables growing off nicely
in the gnrden while the -grcund has been
prepared for the early tender vegetables The Peanut Growers-who recently incor»such as beans and tomatoes. Early vege- para ted the Peaunt Growers Cooperativetables are usually more highly prized than Marketing Association with headquartersthose that come later and for this reason
we should endeavor to ha ve a variety of at Moultrie, at their organization meeting
crops. A nd after starting the job off so elected J. E. Ladson, of Moultrie, president,nicely it would be a pity to allow the work Mr. W. A. Shiver of Cairo, Vice-president,to be neglected later in the season when M. L. Lee of Moultrie, Secretary,Treasurerthe sun is benming down just a little too and W. E. Aycock, of Moultrie, Assistantintensely for our comfort in the field. Secretary. -
Hard,. V"gelables A large meeting of farmers, and espeei-
N lly pennut growers will be held in lIloul.otwithstanding the rather severe weath-
trie early in June, at which time a memberer in winter, we have had gardens in most of the Federal Farm Board is expected tosections of the State that have been fur-
deliver nn address and will tell just whatnishing quite 'a variety of late hardy vege- the Farm Board is doing to help the farmertables, such as English peas, mustard, rad- solve his marketing problems, and justish, onion, lettuce, cabbage collards, beets what assistance the peanut growers mayand spinach. Properly arranged succession expect from the Board.plantings of these crops would continue Senator Walter George, who will also betheir supply until spring. In the moun-
on the program, will confer with the Farmtainous parts of the state these hardy Board this week and will wire Assistant.crops may also be grown extensively during Secretary Aycock, of the Association, thethe summer. AS'a matter of fact they exact date that will be convenient for himoffer splendid possibilities for slimmer and a member of the Farm Board to be inshipping.
Moultrie.Besides the hardy crops mentioned which Dr. Andrew M. Soule, President of th'ehave been furnishing vegetables for the State Coilege of Agriculture, is expectedwinter, we should also find planting of to be on the program. Senators and rep.some of the tenderer vegetables, snap resentatives from peanut producing states,beans, �weet c�rn, okra, Irish potatoes, and farmers, directors of extension work, Agri..a planting of fIeld corn; and in South Geor- cultural coilege heads, agricultural com.gia cucumbers, cantaloupes, watermelons, missioners, bankers and others in the statesetc. Should also be planted while in the of Alabama, Mississippi, South Carolina,hot bed and cold frames we should find and Florida, which comprise the marketegg plants, peppers, and tomatoes ready· f h S h t '11for the field, when danger from the late growing peanut area 0 t e out cas, W1f be invited to attend and participate in ".rost is over. No time will be gained by the meeting, at which time director. fronisetting these plants in �he field before the these states will be elected.ground warms up a bit, Of course the J E Ladson the President is one of thesweet potatoes were beded late in Febru- largest farme";' in Georgia 'and is also a�ry or ear.lY March and will soon be going very successful business �8n. He :wasInto the flCl�. Remember that the earlier raised on a farm in Montgomery countY.you plant thllu�rop the g�e!'ter is the yield. Georgia, but came to Moultrie twenty year;
. � of Fertilizer
. ago and engaged in the wholesale lumbarIf y,our SOIl IS not naturally very rich, business, and while still a large lumbermake It so by broadcasting several loads of merchant the major portion of his time I.�a�hi�e . ."��� !he'lgbilUnd beff'be plowin�. devoted t� his extensive farming interests,cation �f a co,:a; a e u�. a I era aPI.'II- Mr. Ladson operates 150 plows, all on a
. p ete fertlllze� at p�antlOg share cropping basis. Each tenant must!�,:;e. :.,�� so�o�� � well mIxed. WIth the follow ihe diversified plan, which Mr. Lad. ..,.i. t e anger growing crop. son has adopted scale of crops and acre-sue. as. omatoes should also have a side age to each as f�lIows'!,pphc!'tlOt" ���er. Use plenty of seed. It Tobacco-2 acres to' the plow' Cotton­Se:dsl��nt" ��rio a s.tand than to replant. 7 1-2 acres; Corn and Velvet 'Beans-l0rathe� coo�are sYoWht,!e the ground is st!1I lacre,; Peanunts-3 to 5 acres; Sweet pota-." me Imes rather slow In toes-2 acres In each group of farms - •!��'�tt'.;�e:n� tt!· sh�uld !>e taken !nto enough oats 'followed by peBvine hay Is
Do not plant too ad mgl t eMf..st plant!ng. grown to more than feed all the work ani·convince me that cep y. � 0 �ervatton5 mals. Each tenant is furnished one or
of most gardene�eep thantmg IS a fa�Jt morc milch cows, and is encouraged to raise
plants such as radi"i. eta :;maU see?ed plenty of poullry for the table and a sur­should' rare be 81, mus r, or turmps,i plus for market, and must have a home
half inch inYdePthP an�ed more than one' 'gnrden. Each tenant is also furnished
an inch. Such cropsQ"as ����o!:O��thaas�J bred broo� sows, wh.ich he must care for.paragus are exceptions, the former bein and the plgB are raIsed �n .a 50-50 basl�.planted about four to five inches in de t: I� was 0", of Mr. Ladson s Ideas. to makewhile the latter is planted l' htl d p . h,s share of the hog. c�op pay msurance, ...t�an that. We must reme':�� Urat ���:� upkeep on all farm bUIld lOgS, a. well as allbny seed must furnish enough food to kee taxes, and to date the sys�em has morethe plant growing unt'l 't b p than taken care of these fIxed expenses.Iished in the soil. Thatl is, �o�::,"meS!��h A"other plan of Mr. Ladson's i. to makeat least two leaves must b dId fr all advances to h,S tenant. on a monthly.t�e seed, in addition to a r:ote::s�:! sufi� basis, and thus en�oU1'age thrift. There are �.. ..,.clent to gather from the soil food enou h to two general supermtendents of the Ladsonfurnish a continuous gro th ft thO g farms, Mr. Geo. Ladson, a brother, whoply within the seed coat � \ er t JS sup- supervises those located North of Moultrie,The amount of space d�v�:.da�! � �in Ie and Mr. Ben T .. Gallowar, those SO?t�; and.planting of any vegetabl '11 d d g Mr. Galloway I. the tobacco speclall.t onthe number of appetites � wb e[.:;,. dUPolI all the farms. Tobacco from the Ladson ""'their ability to consum: t� st" I '�. �nd farms sold for $3.75 per hundred poundsv.egetable. And so it should �e .,!';�h IC��: !,bove th� .ta� avera.ge I!,st year, reflect.:bcally all our vegetables th t � . 109 the 1Otelhgcnt· d,rect,on under ...hicligrown for home consumpt' a are emg the Ladson tenants worked. There were an- IOn.
aggregate of 255 acrea planted to tobacc",
last year with an aver".ge yield of 114�
�f��: ra� b:�s 9���i�:s ��r�oW::nw;J;: •
middling. 990/. of Ladson's tennnts paid
all their indebtednesa last year 'and had
credit balances, which they are either al­
lowed to draw in cash, or use for financing
themselv�s this year. Mr. Ladson .tates '-,that some of his tenantB, with this year'�
savingB added to last yeus 'will be in po.l.
tion to purchase their own farms, which he
is encouraging them to do. .
Mr. W. A. Shiver, the Vice President, Is Ii
large farmer of Grady county, Georgi_�1 was ...
"one of the organizers of CANE GROwERS
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION, witll
headquarters at Cairo, Ga. Thi. is one of
the oldest and most successful co-opera..
tive organization!, having a large meni..
�
bership throughout South Georgia, S. J!l, f-I
Alabama and North Florida. This organ!.
zation has been successfully marketing
syrup for the grower. for several yeartl.
Mr. Shiver brings a wealth of experl8llc'
in eo-operative marketing to the Peanue
Grower. Co-operalive Marketing A.seeI� _.Il­
tion and will therefore be of great benefi�
to the organization.
M. L. Lee, the Secretary-Treasurer, III
vice president, and cashier of the Moultrl�
ilanking Co., having been connected witJi /�'thia p�werful financial Institution for mON
than 20 years, and haa been farming for.
more than 16 years. J
Carl Williami Di,culles
Federal- Farm Board And
The Colton Situation
The Year Round Garden
PAPER MULCH PROMISINGFOR GROWING OF TOBACCO
,.
••
Graceville, Jackson County ,annuallt
ships mor� watermelon. than any other "
.2l!� i!! the :lW'l4.
GEe )RGIA FARMER & FRUIT GROWER SECTION-----------------------------
Hereford Bull' Sale
Held At Waycross
There was a sale of purebred Hereford
liulla at Waycross, Georgia, April 17th. Allthe animals were consigned by John J.Cummings of Donaldsonville, Georgia, who
owns one of the best herds of registeredHerefords in the east, in addition to a
large herd of commercial cows, that were
Jrl'Bded up from Dative cattle by the use of
good bulls.
This was an excellent opportunity foreattle owners to select a purebred bull of
breeding age, and one that has been raised
under southern conditions.
The sale was sponsored by the GeorgiaState College of Agriculture, WaycrossChamber of Commerce, and railroads ope­rating in the southeast territory of the
,state.
BOYS ORGANIZE AS
THE "FUTURE FARMERS"
•
(Continued from Page 1.)
application of intelligence and princi­
ples in farming.
I. '1'0 promote thrift among the m<:jp�bers.
'4. To provide rcereatio nand fraternal
.relationship for vocational students.
6. '1'0 encourage cooperative buying and
selling and afford a medium through
which these activities may be carried
on.
I
fl. To establish the confidence of the
farm boy in himself and hi. work.
,7. To create and nurture a love of coun­
try life.
8. To promote scholarship.
9. To promote rural leadership.
10. To promote Il better school and com-
munity spirit. '
.11. To promote commuinty improvement
projects.
1 Four Decreea Provided
Four degrees of membership are provid­
ed for in the constitution. These degrees
are known as: Green Hands, Junior Far­
mer, Georgia Planter, and American Far­
JIIer.
'I'he highest degree, that of American
Farmer, can only be conferred by the na­
tional organization. Laat fall in November
at the second annual convention of the F.
F. A. held in Kansas City one Georgia boy!Albert Sosebee, Epworth, was awarded this
degree. Albert has bought and paid for an
:2h:��� farm a fhis own and is stili in hill'Jl
Progress from one degree to the next
depend. solely upon the accomplishmentsof the boy. Accomplishment is measuredIn terms of practicnl- farming results, the
Bbilit� to make R.nd save or invest money,the Rid and service rendered to the busi­
ness of farming, and service to his aS8oeia­
�es and the community in which he lives.
Every school in Georgia where voca�tional agriculture ;s taught is expectedr tohave a local cilapter of the F. F. G. Eaoh
has a program of work through which theyseek to carry out the objectives of the state
organization.
Activities Varied
As an example of how active some of
Georgia's seventy-five chapters arc it is
interesting to learn that the boys at Sale
.City h8ve bought a lot, erected a buildingwhich has been leased, and from the rent­
als they derive money to aid one of their
number each year· in paying his college ex­
penses for the further study of agriculture.At Adrian the boys have all joined the
.Georgia Cotton Growers Cpoperative Asso­
ciatioJt and are learning how to carryon:their Carming business like business men.
THe Chapter at Sumner in Worth countyha. lanscaped the school ground.; at Win­
der ihe boys have put on a soil improve­
ment demonstration; Sonotaville, and manyothe.. , have a thrift bank; in,Hart countythe boys at Sardis are beuatifying tMhomes of the communit, by setting out
ahrub.; the boys at Cadwell have started
a six-yea" crop rotation; Sylvester formed
a pure-seed association; and Okapilco is
"arrying on demonstration. in liVe stocl<feeding. Many other examples of con­
.tructive worlc. might be added.
Just at this time a !!'tate-wide speaking
eontest i. being conducted by the F. F. G.
The members are speaking on farm aub­
�ecta. Ten boy� ,will be brought to Athens
for the final contest in July and one bo,.will represent Georgia in the national con­
test at Kansas City where Senator Arthur
�apper is giving $1,500 in prizes.
•
•
-j
CorrON TRADE AGOG
ABOUT coopERA,TIVES
(Cont�nued from Page 1.)
rainfall would cut yields consid�rably. In
fact, the reduction f1f acreage is the crux
of the entire cotton situation and if there
Ie again a heavy production it will prove
a difficult problem to insure growers good
prices regardles. of what marketing meas­
urea are taken.
Critical of Cooperatins' Action
Of more immediate and pressing import­
ance i. the action taken by the cooperativeassociations with regard to May and Julydeliveries. For the most part the New York
eotton trade is outspokell against the ac­tion taken during the past few weeks and
regards it as detrimentsl not only to their
e..... interests but to those of the entire
eotton industry.
�t tile time durin" the winter the 04-
operatives were said to have been facingheavy losses in their commitments.
Through the action of the Farm Board, ac­cording to New York operators, they were
enabled to put up sufficient margins to al­low them to purchase heavily on the Ex­
changes and thus force up prices. Sincethe low point last winter the May and July
options at New York have advanced about
three cents which shows the cooperatives
some profit or at least places them in a
much stronger position.
The adverse criticism of the trade has
arisen through the fact that the coopera­tives were long of cotton already and
through 'heavy purchases placed the short
interests in a dangerous position if theyshould demand delivery. Mills and other
large users of cotton usc the May and July
futures for hedging operations and go short
to protect themselves on the cotton they
have on hand. Usually these deals are clos­
ed out without the actual delivery of cot­
ton.
Corners Unelhical '.
If they should be called upon to make de­
liveries and do not have the actual cotton
to do it, having used up or converted a
large part of the purchases against which
they sold sh rt as hedges it will virtually
amount to a corner or short squeeze, in the
opinion of the New York trade. Such an
action would be held highly detrimental.
The trade generally opposes it on the
ground that the government should not
countenance a squeeze pJay by cooperatives
any more than by any other interests.
They also oppose it on the grounds that
such an action would force many short
enders to substitute premium grades of cot­
ton in making deliveries which would en­
tail serious-losses. In the New York mar­
ket a premium grade is allowed only 60 per
cent of the actual differential in value which
would entail a loss of $5 to $6 per bale in
making deliveries.
Traders also contend that running up the
prices at planting time does not help the
growers any at the present time but it docs
stimulate them to increase rather than de­
crease their plantings. This is held to be
just the opposite effect to what the Farm
Board wants. They also contend that higher
prices will cause manufacturers to proceed
slowly and that it will result in a smaller
consumption of cotton toegther with de­
creased employment in the textile trade at
a time when greater employment is highly
essentiul.
.
As to whether the cotton trade or the
cooperatives are correct in their actions
only time will tell. It is, however, difficult
to see why the cooperative associations
should take any action that will in the
long run prove detrimental to producers.
The adverse criticism of the trade must,
therefore, be taken with the proverbial
grain of salt. In any event the Farm Board
and the cooperatives should be given a fair
chance to demonstrate what they can do
for the growers.
In this connection it is worthy of note
that· the management of the New York Cot­
ton Exchange investigated the activities of
the cooperatives in connection with pur·
chases in the May' and July options to sec
if Exchange rules were being violated and
found that they were not. They stated, how­
ever, that these deliveries were "con·
gested."
Statistical Features Encouraging
On the statistical side some features are
encouraging and some are not so encour�
aging. World cot1on consumption appears
to be doing better than hold its own de­
spite reports to the contrary. Figures cov­
ering the period from August 1 to January
31, inclusive, show that the world consump­
tion of cotton during this period was heav­
ier than in any recent year. The fig'll'es
indicate a consumption of 13,076,000 bale.
against 12,694,000 bales a year ago, 12,849,-
000 bales two y...rs ago and 12,516,000
bales three years ago for the same period.
This should set at rest the frequent state­
ments that the demand for cotton is on
the wane.
Another . heartening statement comes
from the fashion experts who are predict­
ing an increased use of cotton and of Amer­
ican cotton goods in Europe during 1930.
They base this on the demand for several
classes of cotton goods ...hich appear to be
flnding considerable favor in European
centers of fashion.
At the same time the exports of cotton
since August 1 have been more than 1,000,-
000 bales lighter than last_year. The ex­
ports since August 1 to the middle of May
are roughly 6,400,000 bales compared with
7,500,000 bales a year ago.
The world's .. isible supply of cotton is
alao aomewhat larger than usual and was
estimated in mid-May at 6,600,000 bales
against 5,900,000 bales a year ago and 6.-
050,000 bales two years ago on the corre­
sponding date.
So far as this country is concerned there
are larger supplies on hand eapecially at
New Orleans and Houston and to a lesser
degree at Savannah, Augusta, and Mem­
phis. Several markets have less cotton on
hand than last year, among these being
Mobile, Norfolk, New York nnd Galveston.
Pric... on the whole are lower than at
any time since 1927 when there were dras­
tic declines following the big crop of 1926.
Quite a recovery haH been made since the
low point of last winter but for the 1929-
80 season as • whole prices have consistent­
ly hung below thoAC of the two previous
season when cotton pro'duction was about
t.lu!_ ..
:
.
•
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Shortens theBo"lI­
To A,.ymhereJ
Clean Barning!, Dependable
Woeo Pep Gives More Mileage
aDd R�daees Repair c.osts
WOCO PEP makes more road miles out of each galIoaof fuel It lowers trip costs. It bums dean. That
means that every atom fires at the spark. Therefore, yoa
get 1_ earbon deposit and save money on valve griadin&"
carbon cleaning and other repair bills. Every drop is power
--4rive ahead for pleasure car, truck or tractor.
Is all power, no waste. Expertly refined up to the highest
standing for 12 years it has proved its superiority all over"»ide-"
Perfectly adapted for new
high compreesion motors or
older models it haa these
distinct advantages - Anti·
Knock, Quick Start, Lightning
Pickup, More Miles, More
Power, Less Carbon and
Safety.
BOTWEATDER
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GASOLINE
POWER-lui cryoIal dear Pwello a
oIraIPt _'lae, or m.""_'y ......
quallly ..... -"'" Iu Z6 s.- wlda
1rucJr. O"_ aad _....... E....,.
drop Ia fa1I III _n pow..... II
.1.... opIeadId 1IIDiIeatI _ reediI,.
aad deU,....... plea", or po......
Try Them Now-There'. A Woco Pep Station Near You.
TIle WOFFORD OIL COMPANY
Headqlllll1er8 at At""ta
WILEY L. MOORE, President
Sen>iRtf Ceorp Motor;',. aM Bu.i ...... F'arnu
nar..p H.lltdreda of SkJIioru.
CAN-CAN
Th. JODINE content In FRUITS an. VEG.
ETAlILEB. EftJ07 belter he.lth. and neel,.,
r..d,. CASH 'or 70.' ..up••• pack.
EwerT.hlnr In CANNING ,qulp..m'.
HOME CANNER MFG. CO.,
Hlckor,. • .N. C.
ATLANTA'S�
favorite .....
..... HOTELS
HENRY GRADY
1000 Rooms
ojComjorl PIEDMONT
Eo1Ch room' h .. PriVite Batb, Circ1l1alln� Iai�V .. ter•.�eilinl Fan, R.dio .lnd "'·finor 000,..III .dd't�on to the \lIUII .ccommoc.laliolli.,You Will enio, the food in our Dining
:P:i��� ��e �::!naSb��:�t!:eis!:b b���l;
nur Thulen, DePiHtmtDl Storu &lid F...panci:!1 Diltrict.
f ..AffiNal."
Holel
JfIDe IMPERIALPtMhlru .,1."1.s0.RoomsandB.th..........-s.
For r"/o,.,,,ali.,. Of' R"tnJati."
a:J._A.JJrtSl THE MANAGI!MJlNT�
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Messrs. Woodroof and Bailey, of the
Horticultural Depar-tment of the Georg iu
Experiment Stnlion at work on their ex.
periments with the freezing of fruits. They
are using peaches in the abuve illustration.
additional corps of correspondents known
as "Township" reporters, and whose inf'or­
mation is also used in preparing crop re­
ports. The Washington office also releases
consolidated reports for the entire United
States, Report dates are specified by the
Secretary of Agriculture and the character
of information released relates to acreage,
disease nnd insect damage, general progressof crops, probably production, and cropvalues. Considerable data is also issued on
different classes of live stock. All reports
are, of course, furnished free of charge to
anyone requesting them.
A Criminal Statute prohibits a Federal
employee concerned in the' preparation of
government crop reports (1) from speculat­
ing in any product of the soil and thereby
becoming financially interested in the ef­
fects of the crop reports on market prices,(2) from knowingly compiling or issuing
any �alse statistics, and (3) from furnish­
ing any information directly or indirectly
concerning the forthcoming crop report inadvance of the time specified by the Secre­
tary of Agriculture for the publication ofthe report. The penalty for the violation of
that statute is a fine not to exceed $10,000,
Or imprisonment not to exceed ten yenrs,
or both.
Accuracy
The following table, showing December
estimates of cotton production in Georgia
8S compared with final ginnings ovcr a
period o.f years, will serve to illustrate the
accuracy of the estimates.
Estimates and Actual Final Ginnings of
Cotton in Georgia
!l . . ..
.. t: .�.,
] 0 Eo"'".. � �'ii,=
�: � w .. iIJ.Q �" .. � J-I.=... ,,"�
1:1'l f3�� tot.'a S �]
..
.. ..
���... .5.. .." I=l I'. I=l;..
1923 690,000 688,000 0.3% above
1924 1,000,000 1,004,000 0.4% below
1926 1,160,000 1,164,000 1.20/0 below
1926 1,476,000 1,496,000 1.4% below
1027 1,100,000 1,100,000 0.00/0
1928 1,000,000 1,030,000 1.00/0 below
These figures, taken from the records of
the Georgia office of the division, aregiven merely as a sample of the work be­
ing done in other States. Acknowledge­
ment is made to crop correspondents whose
splendid cooperation has made this stand­
ard of accuracy PlliBible.
Value of Crop Reports
A-To farmers:
Directly:
1. Guide to increasing or decreasing
ncreage of particular crops.
2. Guide to marketing,-whether to
hold or sell.
Indirectly:
1. Prevent issuance of biased, false
and misleading reports, or minimize
their effect..
2. Reduce speculation. Increased
certainty of supply stabilizes pricesand reduces the speculative margins
necessary where uncertainty exists.
3. Aid transportation companies tofurnish proper supply of cars,
4. Make possible better distribution
of farm equipment and supplies.B-To coperative Farmers Associations:
1, Enable them to formulate con­
structive programs and policies, andmarket their products intelligently,C-To dealers and Handlers of AgriculturalProducts.
.Q-To Agricultural ExtensIon Workers:'I, �Id them in preparing corn pro­duction programs and ill checking up­on results of :various proJ:l'aD!,l,
(Continued from Page 1.)
more than 60,000 cars had been shipped.
There is no question that Imperial Valley
cantaloupes will be a stilT competitor for
watermelons this year although it now
looks as if the heaviest part of the canta­
loupe season will be over before :vntermelon
shipments reach large porportrons. Some
indications point to a rather long water­
melon shippirur season which, if true, will
prevent the movement fro mbecoming too
great at anyone time, Lighter acreage
wi1l also help to prevent over supplies.
While it is scarcely safe to expect all fac­
tors to be as favorable as they were last
year ,the prospects nrc, nevertheless, much
brighter than they have been in some past
seasons.
GEORGIA FARMERS BUY
USUAL AMOUNT FERTILIZER
(Continued from Page 1.)
there arc approximately 9,500,000 acres
planted in field crop under cultivatlon in the
state.
Georgia farmers purchased 869,000 tons
of fertilizer in 1929; 883,000 in 1928, and
713,000 in 1927. The record yeur was 1920,
when more than a million tons were sold to
Georgia farmers.
E-To State Marketing Agencies and Bu­
reaus:
1. A id in developing state marketing
Tick Eradication Is
Back Of Dairy Change
By PROF. J. WILLIAM FIROR
Head Division of Agricultural Economicsand Marketini:, Georgia State Collegeof Agriculture
.
The writer has b�en in agricultural worliIII the southeast since 1911. During these
sevente.en years certain fundamentallyeconomic changes have taken place in thissect!on in the production of dairy products,First and most Important has been theelimination of the Texas fever tick frommost of the territory. It was practicallyimpossible improve the native cnttle aslong as the fever carrying tick lurked in
the fields and woods. Furthermore, it Was
costly to feed native catble infested with
ticks even though the native stock had
developed an immunity to the fever.
Second, the application of scientific'
breeding and feeding practices which have
come to the dairy industry throughout the
entire world enables the southern farmers
along with the dairymen of other states
and countries to get a larger unit yield
from less cows and less feed per unit. Dur­
[ng recent years advantage is being taken
of this change in the situation.
The third principal change has to do with
the old law of alternate crops. This old
economic law may be stated illustratively
as follows: As long as cotton yields could
be forecast by the individual farmer for
his own farm with a reasonable degree of
accuracy and as long as the labor supply
for meeting the exacti.)g hand labor re­
quirements of cotton was abundant and
used to a low cost standard of living, '0
long southern farms had no economic incen­
tive to develop other {!lrm enterprises,
Since the coming of the boll,weevil no man
can expect to .foreeast the, cotton outturn
for hi. own farm with, any reasonable' de­
gree of accuracy. After the passing of
the immigration laws, the industrial and
commercial- centers drew heavily on the
surplus supply of labor of the South. Con­
sequently, agricultural leaders are direct­
ing their attention to the encouragement
of farm dairying. It is v�ry likely to de­
velop, at least, to a degree where the local
needs for fluid milk and butter will be
taken care of,
.
IMPORTS SPEEDED UP
DUE TO DUTY INCREASE
CANE MOLASSES
In feeding trials with dairy cows on ad­
vanced registry test at the Beltsville (Md.)
Experiment Farm of the Bureau of Dairy.
Industry, cane molasses fed at the rate
1.1 pound per cow per day to replace the
same quantity of hominy feed in the ration
proved slightly less valuable, pound for ..i
pound, for milk production than the latter.
feed. It was found also to be uneconom"
ical for supplementing rations already sat­
isfactory from the standpoint of feeds and
feed nutrients, However, cane mol8llseShas some value as an. appetizer for vert. -I'high producing cows on test and for mixing
with unpalatable concentrates and rough.
ages to obtain a greater consumption §If
these feeds,
/.
Georgia melon growers will not be affeC6. ,..
ed by tho proposed changes in shippin'
rates this year even it they are grantediaccording to James A. Perry, chairman O!!the Pl!blic Service commission, who recet",ed information to that 'eHect froJll �.....Jnter�tat! Com.merce Commission.
GEORGIA FARMER & FRUIT GROWER SECTION
COTTON FARMERS CAN
SAVE WITH GARD'ENS
The Farmer And The
U. s. Wa�ehouse Act Every cotton farmer could use enqugb
of his cotton land to grow an ample supply
The United States warehouse Act is II of vegetables for hi. family without cut­
law passed by Congress in August, 1916. -ting down his net income, according to W.
It a pplies only to public warehousemen R. Beattie, extension horticulturist of the
storing certain agricultural products. At U. S. Department of AgricultOre,
this time the following products, grown in The farmer's net income, he says, docs
the states of the Southeast, are storable: not consist of actual cash, but includes.
t b F everything grown on the farm which con-cotton, gram, 0 acco, armers' Stock pea- tributes to the family living. The productsnuts, sirup (including extracted honey), of the farm dairy, of the poultry flock, andcottonseed, pecans and canned foods. Can- of a good garden, when used on the farm,ned foods include fruits, vegetables and constitute [uat as definite income as thoughberr ies, sterilized by heat and hermetically the actual cash were received for the cropssealed.
or livestock grown and the money used forReasons For the Law
buying food for the family.In passing this law, Congress had in The vegetable garden is an importantmind accomplishing several objects, The factor In the production of net income onloss sustained each year by farmers stor- the average cotton farm, Mr. Beattie says.ing their products improperly, or not at all, About one-third of the diet of the averageamounted to mnny millions of dollars. One family consists of fresh or canned vege­of the first objects then was to eliminate tables and under most conditions this sup­this waste. Congress realized that losses ply can be produced on the individual farm.had occurred through dishonest practices The problems confronting everyone wlioon the part of warehousemen. Frequently plants a vegetable garden are, first, what tofarmers who stored their products were plant, and second, how much to plant. Un­left with warehouse receipts, while the pro- der average conditions, a half acre will pro­ducts stored had been illegally removed duce all the vegetables needed by a familyfrom storage. To encourage farmers to of 5 or 6 persons, except such crops asstore their products with responsible ware- potatoes, watermelons, beans, or black-eyedhousemen and market their products .in nn peas.
,orderly fashion, Congress passed the ware- Mr. Beattie suggests that the farmerhouse Act. Warehouse receipts issued by block out an acre in his cotton field, andwarehousemen for products stored may be plant it to vegetables that can be workedused to borrow money to carry the products along with the cotton. Other crops, suchto a time when they might be marketed as lettuce, spinach, snap beans, beets, ear-
more advnnt.n.geously. rots, and radishes, which require little. Ho" It Works space, should be planted in a specially pre-The law authorlaes the Secretary 'of pared and securely fenced garden near theAgriculture to Iicense public warehousemen house.
whom he considers qualified. The law does "The quantity of each crop to plant will
not require ev''''l -warehouseman to be depend upon the likes a'ld dislikes of tbelicensed. It 'does require warehousemen family. As a general rule, however, a row
who desire' licenses to mete certain re- of carrots or beets. 100 feet long will be
quirements laid' down by the Secretary of enQ.ugh for the average family, Three to
Agriculture. When a warehouseman ap- fi ve rows of early or EnglIsh peu will be
plies for a license, examiners or inspectors about right, and 3 to 6 p)antiftg8 of .nap
I'f the Department, of Agriculture make" a beans with 100 feet of row \o.t each planting
t!lOrough investigatIon into his business will be sufficient. Kentucky Wonder pole
reputation for fair and honest dealings, beans should also be included, and succes­
his financial responsibility, his knowledge sive plantings of each wif! keep up a sup­
of the care required to store the products, ply. Early, medium and late plantings ofhis past experience and the ability and- tomatoes should be made. The same is true
reputation of his associates and assistants. of sweet corn or field corn to be used for
In addition, the building itself must be the table. •
8uitable, that the products will be- fully pro- "One-tenth acre of early white potat.£>es
tected from weather damage and theft, Be- and a half acre a! .weet potato.. will lIto­
fore warehouseman is licensed, he furnish- vide an ample supply of potatoes, and 20hills each of summer squashes, water­es a'bond to the United States government, melons,.and muskemelons, with 10 hills ofwhich to to protect the owners of the pro-
ilucts and the holders of the receipts, The cucumbers will be about righ,t for the vine.
crops. Onions should be grown. a. an earlyla... also provides for licensing competent
crop, and a second crop planted in the fallpersons to inspect;· grade and weigh prod' for winter and spring green onions. Oab­ucts that might b'e ·stored in licensed ware'-
bage does well throughout the greater parthouses.
. :
"
.. .
.
of the South and there should be an earlyAfter a ware."ous� �s hcensed, Inspectors crop of 200 to 300 plants set just as soonof the departme!,� .VISI.t the warehou.se reg'- as the soil can be worked in the spring, Aularly to cheF� uP. on the operatIOns, -".f late fall crop can also be Irrown and usedthe warehous�rna.n. A warehousem.an m�sl throughout the fall and winter, Collards,'!ccount for all I!rod�cts stored With filX' bage family and splendid. ·.ource. of mln­and ,these ex,a.ml,natlOns are made to �.- Brussels sprouts, and Italiap or sproutingter�m. t�at ,h� �as properly stored a"�1 broccoli are important memlie�s of the cab­dehvered. III ;t".eKular order all productp eral salts nnd vitamins.".tored WIth him, , In the case of cotton; al
..
per bale check is'niade at each examination IMPROVING THE FARM HOMEof the warehouse, In the case of peanuts, GROUNDS AT LlTILE COSTan accu�ate measurement is made of the Whatever may be the intere.t of the farmvolume. 10 storage and the number of tons women during the year, their thoughts turndetermlOed tehereby. In the case of other to home improvement and home beautifca­products, each unit is checked to determine tion when spring arriYC., Spring is herethat all are in storage represented by out- and with it come. many homemaking prob-standiag receipts. lems. One with which many are concerned
.
. Loeations now is beautifying the home ground. and
, Federally )je'!'ls�4 warehouses are 10- accomplishing something worth while withcated convenient to most of the farmers their available resources,
in the Southeastern States, These wa",e-' This work of beautifying the farm homehous.s store various products, and the far- is essentially the woman's task, It is one
mers who a're patrons of these wareMuses, that needs her planning and loving care.
or who live near them, should see that their It should not be such a liard tuk for Ute
products are stored in these warehouses. If woman. in_the country. She ha. the ground
y_our local warehous<;man does not hOld a where pla'\,ts hav� plimty of' room' to de­hcense unaer the Umted States warehouse velop; the tools With which to do thi work;Act, doubtless .he .will secure one it he is the manure to _improve the. &oil it' !leces­BO requested by hi. patrons, Only honest sary; the materlOl for mulchmg and In the
warehousemen, are licensed, but, unfortll- spare time help to do the work"
nately, all honest warehousemen have not . It is only necessary for her to know how
yet applied fort licenses. Doubtless your to plan the grounds, how to select each
warehouseman had not applied for a license, tree, shrub and plant, when to place them
but .. ill probably'do so at your su!!,�estion. and how.to care. for them, also how to doAayone interested in the provIsions of many thmgs With h�r o.wn hands. Thethe United StateS" warehouse Act should State College of AgrIculture has valuable
address a letter'either to the United States material on this phase of work that may
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. � had by se!,ding in a request to the Divi­
C.; or to Post Office· Box 1398 G, Atlanta, slOn of HortlCul�ure, .
Georgia . ConSideration Needed.
This problem of improving the farm
home grounds needs thoughtful considera­
tion, wise planning and a vision of the pic­
ture as it will appear later. In creating
this picture certain fundamental rules
should be observed. The lawn is consider­
ed the foundation of the picture and should
be as large and unbroken a" possible.
Trees, shrubs nnd permanent flowers are
planted around the edges, forming a frame
for the picture, Foundation .plantings of
evergreens and flowering shrubs should
be made to tie the house to the grounds,
To avoid mistakes and prevent a care­
less confused seheme of things, plan care­
fully what to plant and where to plant it.
The most satisfactory method is, to begin
by making a sketch, showing the build­
ings, walks and drives, then locate on this
sketch, the various plantings needed, to
produ"e inviting and attractive home
grounds, with a lovely green spot to rest
the eyes on during the long winter months.
A Contest
The Home Beautiful Contest in Harris
County, eo .erlng a period of three _years
and llndinK Ja!!uarx. ��t. !92!l•. !4l!!ul�e!! in
.... _-
•
FU�ST COOPERAT1VE JERSEY
BUll SA� IN GEORGIA
The first cooperative Jersey bull sale in
Georgia was held at Valdosta, Ga., on
April 16, 1930. This sale was sponsored
by· the Georgia State Gollege of Agricul­
ture, Valdosta .Chamber of Commerce,
American Jersey Cattle Club, Georgia Jer-
8ey Cattle Cl;,:b, National Cottonseed Pro­
'ducts Association and the following rail­
roads: Southern, the A. B. & C., the A. C.
L., and the S. ·A. L., the G. & F., the Cen­
tral of Georg,ia and the Atlanta and West
Point, .
There was 25 bulls offered for sale to
the highest bidder. These bulls were con­
signed by twelve breeders from over the
State, and among them were buU. from
dams that have made over 600 pounds of
llutterfat in one year.
This sale gave a good opportunIty for
people in South Georgia to purchase high
clasa sires !It tholt: 9:IVD pric!!.
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Moultrie Banker I THE ORIENTAL PEACH MOTH
B, PROF, J, W. I'JROU
Althouth this imported insect has been
widely distributed throughout the fruit
sections of the eastern part of the United
Sta tes for the last several yea rs, the peach
growers of the southeast did not apparent­
ly suffer from its effects until the season
of 1929. In Georgia, which is the leading
shipping state for fresh peaches, the
Oriental peach moth was very severe lust
year. It is estimated that peaches in all
sections of the state were in some degree
infested last year nnd in the northern re·
gion of the state approximately 60 per cent
damage was done.
No easily applied control methods have
been found. The entomologists however.
have gotten a line on this insect's habit(
and have found some helpful practices. Th"
Georgia State Board of Entomology state.
that by adding 82 lbs of hydrated lime t4I
each 100 gallons of the usual summes
spray mixtures, a measure of control will
be obtained. This is a very incxpcnsive
practice and should be adopted by all peacil
orchardists. Additional control can be ha.
by making a separate spraying, with a
mixture of 40 pounds of hydrated lime and
100 gallons of watpr, between the third and
fourth summer spraying; by clipping off
the withered twigs which appear before
harvest; and by keeping the trees growinc
normally but not excessively.
Mr. W. O. Vereen, president of the Moul­
trie BanKing company. who announced in
our last issue that his institutiori was pre­
pared to extend credit to farmers with sur­
plus feed to enable tl)em to purchase live­
stock,
Crop Reports for Georgi.
Dry Weather prevailed over the s •• te
during the month of April, and as a re­
sult,. preparation of- land and progress of
planting were further advanced on May 1
than for several yean put according to the
monthly report of the Bureau of Agricul­
tural Economic.. This was especially true
in the northern part of the state, How­
ever, the dry weather and cool nights had
held back germination in all sections and
delayed growth in the southern half of
Georgia, Scattered rains and .howen have
been received during Ute past few day. but
in most sections more moisture is needed.
Small grains have been luffering and pre­
paration of considerable hay land will be
delayed until good sea.oning rain. are re­
ceived,
Condition of Wheat Crop
Condition of the Georlria wheat crop on
May 1 was reported at 72 per cent of nor­
mal, a. compared with 78 per cent one year
ago and 80 per cent for the 10 year aver­
age, indicating a prob.ble yield per acre
of 9 bushels and total production of 441,-
000 bushels, Preliminary estimate of acre­
age for harvest is only 68 per cent of 1929
hauested acreage. Such a reduction was
due principally to the hot weather during
most of the planting period last fall. Of
the 62,000 acre. estimated SOWII, 49,000
acrea will be harvested, according to report­
ed intentions, For the United States a win­
ter wheat crop of 625,070,000 bu.hel. is in­
dicated aganist 678,336,000 bushel. esti­
mated har,ested in 1920 lind 660,636,000
bushels for the 6 year average-1924-1928.
May 1 condition of the oat crop was 74
per cent as compared with 80 per cent one
year ago and 64 per cent in 1928, Spring
sown oata constitute about 33 per cent of
total acreage or about the .ame proportion
as two years ago, unfavorable weather dur­
ing part of the planting period last fall,
together with .ome winter freeze damage,
being responsible for the high proportion
of .pring oats. Last year the spring sown
crop amounted to 20 per cent of total acre-
age,
..
Peaches 58 Per Cent Normal
Reported condition of Georgia peaches
was 68 per cent of normal. This corre­
sponds with 60 per cent teported on the
same date last year and 83 per cent in 1923.
The condition of peaches in ten southern
states was reported on May 1 at 44.6 per
some splendid demonstrations of improving
the farm home grounds with little cost,
Finances were at a low ebb but the wo­
men, entering the contest, had a love for
the beautiful and a desire to make their
homes more than places to eat and sleep.
To do this, they had to consider the types
of houses and grounds, also how much they
were able to spend on them.
Knowing that there were many beautiful
native shrubs that could be had by going
to the woods for them, thoy made tours to
the woods, also to abandoned houses and
places where houses had been burned.
Euonymus, boxwood, cape jasmine, spireas,
golden bell and many other flowering
shrubs and bulbs were secured from these
former homes. Shrubs and planta were ex­
changed, cuttings were propagated and a
limited amount of nursery stock was
bought. The result being a large number
of country homes were made beautiful, yet
the cost was very low and what has been
clone in Harris County can be done all over
Georgia. -
The idea of landscaping the home ground.
aiter a definite plan is contagiou., It is
spreading rapidly and is helping bring into
prominence the beauty of the home in the
country, It has shown the possibilities in
making ior greater satisfaction and CO'!­
t�.!!tment !'! COU!!trJ. !i!_c"
cent a. compared to 67.4 per cent last year
and 73.8 per cent two yean ago on May 1.
The present condition indicate! 8 crop of
about 11,700,000 bushels, which would be
about equal to the short crop produced Ia
1929 and about 36 per cent smaller than
the 6-year averall'e production. 'The indi­
cation. now point to a larger crop tha.
last year in the five Co••tal States from
North Carolina to Alabama. In the remain.
ing fIve statea further west the prospect..
are for a crop below tbat of 1929. Of tlwl
more important states, Arkansas wa. the
mOlt .eriou8ly damaged during the past
winter, very little commercial productioa
.... being anticipated in this state. Geor­
gi.......pecta are for a larger crop thall
last year, but still about 32 per cent. below
the'five-year average for that state,
IF YOU WISH IntonnaltoD .a lOme ...rr�I(\lnl
.ubjeet. or do not know wbere to vurchue ....
.rtlcle, write our Geor,l. "·.rmer and to"rult Uro...
Intormnllon Dun..u, 611 Glenn Bide .• AUan'a, Ga.
HOTEL
[MBA�SY
�DWAYAT70'IHSI
NlWYORK
IfOO lARGE LIGHT RQ,MS
ALL WIT1I lATH
S2s0A IMf FOIl 011( PE...
S3S0A DlYAIjO UP rOR-...c!
Special Rates for Permanent
Gu:...t.
FINE R.f:81'AVKAN·I�
BKASOSAU'.E 1'RIUI�M
Club Ureaktalrt. SOc to GOc.
Luncheon, 75c
Table d'Hoto Dinner, $1.00
EDMUND P. MOLONY
Manager
U. S. Conducts Fruit- I Freezing TestsV e get a b I e Service
From _Atlant� Office F�.;,:Specially written for Geurgia Fn r mur nnd
Fruit Grower
The prescm system of crop reporting in
the United Slates originated out of the
growing demand on the part of farmers
for current information prior to marketing
time as to condition and probable outturn
of the different crops. Following the or­
ganization of the United States Department
of Agriculture in ]862, a system of month­
ly reports, beginning in May, 1863, was
started under the dircction of a statistician,
An attempt was made that year to esti­
mate production of crops based on the cen­
sus of 1800.
Organization ulM Actlvlt.ies
The Cecrg ia Office of Crop and Live
Stock Estimates is a State unit of what is
known as the Division of Crop and Live
Stock Estimates, a part of the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics. The Division per­
sonnel at W nshington consists of a Statis­
tician in charge, a staff of eight or tell
experienced statisticians, and a corps of
statistical clerks numbering ubout 120. In
the field, the force consists of all agricul­
tural statistician in each state Or group of
States, an Assistant Satistician in the lar­
ger States, and some agricultural neln,
numbering in nil about 60 statisttcians and
60 field clerks.
These statisticians nre in the Clasaif ied
Civil Service and are appointed only ni!..er
pn�sini a rigid Civil service exn.ninaticn
to t es t their education and stati.t,cal quali­
Iieaticns, Each must show, to be elcg lble
f,-�r this examination, that he has had nt
lcnst three years practical e rpor-ien-e ill
fo.\rdng and an ed rcntlon E'l'li,,·alcnL to a
four year course in an agrh.. ulturnl col.
l\,ge, as well 8S some sta�i�tirnl training-.
'l'I;ere are forty-four State oWe.s operat­
inK l.lJldpJ' the supervision o( the muin of.
Ike at Wasitington.
In addition to the Agricultural Statis­
ticians and Crop Specialists, this work has
tho cooperation of from several hundred
to several thousand voluntary crop corres­
pondents, mostly fnrmers in each State.
These men arc public-spirited citize ns, who
servo wit.hout financial remuneration, en.
joying the satisfaction derived from con­
tributing information regarding local crop
com1itions which is of practical Rnd finnn­
cial value to themselves lind other produc­
ers. They receive for their serviccs such
crop reports and Department bulletins as
mny be available for distribution to them.
Of the 7,000 crop correspondents furnishingtheir services to the Georgia office are a
number of men who have served since the
office was established fifteen years ago.
Many of the others have records of ten
years in the work. Based on agricultural
information irom this corps of correspon­
dents, supplementcd by observations made
during field tra vel over the State, the State
StAtistician, in conjunction with the central
office at Washington, issues monthly re­
ports on the different crops of his particu­lar Stllte. 'fhe central office has also an
programs:
F-To Bankers and Financiers:
1. Enable them to provide in ad­
vnnce funds needed to finance crop
production,' storage and marketing.
G-To Railroads:
1. Enable them to estimate the num­
ber o( cars that must be provided 'to
move crops nnd livestock.
H-To Insurance Companies:
1. Furnish data on which to bas.
crop insurance.
2, Furnish data on which to place
farm loons.
I-To Manufacturers and Merchants:
1. Guide to determining quantities
to manufacture.
2. Enable them to make best geo­
graphical distribution of products.
3. Show where to eencentrate seil­
ing cam paigns.
J -To Advertising Agencies:
1. Show where to place adl'ertising
• to best a'dvantage,
'
, (Continued from Page 1.)K-To Produce Exchanges, Boards of T�ade ally large as 290,000 bag� 'of peas were im­and Livestock Exchanges: ported during the same period in comparl.1. FurnIsh information as to supply, son with only 94,000 last year,thu. permitting better adjustment Dairy products have also been rushed for.from day to day of price. in aeeord- ward to avoid the increase in duty. 1m.
ance with facts of supply and de- ports of butter during April amounted to
L-LomcaalnCd'h'a'mbers of C�mmerce'. 640,000 pounds, while another 100,000v pounds arri ved early in ?fray, mostly fr�m1. Fllrriish facts I'fhieh can be used Denmark. This butter is <Used by a specialin advertising advantages of their �rade which will pay t)Ie :price regardles.communities. of duty but importers tool( advantage of aM-Prospective Investors and Settlers: low mar et abroad to lny'in a large "uppll!1. Guide to relative agricultural re- in case the tariff on butter was raised twQsources land advantages of different cents iler pound. 'states and counties. Imported cheese, which is the most imllllN-Legislators: portant of the imported dairy producta,1. Provide basis for wise and con- has been coming in larger volume duringstructive legislation with respect to the past few weeks and cargoes from Eu-agriculture. ropean cheese exporting countriee: are heavy'O-Economists and Business Analysts: at the present time,1. Provide basic data for economic Holland whole milk powder, which is usedstudies of conditions. largely in the confectionery trade, has beenP-To National'Government in time of war arriving in liberal quantitie. during theor financial 8tress, 'past few weeks but importing is expectedSome Conclusion. to be about finished by 'tlie middle of May.It i. probable that only a relatively small Argentine casein imports have been a.-percentage of the public fully realizes the celerated 'and ahilost every .teamer fromvolume' of information relating to agrieul. 'BuenoB 'Aire. during the past few weeksture that i. being compiled annually, the have had several thousand bag. of caseinaccessibility of the information, the appli- for the American market.cD.tion being made of it to the great prob- Aside from tbe highly perishable pro­lems of the country, and the further fact ducts a considerable portIon of the Importsthat the Crop Reporting Service of the are being stored for future use. Most of theUnited States is more thorough and com- trade anticipate that as. soon ai the higherplete in its work than that of any other tariff goes into ecect priaes will be automa­country. The' International Institute of tically raised in the domestic market andAgriculture 'at'Rome, which is the clearing expect, therefore, that there.will be a goodhouse for the agricultural statistics of ail profit in importing and. sto�ing.countries, has offered this tribute to the While the higher tarilf. will undoubtedlyeffic.iency of. the United States Crop Re- 'curtail exports via New· York it is not atportmg Service. all certain that it will,oQmpletely eliminate ...Its extremely low costs are due to the them, Importers of be,\ns lemons Swissfact. that .t�e reports are supplied. by the ,cheese and potatoes do,not expect'that itleading clLIzens of each commumty gra- will cause any great upset in their business.tuitously. It is one of the largest coopera­tive organization, in this respect, in thecountry. It is the clearing house for thestatistical information contributed by thoseinterested in agriculture, and it is intendedto benefit all who study and utilize the ma­terial thus made available, Constructivecriticisms nre helpful and nrc welcomed, inorder that they may be utilized in improv­ing the service and keeping it abreast of thetimes. Destructive criticisms are largelyth.e result of e;ror in interpreting the data,
ti,��:�:!�tandIngs, or absolute ignorance of
That the service really accollplishe. It.
purpose and is contributing materially tothe welfare of those engaged in agricultur­al pursuits, i. amply attested by the largenumber of letters received annually settingforth the indivi<l'"al advantages to the writ­
e!.. The demand for additional informa­tIon and reports is increasing continuallyand exceed. the capacity of the Division ofCrop and Livestock Estimates to ""pplythe same unde� the present appropriatIons.The erop and hvestock statistical work hasllee'l- �ell.leU !luri.!llr �"e !a� l!_��gl!.
Savuult reoee lloollaa CO.
Dept. OF.S, S...nnah. Ga.
...... FREE IAHPLU. DI"'H Fro. F.etaa...'L.:f.'i:I:a'••&�:t: ••• flEE HOOFIND AN
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Livestock Industry Is
Using Wrong Business
Methods Says Mohler
The livestock industry needs 1D30 models
of livestock and 1930 methods of manage­ment. This was the theme of the address
on HOUT Livestock Industry," which Dr
John R Mohler delivered bel. re the Central
State. Tuberculosls Conference at Cedar
Rapids, Iowa,
"Some of OUr most prized possessions of
a few years ago have lagged behind presentday progress," said Doctor Mohler. who 18
Chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry,U. S. Department of Agriculture "The
motor CDr With two-wheel brakes, the old
time phonograph und even the earher radio
sets have, for the most part, passed out of
present usefulness An industrial concern
which expects to prosper "does not use ob­
solete methods and equipment. Junkingold machinery and remodeling old Jnctortes
takes both courage and capital, .but III the
end these aTC wise and economical proced­
UI es."
Livestock Industry Is Same
Turnmg' to the livestock mdustl y as a
parnl1cl he asked, HHaw IS It meeting thIS
Bame sltuRtlon'l Is there readmess to ad­
mit the obsolescence of types of livestock
that no langel" meet productIOn needs and
mat kat reqUIrements? Is the hvestock in­
dustry as plogrcsslvc as It might be?"
As an IllustratIOn of mass productIon,Doctor Mohler SRld, uYou cnn attend an.
Ql!tomoblle show and luter purchase almost
any whet e an exact dUllhcatc of the car
you want, and as many as you may need
-or can pay for. In the case of hvestock
this is 110t true. Ammals Ul e not so nearly
alike, though speCimens of umformly high
quahty can be produced, and are bemg
produced to a very creditable extent. The
average quality, however, IS still far below
the Ideal. From a study of avalluble dala
I conSider that more than 60 per cent of our
domestic breedmg slock 18 obsolete from
the stl\ndpolllt of most efilclent produc­
tIOn. I am confldcnt lhat the estimate IS
consel vatlve "
LI vcsioek growers who fol1ow obsolete
methods tnclude those who toke slight tn­
terest In Improving their stock and those
who are prevented by advelse cllcumslan­
ces. The tndustt y should try to IIlterest
and aid both classes.
Examllles
Doctor Mohler gave examples of obsolete
methods. Chutes and squeeze gates have
replaced the more picturesque I anch m�hodof IOpIIlg and thrOWing range stock. "The
old tUllC PCI mllncnt hog lot has alreadybecome obsolete In the light of Improve­ments 10 hog somtatlOn.rl 1.'he Incubatot
18 lilt goly dlsplacmg the SItting hen. "One
lIn pI eSS1VC measure of thiS trel1d/' SUldDoctor Mohler, illS the steady stream of
new alld reVised publicatIOns that pass over
my desk The recommendutlons of a few
yeurs ago, even of last year, are constant­
ly I eVlsed and brought up to date With new­
er and better informatIOn."
Turning to suggestIOns for 1m pro lementthe speok., said that the means to thiS
end arc fairly apparent. "Thel e IS need,first, of bleeding types that are more close­
ly In aCCOI d With mal ket demands. Why
raise cattle, for Instance, to ages of 4, 5,
or even 6 years, when the market demands
smaller carcasses tbat Will yteld the cutspreferred by small famlhe •.
uThel e IS need for closer relatIOn between
our standurd. for breeding stock and the
utlhty value of the product. If, as now ap­
pears, quahty In meat IS nn mhented char­
acter, we may Wisely develop wlttun thebroeds, strams of cattle, sheep, and SWine,that will produce meat of assured quahty,and cull the unfit types."
Dairymen and poultry growers have ledthe way In culhng unprofitable producer.from herds and flocks, Doctor Mohler said."The provlDg of bulls and the culhng ofboarder cows are gradually reduclnR" obso­lescence in dairy stock The poultry In­dustry has forged ahead In recent years,largely by scrapPing old methods and utlhz­
ing modern production prmclples, namely,Jmproved breedmg stock, culhng, and diS­
ease control. The growlh of the hatcheryindustry whIch Involves economIes InCidentto large-scale productIOn, IS hkewlse In stepWith the modcrn age."
PEANUT GROWERS ARE
ORGANIZED AND VOTE
1- \.. I(
(Continued from Page 1 )to salt and roast peanuts but the add Itlon
of .alt costIng one cent per pound to pea­nuta costing 9 1-2 cents should not make
them worth 60 cents a pound.
It I. pos.lble to purchase many kinds of
nuts lD New York at far less than peanuts.Braztl nuts for example, are gathered mthe far IOterlOr In the Wilds of the Ama­
zon valley, transported to the river steam­
ers, and by the river steamers to the mouth
of the Amazon, whence they are shipped toNew York. They require cleanang, sacking,duty must be Ilald and all the other ex­
pense inCidental to preparation for market
must be met. Yet BI aZII nuts of goodquahty are retailed at 10 to 26c per pound.Walnuts are only 30 and 35 centa per
pound, even for the tndmdually branded
nuts.
Brazil nuts and walnuts cost conslder­
PI¥ lIlore thall peanuts at wholeaale. In-
WHAT'S DOING
IN THE U. S. D. A.
P PEACHES SHOULD BEr 0 per HEAVIER THIS YEAR
Con t a i n e r Selection (Continued tz: Page 1.)
country's peach shipments J .I1S season. TheI V t b I Need rest of the country may fall below lastS e g e a e year. The most seriou- eommercial reduc-tion will occur in Illinois where the crop isreported to be a complete failure. Last
year Illlncia shipped 4,600 cars and Wassecond In Importance only to Georgia InsupplYlnR" freestone peaches to Easternmarkets. MISSOU .. �, a less Important stateIS also reported as practically Wiped out
'
Considerable pamage ha .. been report�dfrom VIrglnlR, Tennessee, PennsylvaniaNew Jersey, Michigan and severe damag�has occurred to the Utah and Idaho crops.Western New York nad Colorado appar­ently have good prospects But these atateaare not a f�ctor until the Georgia ship­pIng season J8 over.
Cantaloupes are going to be a strongcompetttor for peaches and cheap canta­loupe. Will be something for peach grow­ers to think about.
California plums and cherr-ies are alsoexpetced to be a big crop this year, al­though the cherry crop has suffered somedamage recently. Apricots are a short cropand the shipments to Eastern markets Willbe smaller than last year. Grapes willstart early but are not an important com­petitor. On the other hand, there i. hkelyto be a shortage of Citrus right through thoentire peach season So that the competitivefactors balance up to some extent.The pineapple crop is heavy thiS year butthe season IS early and they Will be fairly�ell out of the way before peaches moveIn volume. Strawberries Bre a short cropand are not going to mterfere WIth peachesto any extent.
Advertising,
By GUY A. CARDWELl.
The matter of containers varies with the
type of product and with the market in
which the product is sold. A satisfactory
container is one which is readily accepted
In the market, displays the product to best
advantage and carries the product with
least damage.
Much money can be saved by growersthrough cooperative buying of containers
In carload lots. Such a practice also encour­
ages ihe USe of the same style container m
a particular section where most of tho
growers arc selling on the same market.
The usc of standard containers establish­
es a Uniform baSIS of trading, encouragesUniform grading', and discourages Wide
PI Ice ranges.
Products efficiently produced, well grad­ed and attractively packed desei ve repeatorders. This is often discouraged throughlack' of proper identification, Where pos­Sible, such as m the case of vegetables andfrUits the name and address of the pro­ducer as well <I' the offiCial grade of theproduct should appear "I the package (orthe consumer's convenience In reordering.One of the greatest problems of the in­diVidual producer is th.t of suffiCient sup­ply to meet the continuous needs of hismarket. ThiS condItion can be somewhatimproved by greater specialization in theproduction of those products tn which theexcels and has a distinct market advan­
tage.
In practically every city there is at least
one reltable dealer who would be tnterested
In maklllg a specialty of handhng highgrade native products, provldmg he wasassured of a sufficient supply. Such anmdlvidual or firm should be encouragedthrough greater patronage.
Cooperative marketmg associations ren_der one of thClr greatest services by nssemblmg the products of various indiVid­uals and propeDly (hstrlbubng these prod­ucts to SUIt the varyang needs of the mar­ket.
Effective advertising is an art. Incl.fectlve advCl tlSlng IS al1 too common 1\ofanythmk that ndvertlsmg' IS a "cure-all" for
every Ill. Probably nothlllg IS furtherfrom the truth.
Without good markets, e!flcient produc­tIon, standard grades, standard containers,proper IdentificatIOn and suffiCient supply,ndvcrtlsmg can do little If any good Giventhese esscntlals of better marketing, ad.verilsing IS the next logical step toward m.
creasmg sales.
The type of advertising should fit the
�pe of product to be sold Choice of words
I. most Important and by all means telllhe truth. Some people seek to Will favorfor their pi oduct by running down their
competttor ThiS is poor psychology andbact bus mess.
Cooperative marketing because of Itslarger volume of buslnes and greater 1 c.sources makes effective advertISing possi ..ble.
It IS expected that there will be a five
per cent decrease 1n cotton acreage tIns
year In response to the rcquest for cur­taIlment Issued by the Farm Board. An
effort IS being made to obtam an equalIncrease In quality.
NEW WAYS OF doln .. things. new conyenl(�n�tor the IRrmer new recIpe. ot' kitchen helps tarthe hOUAewlfc--(or all theae read the TIlinlls WorthKnowln," column. or write our GflOflE'la Parmer andF. lilt Grower ]nrormation Bureau, Gll Glenn Hid....Atlanta, Ga
ably nearer like those of the original fruitthan by any other ever developed by hor­ticultural sCience. The color, flavor and
aroma are preserved as nearly perfect a8the mean. at hand can detect. The first umtof a large plant for preserving peaches bythe frozen-pack method is now betng bUiltat Montezuma. -
Wllh the new methods in poultry produc­tion there IS no reason why chick mortalityshould not be kept below 10 per cent .aysDr. M. A. Jull, poultry .pecla1i�t of theUntted States Department of Agriculture.In certam sections It has been common to
regard a 15 to 20 per cent chick mortalityas nothing unusual he says. Dr. Jullbases hIS statements on results of experi­mental work conducted by the departmentand on results of poultry growers in sev­eral States where defimte campaigns forredUCing chick mortaltty have been con­dueted. For the past three years the mor­tality for chicks up to four week. of ageat the department's animal husbandry ex­periment farm at BeltSVille, Md, has beenbelow 4 per cent.
BROWN ROT OF POTATOESIS NATIVE TO THE SOUTH
Unltke many of the fungous disease.that atl'ect truck and field crops, potatobrown-rot, which IS eaused by the bacter­Ium BaCillus solanacearum, does not becomemore serious from year to year as successivecrops of potatoes are produced 10 the field.On the contrary brown-rot mfections arecommonly most severe when potatoes aregrown on virgin 5011.
The bactertum causing the disease is na ..tlve to much of the early-crop potato areaof the South, and attacks several otherplants. ThiS fact probably explams thepresence of the brown-rot disease in fieldsnever previously planted to potatoes. TheDepartment of Agriculture investigatorsfind that the disease dimllllshes In frequ­ency and severtty lhe ,longer SOils are culti­vated and Clopped. In recent yeal. lhebrown-rot has caused serIOus mjury to to...matoes.
Experlmcnt has demonstrated thut somevarietieS' of Insect. may transmit brown-rotfrom diseased to healthy plants. Consequ­ently, the control of Insects by spraYlllgIS one of the Important aids In check1l1gthe spread of brown-rot. Department Clr­cul .. r 281-C, Issued by the Umted StatesDepartment of AgTiculture, gives a briefand Simple summary of current mfor-rna ..tlOn on brown-rot.
NEW
THE
ORGANIZATION FOR
CHICAGO COUSEUM
·----By E. G. Moore----
Written Specially ror Georgia Farmer
and Fruit Groll er.
A recent action of Congress authorized
the Department of Agriculture to establish
nn experlmental cotton ginmng laboratoryUnder lhe terms of the bill the Secretary
of Agriculture is author­
ized to Investigate the
gmnmg of cotton, to es­
tabliah and maintain gin­
mng plants and labora­
tortes and to make such
test, demonatrations and
experiments and such
technical and scientific
studies an relation to cot­
ton ginning as he shall
deem necessary.
E. G. Moore A survey conducted by
the Bureau of Plant In­
dustry of the Department last year showedthat only about 80,000 peach trees out of a
total of more than 9,000,000 In GeO! gtawere found to be Infected With the phonypeacq disease More than a million trees
were Inspected In Jones county and only3000 wei e found mfected "Ith the disease
In Houston county 82 olchards were viSit­ed and more thun 20,000 trees were found
to be infected. Eighty-two counties ofthe state contallllng a total of 1674 oreh­aIds were VISIted by IDSpeetors. W. F. Tur­
ner of the Umted States Peach Disease
Laboratory at FOIt- Valley supel Vised thework.
Peanut produce18 report an intention to
teduce their nClcage thiS season about 5
per cent below that of 1929. The only lm­portant State mdlcatmg Increased acre­
age 18 Texas, where farmers may plant 3
per cent more than last year. The genelaldecrease appears deSirable 10 view of pricesand four yenrs of expanding acreage.
Sweet potato growers appear 10 be plan­
nmg nn acreage 82 cent larger than washal vested last ycar, and only 5 per cent be­low the excessive acreage of 1927 In the
Southern States, where the bulk of the
ClOp IS grown for local consumptIOn, the
repOI ts mdlcate an mtent10n to lIlcrease
aCI eage about 10 per cent over the 1929
harvested acreage. ThiS would make the
1930 acreage the large.t since 1927, and
Yields In lllle With lhose of the past four
yeul s would result In a productIOn only 6to 8 per cent below the record crop of1927 when prices were at least 10 per centless than In 1929.
An mtented I11crease In the acreage ofthe flue-cured tobacco of about 2 per cent,
chiefly In southcastel n North Carolina,
South Caroltna and Georgia, IS reported byfarmers answerl11g the annual questlOnalTe
sent out by the Department. An average
yteld no larger than that of 1929 on the
Intended acreage wolud result In the pro­ductIOn of 777 millton pounds, while a Yleld
equal to the 6-year average would make
795 millton pounds Stocks on July 1 last
were 590 millton pounds. Next July they
are expected to be from 610 to 620 Imllton
pounds, so that the combmatlon of mcreas­
ed productIOn and larger stocks may mean
a total supply In excess of 1400 millton
pounds compared With 1350 millton poundslast season. Unless the quality excels that
of the 1929 crop, the average price per
Ilound 18 likely to be lower than growersreceived last year.
-----
Experiments conducted at the Georgia
Experiment StatIOn mdlcate commercIal
poSSIbIlities in the freezmg of such fruits
as peaches, pears, muscadme grapes, black­
beTnes, raspberries and figs. These fruits
were kept in frozen storage at a tempera­
ture of .t"tom five to 10 degrees F. for about
SIX months before they were exammed A
stutement Issued by the Station says that
the chemical and phYSical properties of
frUits preserved In thiS manner are plob-
A new Chicago Coliseum organizationhas been formed under the name of the •"Chicago Coliseum Poultry ExpositIOnInc ," by the followmg officers:
Pre.ident-Clitl'ord V. Gregory, editorThe Prairie Farmer and chairman of theAgriculture Committee of the ChicagoChamber of Commerce. ,.
Vice presldent-John J. Ferguson, SWiftand company. I
Secretary and general manager-Harve,C. Wood, who also retams his MadisonSquare Garden connection as a director andvice preSIdent.
Treasurer-Donald B Lourie, the Quaker •Oats company.
Directors, the officers and Harold Abbottof Albert Dlckmson and company; A. G.Philltps of Allied Mills: Inc., and Dr. O. B,Kent of the Quaker Oats company, IThe executive committee in act,Ye con- ..trol of the orgamzation in process Ilf 10-formation, as are the Show and Advisor,committee.
,
About flf�een national specialty club.have pledged their annual meets and a f�w �others are on the verge of doing so. Thecomplete list wlll be announced shortl,.Ten state agricultural colleges havepledged their teams for tbe Mid-Western
Intercollegiate Judging Contest.
Progress IS already under way forAn Egg Show.
A Baby Chick Show.
An R. O. P. Show.
A Hatehery Flock Show.
A CommerCial Exhibit of Dressed Poul-
try. �A Boys' and G,rl's 4-H Club JudgingContest and a Pullet, Cockerel and EggShow for the Boy and Girls. This depart­ment IS being condncted in cooperation wlthExecutive Secretary Guy L. Noble of the
National Committee on Boys' and Glrl.�­Club Work and means the active partici­pation of from 1,000 to 1,600 boys .BudItirl. who Will be in Chicago at that time
attending the International L,ve Stock Ex-
�ition. "
deed, the retail margin on walnuts is only
about 10 cents per pound, as they retail
at 30 to 35 cents and wholesale at 20 to
25 cents.
ObViously, there is somethmg wronK with
the marketing of peanut. that are to go
to the retail trade. The BraZil nuts are
controlled by a few large well financed
Importers and the walnuts are marketed
mainly by one strong efflclentlv managedCahfornta cooperative. These orgamzatlOns
are able to get good prtces and push sales
vigorously to the trade. Cham stores bave
been mduced to feature Brazlls and wal­
nuts With good results. Apparently, there
are no strong hands In the peanut mdustry
or If they are they are giving relativelyltttle attention to the merchandiSing of It i. about time to start whltewashmgpeanut. m their original form. and the Department of Agriculture has aIf the humble peanut were properly ad- good formula for weather-proof whlt,washvertlsed, sale. pushed vigorously and retail for use on the exterior of bUlldlngG, fencesmargms kept Within reason It lS a safe and elsewhere. Here lt is, "Slake 62 poundsguess that the consumption of peanuts or one bushel of qUlek lime wltb 12 gallonswould mcrease by leaps and bounds. At of hot water; d ..solve 2 pounds commonthe very lea.t it should not be such a table salt and 1 pound sulphate of zinc indifficult feat to Inerease per capita con- 2 gallons of boiltng ..ater; pour the saltsumption one pound in the metropolitan mixture into the hme mixture and add 2district-winch means 10,000,000 pounda gallons of skimmed milk and mix thor-more Ileaunl. passinr Int9 consumptioll, , oughlT,
']
(/
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Experiments With
Fruit Freezing
BY c. A. WHITTLE
Editor, Georgia Experiment Station
The GeorgIa Expellment Station has Just no KO Enough to \,,\1 ever 100 trees $2 00 BOo-KoInstalled equipment of the W�ltflel� ��Ick ComPAny. Jone&to .... n MI83
1"1 ecztng System In which dry Ice, or
solllhflCd cal bon dioxide, IS to be used to
freeze fresh fruits. 'I'hls Station IS the first WANTED-lo hear trom owuee or land ror 8"le
nmong the expertment stations of th� coun- O.•Iawley. Bald .... I". WI!
llY to attack the problems of quick Ireez- F��I��S a·'::l�,,1��,,!�I���\'e?W���r� G�:�l N��i� KEEP 'EM CI..EAN' Oomnoued, "Ill keep your109 nnd marketing of fresh fruits and vege- _T-'op_._k....._K_._n_'..
�---- nrP:���riln�ee J�;s�mn ���Cftd�;:8 ��CiheW}��u�/�:�����tnbles. The Experiment Stalton laborato-
FARMS FOR SALE th� ::�!IJ�dorioc�� t��kr �.do�::! �:��e� ,:;,11��diJr+es were also squlpped
With the YOI k sys-
remedy for Sorehead la chicken. Keep a flUPpl,. ontcm of refrIgeration a year ag" which en-
hand and be read,.. 60c and '100 Sent l)OStl)lllt· P�!�lv����o'! ���EI8 'lorupnrc!k:I'6!:u�,ars���
nblea them to carry constant temperatures WE are In the hcart of Georgia Get our rinn h�t �!c�'eo�nl! 1:1�,�ai�Wr���ra�::':J �il,,�n� hamJ SOc IbtI Special Ilrlcei \0 dealen. Lee Pa""of zero, 28,
35 and 45 degrees ab�ve zero. before bUYIRB' Rhodes Re.It, Campan,. onyt.
Medlcme Co, H.sLlnlle, Florida. rick. Quitman. GaA�dM� In ilie =�rt�lng ·s �q
:G�.�.������=�=���������==��=��=��======�=����������������given by the Crystal Carbonic Company,Atlanta, the Central of Georgia Railway E Pod· I
and the AtlantiC Ice and Cold Storage
THINGS WORTH gg r ucbon Different Methods Of
Company, of Atlanta, and others.
In ItS work With preserving frUits ex-
NG I M h H
.tending over severul yenrs, the horricul- KNOWI - s uc eaVler Tobacco Cultivatien
turul dep81 tment of the Experiment Sta-
tIOn has already developed Importnnt facts
F Th· S -which will help In solvmg the problems of 1'IOK f EVER our LE"fIN of the U S Depart.. or IS eason
Dy J. M. PURDOM
the modern qUlck freezlOf,t method and for �:�t,,:� fh�r1h:��r�"lUI�d c:;:'i�t:n�e8�!:��n orf p":':.uSing n()1 Y ICC" In connectIOn With market- vllnllon Ilnd cure for lIaie by the SUl>(!rlOtendeltt
lIlg Gcorgm peaches WIll contInue to � Of.'l�oUj>O�Lr�y·h���KLfrs?' 0"; fi�hec cer�lngused }11 these studies, also black-ben les, for KrO'A th health and prodUction, With ronnuhu ror] aspberrles, pears, cherries, figs and frUit ���c:r�m!���II!Elt�:�:' t����'i:'::lt e�il� r: �c.v�I�!)�th��Ju�r��· eqUIpment installed Will generate a 't: <cC;:;Ci��:�IA, i��:OI�1��1 �[ or)��n�se:::n a�:p�=tcmperatm e of 114 degl ees below zero and t on to our Farmer and FrUit Grower Inrorlnatlon
WIll freeze In one mmutc what It would BuJ10v;' �M ��DE.���sAt�8'IToN AND CORNtuke an hour to freeze by the old methl)ds: Recommendations in the application o[ nitrate orPenches, both shced and whole,. Will b(! �:a F-:r��:-��dsIF�uft.°rG:�:� i:{�r:��lon wu�;eea������!��, '��t:ze"nar:�u�h�u����kmr�::�:�� ��: oll�liN�r��dlsT���TltaHOLsTEIN BOOKLET haa
chlOe and shipped In speCial contamers to been received giving many (acta about the br�d'!A tlanta to be held III cold storage for ccr- ��URthhoeut e�:�p!!�ll�al���'co�.ch ra�ts �bodt°\hetam periods and then <listrlbuted thlough �:��r too�ye�t��! I:.r��n�u:ng��=,ahi�:��ne�f :�dstores to consumers. The problem of 3�lIp· t�rUlt Grower Information Bureau, 611 Glenn Dlde.ptng and nUllntammg the frUits In a frozen AtHI'onMtA't,O GC·ANNING how and when to eaR. "ndstute has an Important bearing on the �
Wheconomy of the method and WIll be cnre- ���t ot�tefit��a';i!:O;:o::r�\llW:I�I: !!'� Geor:i: F��:fully studleci. by the station SCientists. Spe· mer and Fruit Grower lnrormatlon Buruu, 611
clal types of "dry Ice" shIppIng and Htor- GIi.':QU��l's·Jl�':IAOtgR.G: booklet dClcrlblnll a new­age containers are being made for t1lese I, developed casein sprender. whIch 18 sup�nor ro�t u.e With such IIPUYS n. Auen"te of leed.., for a dedCX��11��:bo��tories of the Georgia Experl- :..e:��ttla�o�k��ro;r!�l�o:U�u��:.i�all �i::nerDld�,ment Station arc well cqUlppeq wlth facll- Atl�n'1H�RE SOME parllc.ular problem, laru orltles to study the chemIcal and phYSIcal lIm;U. which, it it were Bolved. would hel� 'durF co!;:changes whIch OCCUr tn frUits dUTIng and ton crop T Write our Coot"la F.rrn�r "n nlu(ter freeZIng. The In8tallatlOn of "dry Grower Information Bureau. 611 Glenn Bldll. A�.lce" eqUIpment for the experimental study I"nta. Oa, for QUgl(C1ItlORB a.a to wbere you ean 0 ..
of preservtng frUItS is a real step forward t.a'CR��'P RETURNS FROM TUE USE OF YEK ..and WIll bc of much mterest to growers, TILIZER ThlJ ill an interesting r:1'r'.!:�:..rlc:� ;:;shippers and transportation companies �\�t� ����r:::or!,� Ih-Th!O:;��le °l� �ye H R Smal�t:throughout the South.
. and IIhow. the Increase In crop value fot' eac.h
or"Dnector H P. Stuckey, of the StntlOlI, lar of fertlliz.er COlt. forThuc.h va��i!gc:�;sorethl;.. states that the work WIll be dIrl!ctiy III tobacco eotton ha, etc (_jose"" Farmer and Fruit1 d t t PG·,mo�.h,l.t,n·h(oo'umld.tWlo'nlteBo::eau�r:lli. Glenn Bldg. At.-eharge of the hortlcultura epar men "winch has II.lrcady made progress In stu\1Jes l"nta, Ga
of refrigeration methods of preservl1lg
fresh frUits.
FOR SALE
I am forced to Icll the rollowina arUc1M at ..en..nee Prices'
1 Wesllnghoullc eleetrte stove, full nutomatlc threebur-ner and Olen. whtte enamel, eoet 1246. Pr_'125
1 500 yard rrleugcr TUl'Qn reel Onl, sliahU,uaed, cost '''5 Price '25
1 16-ounce Shakespeare Tnrl>on rod, cost 127 Prlc.lIO
1 F I,. rod and two automatic reeNi (Sh.k.�are andPfleull'cr). $20
Shl\kcspesre Surr cRaUnii!' rod «DOd .. new ,.1ShakctlllearC KJnIlRsh reel, leee! wlRdlnll. alma.lnew. ,to
1 H"ndmade Snakt!wood Bow and t2 handmade ar­rewa, 120
Addrell.ll DOli: 209 Florida lo"ana and GrMe, HIIII.boro Hotel Did". Tampa
POULTRYTREE KILLER
MISCELLANEOUS
BABY ChlCkll. leedtna varieties honest Quaht, .afe
arr" 1\1 suumateed, Dixie PoulLry Ocmnanr, R 19
Orlundo. Florida
WANTED
MA Y chicks at low cost Rooll RockR Leghornll 110.
100, MlnorCILI! III Heavy m,lxed $960 IJOIIl·paid Satllla farms. Wa)'cross, Oa-----------------------------------1
A .howing and sale of pure-bred �f
type of product and With the market )­
at the Moultrie stock-yards of Swiit " Co..
on Thursday May fifteenth. The sale ....
sponsored by the State College of Alrl.
culture, SWift & ()O, and the Moultrl
Chamber of Commerce. Th .. eattJe wera
furnished and sold by H: C. Taylor, of Roa­
noke, Mo., one of the laTgest dealel1l and.
bre�dera in the buslnees. The objed of �eale WIUI to encourqa the UM of pare-k"""
on the farm,
There is probably more difference of
opimon among growers as to how tobaccoshould· bl> eulttvnted than the ..� is regard- "­ing any other Single operation connectedWith ItS growth. Broadly speaking, the
mUIn points in dispute are Whether tobaccoshould be cultivated flat or on a rldR"", andwhether ploWIIlR" should be deep or shallow.With reference to the first much debatedquestion I believe that the majority of themost successful growers all over the terri ..tory are arrLving at the conclUSion th.t tit.ridge is preferable to th" flat method otculttvation.
By the ridge method i. meant that ateach cultivation dirt IS thrown to the .talksand the middies run out. By follOWing thlesystem of cultivation the crop ie growingon a high ridge when it has been lftid byWith the middlues run out deeply, whichprOVides good dralllage and make. the eropmuch less liable to damage by heavy raiOR.I feel satisfied that there are many farm­ers who are Incurring serlOU8 1088es byfollOWing the flat rather than the ridgemethod of cultivation. For several yearsthe R�ricultural extension worker. ot NorthCarolina and South Carolin& have carried
on an aetive campaign adviSing farmers inthese states to cultivate their tobacco b,the ridge method.
Deep Versus Shallo.. Cultinlion
Deep versus shallow pIOWlnK, provideamore oportumty for dispute as 10 which iebetter. Both have their place in the culti­vatton of tobacco. Deep plowinrr i. Indi­cated where the soil is rather stiff and ha.been packed tightly by rain.. Thl. is thesituatton at the present time with the
greater part of tho crop Since the lands
were broken, and in many cases since thetobaceo was set, heavy rains have {"lienand the SOil has run together and II badlypacked. As soon as the plants are largeenough and have started a good TOOt de­velopment the middles betw.en the rOWI of -tobacco should be thoroughly broken again.One of the best tool. for doin .. thiN I. a
one horse turnplow with the W1I1� removed.The rows should be double-sided with thi.
or a similar plow, runntng the fi,..t fDr-
row as deeply and closely as po.slble tothe plants Without uprootlng them or cover-
ing them Utt. The middle. should then be
run out, maklnR" a total of five furrows to
each middle. Of COllrse, where the soli I.
light and sandy such deep plowing I. Dot
s advisable as where it i. stiff and pebbly.I want to add th�t I think it is a mistake
to do this kind of deep plowing when the8011 I. dry and the crop suffering for rain,And yet there are people who have Itrenu­
ously -dvocated plowing of this kind In dryweather, but under 8uch eircnmstances In
jury to the crop has resulted.
Shallow plowing is indicated during dryweather and following I1ght rainl. Under
these circumstanc.s what 1S desired II to
break the crust on the surface of the
ground. thus forming a mulch of dry aoil
and killing all weeds and gra.s.
Anolher .pOlOt in dispute is how lato the
tobacco crop should be plowed. My oboer­
vation is thnt late cultivtalon is dl.tlnetl,beneficial Even after eropplng h.. been
started it 1. sometimes advisable to plo....... -
the crop agam These cultivations shonld
tollow rains and should be deep If the ralna
were heavy and packed the SOil, and sbal-
low if the rallls were light.
'rhe hoe is also an undlspensable tool
in cultlvabng a crop of tobacco and unles8
It is used efClclently it will be almOlit Im­
pOSSible to keep weeds and !l"fass from
growmg in the rows between the stalk. of
tobaceo.
Movement Into Storage
Continued Greater This
Year At Lower Price
Has
Egg productfon has been beavy to date
this season and according to a poll of lead-
109 shippers made by New York dealers,
the production during May and June Will
be heavier than it was last year. On ac­
count of the heavy production the move­
ment into storage hAS continued at a heavy
rate this season. On May 12 the holdlllgs
of eggs in the 26 important mark�tsamounted to 4,441,000 cases compared With
3 856 000 cases on the eorresponding dayl�st ;ear. Th••e are the heaviest holdmgs
for this date on reeord with the exception
of 1927 when they slightly exceeded
th�e�:uu::�f the beavy movement IOtO sto�­
age dealers have been growmg more pessl­
mistic and prices of eggs have been falhng
ever since Easter and are now 7 or 8 cents
lower than at this time last year. The same
holds true to a lesser degree also with th.e
November futures at New York and Chi­
cago which are below the prices of last
ye�r;timates of storage holdlllgs of eggs at
the beight of the .eason which is August
1 are about 2,000,000 cases mQre tha!' last
year according to both country .hlppers
and 'city dealers. This is based partly on
the heavy holdings and th.e probabll1ty that
production will continue 'heavy.
.
Eglf breaking plant. did more bWllness
than nsual this spring and the storage bold­
ings of frozen egg! are likewise of unuau.a.l­
ly large proportion.. Imports from Chllla
have been heavy as exporters bave _rushed
supplies here recently so as to get III ahead
of the expected tariff rise. Since M�y 1
the breakinR" plants hAve been .relatlvelyinactive and are no longer an ImpoTtant
fa��therie8 are Iliso closing down to a
large extent after having a big season. The
hateh of chicks was heavy throughout the
country generally and a large percentage
of the cblckens hved this year as compared
with the average.
.
The export trade with Ar�enttne h�s
been something of a disapPolOtment thiS
season for the New York trade and the
exporta to that country have been the llght­
est in more than five yea,... �t the sa�e
time Pacific ports have enJoy.ed a fa�r
amount of business with Argent1ne on dl­
rect shipment•.
While the trade is inclined to hammer
pric�. down to the lowest noteh at the pre­
sent time there is a behef that sto�age eggs
wi! be disposed of at a profit .thlS commg
winter. They reason tbat lf eggs are
stored cheaply enough even a moderate
scale of prices next fall and winter Will
ruarantee reasonable profita.
Consumption of eggs has not suffered to
any extent this 8eaSon although It bas
falen off some sinee May 1. PrIOr to that
time the trade output of eggs was IIOme­
what henV1er than In recent Hensons.
QUESTIONS'
Have you any agricultural or home
roblemsT We may be ahle to 8UUef!t: go\'ernment bullehn, or sonte rec_'peI
book or be able to help you olheno IS�.In commenting on the South's "snle Wrl� our Georgi. Farmer and Frmtfarmmg program." whIch Includes the prm- Grower Informntlon '!lureau, 511 Glen"clple that "no farmer should plant any land Bid" Atlanta, Geortlla.to cotton IIntll he has first made proviSIOn 1
_for food for hiS family" E. Z. Russell, �
sWine specmlist of the U S Department?fAgriculture, says fla pIg Will grow In SIX
months, and an acre of soybeans, cowpeas,
#I or rupe Will produce enuogh pusture forfrom 6 to 10 pigs.
"If you have feed nvntluble,' says Mr.
Russell, "a good start can be made by pur­
chaslOg pigs farrowed thiS sprtng. With
proper feed and care the pigs Will be ready
to buteher thiS fall. In some locahtles lt
(' may be that the right kind of pigs can not
be readily obtained. In thiS case co""ult
your county agent, or wrlte to the State
Agricultural college.
I'ure-Breds Better
It is decidedly more economical to pay
" enough money In the beginning to get good
.. well-bred pigs than to pick up just �nykind tbat can be bought for a small pMce,
Mr Russell sltys. Pigs will not only make
pork m SIX months, he says, but well-bred
ones �11I reach 200 pounds live weight in
that time, if they, .have the right kind of
feed and care.
• There are certain waste feeds on every
,farlJl that can be t\lrned into por� but care
, must be taken to feed other things when
wasto feeds are not sufficient to make a
full feed. To some farmers it looks ex­
pensive to feed a pig all he will eat oil the
time but experiments have shown that h"
not �nly does not waste feed but puts it to
the best pOSSible use, Mr. Russell says.
Corn Principal Feed
."Corn should be relied upon to fumls)!� the greater part of a pig's feed, but )t
mu.t be supplemented Wlth some bone and
musele-producing feed such a tankage or
f,sh meal. Some farmers get best res'!ltsby havmg hoppers With such feeds availa-
ble at all times. Soybeans may be used
With eom and furnish a part �J the supple­
mental feed for bogs th..... are grown for
home use. Economical gains art> often
made by "hogging down" corn and B�Y­beans, and a saving can be mad� by haVing
green pasture as much of the ttme as pos­
"Ible. For a temporary pasture Boybeans,
cowpeas or rape is good. An acre of any
of these feeds will produce enough pasture
for from 5 to 10 pigs."
A farm i. hardly complete .. lth6ut atleast one sow, saye thle Govemm. �elalist. The Jlumber to be "kept for the """.
�etunlS c�n !l� determl!!t!! )Ii Q:R!1��"
Six Month Pork Production
APPLE GROWERS MEET AT
WASHINGTON TO COMBINE
A committee of fifteen, representm·g the
various apple growing regions of the
United States, met to Washington, D. C.jM 14 1930 at the call of the FederaF::m B�ard t� develop a plan of procedure
to further cooperative efforts am.ong appl.�roducer. in order that they might ava�fhemselvef! of the provlslons of the Agri­
cultural Marketing Act.
.
dThe committee was appointed In aecor -
ance ""th recornmendatt�ns made at. a cOdference of representatlves of fruit an
vegetable cooperatIVes beld with the Farm
B rd in January. Grower cooperattves,st��e colleges of agriculture and state hOl-ticultural SOCieties of th.e �Ifferent app.e
growing district. were 10Vlted t. submit
nomination..
Ad •Tbe Apple Committee i. not an VISOry
Commodlty Committee as prOVided for 10
the Agricultural Marketing Act, but rather
a general eommittee to work With .the Farm
Board in the development of a natIOnal pro­
gram for cooperative efforts among apple
growers.
_
FERTILIZER FOR TOBACCO
Profitable production of bright leaf to­
rse of experiments into the bacco in 1930 Will call for car.eful manage­rel�ct��� �f�arbage to comme""I�1 by-pro- ment, in tbe opinionf ';.t �pef:al�ts O�e t��H Ford built a specml retort U. S. Department 0 grlCU ur .
d d
ducts, �nry th ast month has con- the most Important factor. to be consl ereplantdwblcth foarnd eh.!if of garbage dally in the productton of broght leaf tobacco ISBur e a on
d �f the tables of Dearborn resl ents. fertilizer.
d t b h wouldC��mercial quaatltles of. et��!t":lcf:Oo� likGr�h:V�f :l:�;:;�:ry �/f��tiliz�r testsmethyl alcobol, re:ol, a:o'��IO�s' of light co;dllcted over a number of years in Vir­eaeh �o tonsllo r 'fseto glUl whleh was ginja, North Carolina, Soutb Carolma. ,!nd011, etght ga ona 0 r, nd t·t of Georgia ean get such a report by wrltmgused to heat the retorts, a a quan I y
I e the Office of Information, U. S. Depart­residue. "!'hich may bave eonslderable va II ment of Agriculture for Technicnl BulletinlUI fertllizer, No. 12-T.
------
TRUCK MARKETING ditrlculU",. OT \1ncertnlnt::J
::1.':. �; :��fiathetru�knytob�n���:i��!d b�n t�
��e:e:.�t:n�::.�r tl::t�!r���!��\��i:bi
=I�= ��teBO:_�6Tr�:�.:�
"._ G..
CATfLE SALE AT MOULTRIE
Georgia Is expected to leaid the country
in the production of peachee tlrls Tear, The
combined total worth of the apple and peach
crop. I. ppeeted t9 amount to ten million
dollars, _nll_.... the .Umatel " the
�U11 �ha!.l&'lo ----
PAGE EIGHT �EURGIA FARMER & FRUIT GROWER SECTION
THE MAGNA CHARTA'
OF AGRICULTURE
In their endeavor to organize into state, regional and national commodity
cooperatives under the guidance of the Federal �arm �oar�, the f�r�
mers of the nation are merely trying to put themselves on a panty with other m­
dustries. Being a business-like attempt to put business princi�les. back of. the
country's basic industry, the effort has a distinct appeal to business men, Irre­
spective of the fact that business prospers only insofar as the farmer prospers.
Speaking to the business men of the country through. the United States
Chamber of Commerce recently, Alexander H. Legge, chairman of the Farm
Board said:
..
"The Industrial Conference Board reached the conclusion qack
in 1926 that the situation confronting agriculture could not be me�
by a political palliative. 'If agriculture is confronted with fundament­
ally adverse condtions, making for a general and persistent inequity
and maladjustment,' it said, 'they not only constitute a serious men-,
ace to the progress and prosperity of American industry, commerce
and trade, but are equally of great significance for our national wel­
fare, for they deeply affect the future economic development, the
social advancement, the political unity and the national security of
the United States.'
"In the present depression there is evidence that one of the prime
causes of unemployment and lack of business activity is the lack of
farm purchasing power.
"Business men some time back came to realize that it was money
in their pockets to pay wage earners more than barely enough to live
on. High wages make the worker a better buyer. If the farmer's
income is improved it likewise will be of advantage to everyone who
has something to sell, because his buying power will be increased by
just that amount.
"The Agricultural Marketing Act supplies the means necessary
to help the farmer help himself out of his present major economic
difficulties. His success 'will depend largely on his own willingness
to do his part. The Farm Board is going to give every assistance
permitt�d by the. law. Its purpose is to help agriculture, not to hurt
some one ellle."
Mr. Legge's statement is one of real significance to the business men of
Georgia. It is a challenge to them to do, their part in helping the farmer to h�lp
himself In so doing they not only serve a worthy cause, but they help to brm�
prosperity to their own doors. Cooperative ma�keti�g organiz�tions have made
prosperous farmers and business men in this and other count�I�s: Urge. your
Jarmer customers to become identified witli one of the estabhs?ed �ed�gIa co­
operatives and to work with tlie recognize� g?ver�mental agencI�s �hlCh are tr�­
ing to help him farm for profit. Support. the Agncultural Mar�etmg Act-the
nation's pledge to its basic industry-the Magna Charta of Agnculture.
Organized Producti�n - Organized Marketing
(This Space Contributed by a Group of Georgia Business Men
BULLOCH TIMES
BULLOCH COUNTY­
THE HEART OF GEORGIA.
"WHERE NATURE SMILES."
BULLOCH COUNTY_
THE HEART OF GBORGIA.
"WHERE NATURE SMILBS..
Bulloch Times, Established 1892 .
Statesboro News Established 1901 Consohdated January 17, 1917.•
Statesboro Eagle: Established 1917-Consolldated December 9, 1920.
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
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GREENWOOD
TALKS/ITriP�er����:'�� Editor WILL ENFORCE LAW TWO ENTER fIELD Fir��!!k�.�i��Office STATE'S PROGRtXSDEFENSE OF SOUTH '.���:"':':":�':.":'';;;'�':. �::: AGAINST F ISKING FOR LEGISLATURE ,,;".:u��;:,:..;,:::: ,:';;:;::.:: DURING PAST WEEKMAN WHO LIVED AT STATES- editor Tuesday by John C. Hall, who NO SUSPENSION IN BULLOCH BIIANNEN AND DONALDSON AT office Tuesday by W. A. Holloway, MANY SMALL ITEMS OF BUll.BORO FOR YEARS RE:rURNS TO I farms in the southern edge of the COUNTY OF LOCAL LAW IN LAST MOMENT QUALIFY TO Register farmer. It was gathered on' NESS A�:rIVITYi IN VARIOUBNORTHERN HOME. . city. Siamese twin cucumbers are not FORCE FOR TWO YEARS.. REPRESENT COUNTY. the day preceding and was then a day PARTS OF STATE.
Many person;;-:;-Statesboro and at all rare, but we have never before State versus Joe English, Montague Less than onet;;;;;;before the clos- old, which indicated its opening on __seen three in a group so closely allied. English, George Croaby and John June 1st. Cotton generally is looking The following record of IndUltrlalvicinity will recall pleasantly F. R, Mr. Hall is raising cotton and tobacco Pottman, fishing on Sunday and vio- ing of entries Tuesday at noon, Har- fine throullhout the county, and Mr. activity lists Items "howlng myqt..GreenWOOd, who, for recent years has as well as cucumbers, and his crops lating state game and flsh law. vey D. Brannen and George P. Don- Holloway's crop is along with the ment of capital, employment of la_made hi. home here. He cam. from nre looking exceedingly wall. State versus George Young, Hessie aldson qualified as candidates for tho best, as it always ia, and business activities and oppor..the North and settled north of the Sikes and Cap Hendrix, violating legislature in the coming election. tunitles:city. He went unobstrucively about 'CHARGE LYNCmNG
state game and fish law. It has never been more true that
TEACHERS COLLEGE Atlanta-South.rn Natural auhis business, but kept his eyes and . Th. foregoing. eases to be .tried in this was a case of yielding to the
.
Corporation placed-orders for pipe Ia-
ears open as he went about. I, the city court here next week, for solicitation of friends. It was n Iaat- volving approximataly $3,760,000 ..R�cent1y Mr. Greenwood retu"':;ed TO GROSS NEGLECT which trial the defendants are under minute yielding on the part of both HAS BIG CLOSING be used for extenllon of compall7'.to his hom. at Worcester, Mass. The I
bond, constitute the answer' to the men. Th.y had been persuaded for linea In the southeast.letter attached, published in the daily -- widely·circulated rumor that .!U fish- weeks; and had persistently declined, - Milledgeville-DixIe CoMtruetioanewspaper of that city in seU explana- FOUR LYNCHINGS IN THE SOUTH ing laws applicable to Bulloch county Thcy argued that they could not make HUNDREDS. ATIEND EXBRCISES Company changed name to AlUed Ea.tory. It rev.als that some northern] REPORTEO DURING THE PAST haye been set aside by order of the the sacn'tice and they were aineere SUNDAY AND MONDAY EVE· gineers.busybody lias been .ngaged in the MONTH. state game and fish department. Everybody else argu.d the same NlNGS IN AUDITORIUM. Savannah _ Georgia CommerelalUIIual pastime of seeking to regulate Atlanta, June-Wointing to four The warrants in the foregoing cases way, and everybody else was about South Georgia Teachers College Forestry Conference held here.the conduct of southern people. Wh�t lynchings in the South in as many were sworn out during the latter part as right as these two men were-it came formally to a close for the term Swainsboro-Franchise granted toJIIr Greenwood tells that busybody IS of last week, and the defendants have would be a sacrifir,e for any man Georgia Natural Gas Corporation ferte
.
I t ld: weeks, the commission on inter-racial arranged bond for their appearance . h busl . I f with Monday evening'. exerelses, At .
rse yo.
co-operation in a statement today in court.
Wit any USIO.SS to tum It oose or that time the literary address was de- supplying natural gal to thla plilee.To the Editor of the Gazette: I d lbilit f th b vi sixty days at. the time the legislature Iivered by M'lss Lucy GallO, of Pea- H. L. Dunn &; Company received
'.
I
pace responat I I Y or . e mo VlO- Somebody somewhere has pl.rmit •. Slr: I read m the People's Forum I " ff' . I ltd I I convenes. body College for Teachers, Nashville, contract to pave road .from Marshall-
of your paper of a recent issue "Our ence on 0 rcra neg ec all oca ted a wide circulation of the impres· But somebody had to make the ill t I I d d
Lynching Disgrace," which I �annot religious indifferenc.... Tenn. • v e 0 po nt a rea y pave neare sci nti usl all t g b without D I . th t "A . I hi aion that the local fishing law, irj force sacrifice. Friends peraisted, and at At the Sunday morninz exercise, Montezums.
on. re 10 y. ow 0 0 Y ec anng a mencan ync mgs for the past two years under mcom. th th ..saYIng: a word m defense of my South., probably do more than anything else "e very last moment ese two men Rev. A. Fred Turner, of Riverside WaycroSS-Pine Villa Putt COlll'ltlem fnends. Having Iived among and to discredit Christianity' at home and mendation of the grand jury, had been consented - provided nobody else Park M.thodist church, Jacksonville, opened to public on Dixie Hlghw."with these people as a citizen of the I . abrogated. It has been freely revort· would get in the race. And when the south of city.North in the notorious state of Geor- abroad," the statement said that a ed, and may be true, that some neigh. t' I d t 12 'I k T d h Fla., delivered the baccalaureate ser-&:ia and having attendod court m�ny 'I study of mob outbreaks over a period uno c ose a 0 c oc ues ay t ey mono Perry-Star Theatre Installed talldetimes for the sole purpose of seemg of years had convinced the commis- boring counties had taken a sort of Were the only two entrants, therefore The aduitoeium was crowded to ca- equipmsnt.. .how the Negro race was treated by!. th t .. h d ff' f public action looking to the setting they will b. unopposed.
pacity on eaclJ. occasion, and the line Buford-Buford-Lawr.nceville rOll4l
the courts of the South, � am quite. SIOn a preac ers �n 0 rcers 0 aside of the law in their respective The last-minute yielding came as will be paved with asphalt beginnl
able to stat. the facts as they exist. I the law can end lynching. whenever counties. Following the report, there a relief to many others who w.re of thought presented by each speaker at Gravel Spring. 'schoolhouse to city
I lived in a small city w�ich de- 1 they �.termin. to do so, and .in the has been circulated many and varied being beseiged by friends. There was strikingly similar. limits.pended on the farmer and his crops', meantime cannot escape defimte reo. statementa as to the condition in Bul- Rev. Mr. Turner discussed thefor exiatencs and whic� was the I!ponsibility." were half a dozen others who were be- theme of world relationship-the PerrY-Plans under way to pa...cou.l!ty seat of a county In the state",. . loch county. On. of these reports is ing urged, and who were 88 sincere in court house aquare and lower elld ofof Georgia. The colored race formed Practically .very lynching means to the effect that Judge Strange had declining. Some of them had almost brotherhood of man. He presented Main street.s good perc.ntage of the population, that some officer has neglected his informed inquirers that persona reached the yi.lding point, but had the thought �hat men are no longer LaFayett�Board of roada ....of. this section and Negro.� and whites, duty or surr.ndered to the mob," the brou�ht before him cha ed with fish. independent of each other, wh.theral!ke were brought tg thia court for statem.nt· continued. "Reasonable" not quite given in. Remer Warnock, they want to' 'be or not, Events In revcnues of Walker county held meet-trial from all parts of the county, . ing with hook and line would be dis- aucceasfu! business man from Brook· Ing to secure right-of-way for pro-where they received the same legal ,I vigilance
would have prevented most charged without trial. I h d H h d far distant parts of the ,!niverse, he posed new road.rights. I have Iisten.d to lawyers of them. The two lat.st lynchings it· Jlldge Strange asks that emphatic i:!dwf'::e:�: :og���: then:' aa d::::� said, have immediate and direct ef- Klng.land..:.Georgia Powe� ColDPleahd a clase dfor a Negro with jU9t as 1·lustrate this fact. At Walhalla, S. C., denial be �iven to this report. He de. answer before I't was too late. He fect upon the .people in other parts.
pany se"ured electric II�ht and power
muc zea an earnestn.ss as any law- ,threat.ning mob. gathered on two .. The growing of peanuts In India, he _ ..JOr ever did for any wh!te llIan. . I riights pr.ceding the lynching yet no clares that he has n.ver intimated had 'finally sold "I will if II must." J. franchise here.Ev.ry Monday mornmg court IS , . to anybody that the law in exlst.nce V. Brunson, former 'representative, said, has a direct etl'ect upon the' pro- Sylvester-Pope Park will be ...beld for the purpose of trying the, effort waa made to removo the prls- against fishing would not' be enfoh:cd. had likewise practically yielded. Lonie duction of hogL. in Georgia. When proved soon.colored citizens who have been arrest- loner or to provide adequate proct.c. In the m.antime there haa been'con7 R-hl'n�, capl'talist and business man p.anut oil has ken the place of hog Macon Central of GeorDla Raileel over the w.ekend and. is pres!d�d tion for the jail. f h �. .. fat, as in these later days, Georgia _ ..over �y the mayor of the city. I
VISlt./ "At Sherman Texas the sheriff the
siderable fishing in the streams 0 t e from R.gister, had all but said yes to farmers are driven to the necessity of way completed its plans here for
cd thiS court to h.ar and see how the
. '.' county. There may b. expected ad- his fri.nds. S. L. Moore had said he curt�ilin� the production of lard. handling of watermelona and peache.
trials were conducted. Th. maior pohce, the famous Texas Rangers, ditional warrants as a result of these would if nobody else would. J. H." originating on its lines.
listened to their many stories whether and 'finally the national guard were
erron.ous report. about the fishing McElveen was in town as a last.min- The probl.ms of today a..., no Barnesville-Natural gas will ...!��c�\of�;fen�n�h!;�v:ct?:�?��eth: I ��k:�a!�e e�:���e a;'�is��nc�ile�u�� law. ute possibility. ��;:t�: ::�.I·�v!�;ng!::::ti:� �!:� supplied here this fall. by Goor..tIme of their arrest. H. gov. them. th fi I h f th b' ork
n.ew problems and new forces. The Natural Gas Corporation.
all the benefit of a doubt and gave i mg. e na ou.rs 0 � mo s w 'C'L"MENT INDUSTRY SUMMER SCHOOL Lawrenceville _ Gas franehblethem many kind words of advice hOW,
whll. it blasted Its way mto the court I:. young p.ople of today are no worse
granted to Oeorgla Natural Gas Cor
to live and act. house vault anI! burned the victim'.
nor better than those of other days.
poration to supply this town w1tla
To my mind after .visiting the dif· i body in the street, the mob seems to WINS ruGH AWARD OPENS TUESDAY Th.y have different problems whichferent courts man� tlr;'es the c?lored have been wholly unopposed. These must be m.t in a different way, be. natural gas.race gets as much Justice and fairness t . 1ft
caUSe their contact wtih oth.r peo. !;Iarnesville
_ American J.el'loa
in a South.rn court as anr perbon cases are yplca 0 mos.
M Y BU swimming pool and park opened for
gets anywh.re throughout this natlen. "The responsibility of our religious HOLMES AWARD ADE B - PLANS PERFECTED FOR THE pIes and their problema is closer. TheIn his everyday life he is used fairly I.aders is equally obvious. Few will REAU OF MINES OFFICIAL AT LARGEST ENROLLMENT IN peopl. of this nation will not haveand �quarely by the w�ite citiz.ns I doubt that the preachers of the South, RECENT MEETING. HISTORY OF THE SCHOOL. fully solved their own problema tilland IS not abus.d or mistreated as I' Id Id d'l b 'Id --- th h . ted . I' th flong as he b.haves himseU and kecps if th.y WOIl ,:ou ap.e I y UI a New York, May 23.-0fficial recog. E h' . -.-ad' f th ey ave assls In ao Vlng ose 0:::. h�i.t:��ebustoc�:1 iSs:;,0;d���3i�:ri� I ��:�ia�OI:r:����:�h�:;:. w;��� f:� nition of unusual accomplishm.nt. in ope��r: O�n�h� �;3�e S�::�s G��rgi: ���e: j��rl::u:h::U:��U�i!h:u�::�d�many cases in th.e North. As in alii the most part, th.y have nothing to eliminating the hazards of cement Teach.rs College summ.r school. Over as he unfolded In simple and practical�Iaases of humamty, the colored race b t it Colored preachers in manufacture was given today when forty instructors and a numbel' of language the thought that the great-IS made of of good and bad, and no say a ou I' h' t t t' the Jos.ph A. Holmes award was pre· prominent Southerners have been se. bl f h Id b:�II��� C!�izh� �e:pbsu"!1t�::' atlr. i:�I' !����::Ot�:ird;e:p�lri: ;:,:� ci�iz:�� sented to the Portland Cement As· cured as special lecturers. :��ypr:y ·p�:s�na� ep�;:ra�:� .:.m:;as the large ma�ority of th�m do, b,!t ship and in co.operation for the main- sociation at its spring me.tinr: in the President Guy H. Wells announces leaming to love others more than seU.when he commits 'any c.nme h. IS't a e of law and order. Neith.r Hotel Biltmore. that he expects a large attendance and Mias Gag., on Monday evening, wastreated the same as a white man un· I en nco '. . Daniel Harrington, chief .n�ineer· I . t t k f th I tder the same conditions. They have the crime of the victim nor that of .. IS panning 0 a e care 0 e arges at h.r best. She told her big audiencetheir own 'schools, church.s and places' the mob may be condoned. Each of the United States Bureau of Mine. summer session in the history of the that the thing today most need.d isof amusement and live a happy, care· ,I should b. fitly punished and after due and director of the Joseph A. Holmes college. All thr.e dormitories have a realization of personal responsibility.free life among themselves. oce s" Safety eMemorial Association, made been'filled and practically all available The parent in his eagern.ss to bringSometime. they or some of the pr S. '.. .. d the award, citing the Cement Associ· th h b t k .I t f th m forget their social I The commiSSion, which IS compo.. space on e campus a� e.n a .n.•ase and happiness to his child, has•�::rlingO and eg� so far as to make! of several outstanding leade.rs of �oth ation for conspicuous achievement in Arrangements have been made with contribut.d to unfitting that chiln toind.cent proposals to some c� the I the white and negro races In vanous making the once.hazardous work .of the peopl. of Statesboro to handle the meet his problems and to solve them.white race, which actions immedu�tely I parts of the country, expressed grati. cem.nt manufacture one of the safest overflow, and " large number of Likewise the school is being requiredcause trouble to start �hat .0me�ln:es I fi ation that lynching had declined of industrial occupations. According homes have been listed with the col. to do for the child too much thatends in two deaths: First, the victim
I
c
f 83 to data compil.d by .th. National lege for summer school stUdents. h . d . .
---- rapidly in the past ten years, rom it oug t to be reqUire , In ItS own(Continued on page 4) in 1919 to ten in 1929, and concluded Safety Council, the c.ment industry'. Many improvements have been made interest, to do for itseU.the statement by urging intensifica. accident frequency rate for 192� was on the campus during the short holi· "GIood things are hard," said MissP )' C lIed I A
. the lowest for any industry' reported. d th ad I d' t do Icemen are a tion of the campaign "to rid me rica ays, e ro ways .a mg 0 an Gage. "It requir.. long years ofd The Holmes award, present.d an· on the co pus hav b e repal·r.d II I h .To Subdue a 'Possum. of this cancer of savagery an an· up m e n, practice to learn we to p ay t e VlO.archy." nually to the industrial group which shrubbery and flowers have been reo lin or the piano. It is a cinch to pull--- I . has made the greatest advance in pro· arranged and the campus put in order. out a button and start the victrola orLast week's police story had to do M'll' Doll R' moting safety amon� its workers, Th h bdl' .with Sergt. Proctor's horse' lesson on I I Ion ar aln
commemorates the wo;k of Joseph A.
ere 88 een Some remo e mg m the radio to work."
the subject of bees. Today there is / Saves Bulloch County Holmes, who was the first director :�:u!���:!�� :e��bobit�: abue��t�r�:;: Parents, she declared, are placinganother phase of police activity have --- rth tl of the United States Bureau of Mines. special club dining rooms have been ���in�:'� ��!��vi���7it;h�s d::I":ig�:�ing to do with the 'possum brigade. Whether it was wo. .�ac y. a In making the presentation, Mr. built at each end of the main dining ha d lla d h'Policemen Henry Lanier and Edgar million dollar� or not, the ram which importance t n 0 rs an t mgs,I . th Harrington cited the fact that in four hall, and the dormitories have been she said. Mother. and fathers areHart comprise this brigade. fell In Bulloch county dUring e pa.st years the rate of lost·time accidents carefully gone over and in some in. unfitting their child'ren for lifeOn their beat about 2 o'clor.k Mon· I t:-venty.four h?urs has brought a mil· in the cem.nt industry has dropp.d stances painted. h t tday moming these two stalwarts ha� hon dollar smile to the farmers. through t eir eagerness to pro ec'"
II I
from 28 per million barrels of c.ment R.gistration will begin on Monday them from hardships and responsi.
their hair set on end when the wailing Slight showers .began �a ingt.ear� produced to lees than 6 per million. morning, June 9th, and classes will biliti.s.of a young chicken rent the air. These I W.dneaday mo�mng an con Inu This result, it was said, is tracable to start on Tuesday, June 10th. All Her talk was a full hour and wasmen always get excited when a chick·, intermitt.ntly th"oughout the day, the efforts of the Portland Cement Statesboro and B.ulloch county folks forceful and impressive.�:ereh:ll:r:;;!:�:�s:boutt�ey suspect II ��'��:I\i:::eb�a:tale::�V�a�:e�;:; Association in organizing cement mill who expect to attend will register Following the Monday evening ex .The continuous wailing of the, the earth. Late in the afterBnoollnha i�;s:�:�ti::dOfe�:a��r.:gW��Cehm a�: :���yo�:ndo;'rm:��i��;nd;'': :oo��:!: :��i���ie�: �:::������o�a�f t:ef::e;o��chicken led the officers to the rear I quite h.avy shower came, nd u oc f . .
'11
.of Stevens' Cafe, and they located th� county crops are looking fine and the
sa e. and the regIstratIOn WI reqUire some mal class and certificates to the high
sound inside .the building. Policeman farmers are feeling fine.
Particular emphasis was put on the ti";e, as the college enrolled over six school class, followed, under direr.tionimportance of the safety awards give hundred at the last summer ·session. of President Guy H. w.ns and DeanHart carried a key to the building. BAPTIST W. M. S. en to 27 individual cement mills to· Z. S. Henderson. Medals and otherWith vi�ions of daring burglars he day by the a'Ssociatio'l in recognition Mrs. John Milne, of Glencoe, '111., awards were also presented.openell the door. The noise hushed for On June 2nd about sixty members of a full year's operation without lost· was bitten by a thief 'she found in After the exercises a dance was giv-a moment. .Before the officers was a I were present at the Baptist Woman's time accidents of IIny kind. Repre· her home, but held him until police en in honor of the occasion in honor ofwire chicken coop. Flashing their I Missionary Society. Mrs. Juhan led sentotives of the 27 mill. were pres· came. the occasion at the armory of thelights inside, th.y espied a young I
the d.votionaL Mrs. S. C. Groover, t t e'v tokens of the trophi••'possum, not ·much larger than a rat, ,in a most attractiv. manner, taught :'hic: :;;'\�r:e cast.stone monuments: Buffalo, �1. Y., accepted the Holmes National �uard in Statesboro.which was the caUBe of the disturb./ the lesson, which was the first few Since 1924, 60 no-accidellt trophies award for the asaociation. Mr. Bcek George Reid of Glasgow was sentance. These officers declare that they chapters in each of the four gospels. have been given to mills repr.s.nted stress.d the fact that the assistance to jail for thirty day. for shouti.ngare not afraid of a 'possum hurting I Mrs. Jo. Watson dismissed with a in the aBsociati.on. of the Bureau of Mines has b••n in. down the minister at the first churchthem, but th.y declare that a 'posaum . prayer.' Adam L. Beck, prelident of the valuable in pron.oting safety in ceo service he had atteDded in tWlntymight make them hurt th�DI.1elve.. I PRESS REPORTER. Great Lakes Portlalld Cellleat Corp., ment mill ·operation.· - ,- years.
.,
..
•
season .
Fitzgerald-Central Telephone Co
completed Installation of ne,!, equip-
•
ment.
Louisville-Bostwick's mill, loeated
here, started operatiolns recently.
Fitzgerald-H. C. Vinson accepted
agency for Buick automobiles.
Valdosta - Construction underwa,
on new warehouse building for Savall
nah Avenue Tobacco Warehouse Co
Adel-Farm.rs of county .old 2,
623 pounds of poultry at recent co­
operative poultry sale held h.re on
G. & F. track.
Lawr.nceville - N.w Pre8byteiiaa
church .difice dedicated .
Waycross-Plans proposed for ..
tabllshment of co-op.rative egg mar
ket in Ware county.
Louisville - Agitation underway
here for natural gas to be liuppllecl
this town.
---
(Continued on page 4)
.'
Law Still Prohibits
Fishing in Bulloch
•
There having be.n circulated wideI,
the report that I had mad. the state­
ment'that persons brought before me
charged with fishing in the waters of
Bulloch county with hQok and line
would be discha.-ged without trial, Ii
wish h.re to state most emphatically
that there is no sort of foundation for
sach report.
No court haa a right to set aBide
..ny law Oil the statute books, and my
court would not undertake to ignore
the law against fishing with hook and
line or otherwise as long as the law
exists.
Whatever false impression may
have arisen as to tHe present statu
ot the .fishing law in Bulloch' county.
say emphatically that any perso
brought into my court upon a char
of violation 'will be punished if foun
guilty or upon a ...,Iea of guilt.
H. B. STRANGE,
Judg., Superior CouTt;·
.:.... 1 .......
U.e of �'arioua natural waters for
the course of cii.eaae haa been ill­
vacue from tile earliest tlmea •
./'
